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Former Premier of France
Takes Stand to Defend Himself in Connection With Famous Bonnet Rouge Affair,

J

FELL INTO HANDS OF GERMANS

.

Startling Duplicity of Prussianism Is Revealed by Investigation Under Way in New York by State Attorney General's
Office- - Involving Brokers and Others, to Control This Government Should Central Powers Succeed in Breaking
Through Allied Lines in France in Effort to Release
and Clear Way for an Invasion of Paris and Attack London.
tnv Mnrnlna JournnI Special Leaned Wire.)
YORK, May 14. Inquiry by the state attorney
office today into reports of hoarding of ammunition
in the United States by German agents developed testimony by New York brokers and others that they doubted the
existence of 1,000,000 Mauzier rifles and one billion cartridges
'
which they had tried to buy or sell.
One of the witnesses, Edgar A. Holmes of New York, testified that he had been informed by James H. Crossley, that rifles
had been smuggled from Krupp works at Essen and would be
Used in an effort to "Germanize" the United States if the Germans should capture the channel ports.
and
Gustav Lussing, who was born in Schleswig-Holsteiwas naturalized thirty years ago, was mentioned most often in
the testimony. Most of the witnesses testified that he tried to sell
the rifles, but one asserted that he had tried to buy 250,000.
Lussing was at the hearing under subpoena. It is said he

testify later.
Special efforts were made by Deputy Attorney General
Becker to learn the names of Lussing's principals.
Wm.H. Ford of' New York, lawyer i'or Lussing, said that
Lussing had withheld the names of the principals at all times.
Ford had several clashes with Deputy Attorney General Becker
and concluded his testimony by saying:
"I Am a Benedict Arnold."
"I want to resent the implication that I am a Benedict Arnold. A great grandfather was the last ancestor of mine to come
to this country. There is not gold enough in New York or Germany to buy me."
The witness testified to having heard reports that the rifles
were stored in forty different parts of the United States.
The most definite testimony as to the location of the rifles
was given by Francis L. Judd, a New York engineer, who had
sought to buy them for the Russian government. A man whose
name he said" he did not recall took him to a store house on
Liberty street, East Side, Manhattan, he said, and showed him
field
an old gatling gun, a couple of old Colts, a
piece and cases said to contain rifles and cartridges.
Three cases were open. Five rifles were in each. One was
unwrapped. It apparently was a Mauzier, the witness said. Judd
left the hearing with a secret service agent to try to identify
the building.
The testimony revealed that all efforts to buy or sell the
rifles had ceased two months ago, when the United States,
through Major Nicholas Biddle of the army intelligence bureau,
tried to buy them. Major Biddle attended the hearing.
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Huns Prepare for Big Assault
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British Losses A re Enormous
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Force Russians to Fight Allies
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While the Germans continue to reconstitute with fresh efforts, their
units shattered by the allies during
the recent big offensive, they are
',keeplng up ntense bomh)ard mentis
aguinst the British and French forces
on various Bectors in Flanders and
Plcartty.
They also have become embroiled
with the French In heavy artillery
duels in Champagne and In the Von?e
Nowhere on any part of
mountains.
the line from the North Sea to the
Swiss frontier has there been an in.

front of nearly a mile and at one
point penetrated a British position.
The Australians, in a counter attack,
the
almost immediately
and the enemy suffered
ground
heavy losses and was repulsed on the
,
other parts of the fjont.
--

ReiKirts Are Conflicting.

similar operation was attempted
against the French on Hill No. 44, the
A

scene

of many

previous

bloody

en-

counters in the Kemmel sector. Unofficial accounts suy tho enemy gained
a foothold on the rugged slopes, but
that the French were pressing them
fantry engagement of great Importhard, while Field Marshal Haig In
ance.
his lateHt communication asserts that
Near Morlan court, which lies to the an attuck north of Kemmel (which
south of Albert, the Germans delivered might include Hill No. 44) was rean attack . against the British on a pulsed.
'
North of Robecq in Flanders, the
British tcok the initiative into their
own hancj and in an attack Inflicted
THE WEATHER
casualties on the enemy and captured prisoners. On the Amiens sac-tFORECASl.
the French carried out a similar
movement
with
like resistance.
Denver, Colo., May 14. For New Wherever tho Germans essayed a
Mexico: Wednesday and Thursday
s rike.
near Morlancourt and
generally fair; not much change In Hill No. except
4 4, they met with almost intemperature.
stant repulse at the hands of the
' .
or

al-U- e-

IjOCAIj

reihrt.

Kxect

Another "Drive.

Al though the Germans everywhere
summary of local weather condihours ended are remaining in comparative quiet,
tions for the twenty-fou- r
Maxiat 6 p. ,m. yesterday' follows:
for their artillery work, it is
mum temperature, 78 degrees: mini- except
realized behind the allied lines that
mum, 36: range, 42; temperature at
G
pi m., 76; nouthwest wind; clear.
(Continued on Page .Two.)
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AFTER WAR STARTED

Witness
Admits,
However,
Contributing 40,000 Francs
Before
Hostilities
Started
Trying to Defend Honor,
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ev her liu'ilhur days neiv ovci i verybodv Wnew lluil Kid the
1 oiwlon
paiiers lalUet'. about briiiKiiiK her up lite Thames for public insicetlo!i.
Hie
Itut
Vindictive wasn't flmiusih she had no Intention of Incoming .i relld
to ! stareil nt by u eiirlutis public. She hail another ummI f'thl left In her.
This lime she wasn't to hind I'lhliiHf men, or even lire ttutis. She was to end
her existence for her reunify. So site was stuffed with eoiierele. fillnl with
bombs. csWirtctl In the darkness to Oslenil. aniitlier siibinarine lalliolo. unit
sunk in the enlranee,
kiny the luiiluir mill bottllni; up the Cboals Inslile.
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i, i Th great. 'sea r,,,ttnrl.. or the royi!
"R
marine artillery In Flanders, among
story of the Ostein! operations: tno largist guns that wero ever place.
Siriua'
The
lies
"Dunkirk, May ll.
on land mountings, stood by likewise
in the suifuce some two thousan I to neutralize the
bisger artillery along
yards east of the entrance to Ostcnd tne coast, anil the airmen who were
harbor, which she failed so gallantly to collaborate with an aerial bom- to block, and when in the early hours uuiuiiiei i o n
nw wn it.fi 1,1 iiir
of yesterday morning, the Vindictive darkness overhead.
Destroyers
her way through the smoke (l,lM t() 80RW!ir, ot lnfi glmil, cnift
screen and headed for the entrance i
"The Vindictive, always ut a solemn
was as though the old fighting spirit gait, found the flags'
lights buoy and
awoke and looked on.
bore up for where a coastal motor
"A coastal motorboat hud visited beat, coyunandej by Lieut. William R.
her and hung a flare in her a.uck Flayter, was waiting by a calcium
and rusty rigging and that eye of un- flare upon the old position of the
steady fire watched the whole great Stroom bank buoy.
(
name of Fire Appears.
enterprise from the moment when It
success.
to
doubt
ultimate
its
in
"Four ml miles before she arrived
hung
"The planning and extension of that there and fifteen minutes only pefore
success had been entrusted by Admir- she was due at the harbor mouth, the
al Sir Robert Keyes to Commodore signal for the guns to open was given.
Hubert Lynes, who directed the prev- Two motor boats under command of
ious attempt to block the harbor with Lieut. Alhcrt L Poland dashed in tothe Slrius anO Brilliant. Upon that ward the ehds of the high wooden
occasion a combination of unforeseen piers and torpedoed them. There was
conditions had a machine gun on the enrt of the
and unforseeable
western pier, and that vanished In a
fought against him.
"Upon this, the main problem was roar and leap of flumes.
to secure the effect of a surprise at"Over the town a flame suddenly
tack upon an enemy who was clearly appeared high in the air and sank
the signal that the
expecting him. The Siriim and Bril- nlowly earthward
liant ha, been baffled by the displace- airplanes hud seen and understood.
ment of the Htroom bank buoy, Almost coincMentally with their firsl
which marks ihe channel to the har- bombs came the first shells, shooting
But since then nerial from the monitors at sea. The surbor entrance.
roconnoipance had established that prise part of the attack was sprung.
the nermann have removed the buoy The surprise, despito the Germans'
altogether and that there now were no .watchfulness seems to have been com-leuntil the moment when the
guiding marks of any kind. They had plete.
cut gaps in the piers as a precaution torpedoes of Ihe motor boats exploded
there had not been a shot from the
against the landing, and further. It .was land
routine star
only occasional
known that nine German destroyers
shells.
were at large upon the coast.
bliclls
Blind
Observers.
"It was a night that promised well
"The motor launches were doing
The sky was lead
for the enterprise.
work magnificently.
their
These perno
with
blue, faintly
fect war ships, manned by officers
sea
small
still
a
and
for
moon,
craft, and men of the royal naval volunteer
whose work was done close In shore.
reserve, are specialists at smoke pro. duction. They built to either hand of
Hurry of Gunfire.
"From Dunkirk a sudden brief the Vindictive's course the likeness of
flurry of gunfire announced that Ger- v dense sea mist, driving landward
man airplanes were on the way o with the wind.
visit Calais and over the invisible
"Star shells paled and were lost us
coast of Flanders the summer light- they sank in it; the beams of searchrose
fell
and
lights seemed to break off short upon
ning of restless artillery
v
Its front. It blinded tho observers in
monotonously.
"There the Vindictive, the seamen 'he great batteries, which suddenly,
and marines standing by the torpedo upon the warning of the explosions
tubes am' guns turned to gaze at the of guns, roared Into action.
"There was tremendous uproar. The
black ship, seen mistily through the
coast about Ostertd is ponderously
screening smoke from the destroyers'
funnels, plodding silently to her goal equipped with hatteries, each with a
name known and Identified as von
and 4nd.
Tlrpltz, von Hindenburg, Deutschlund,
They Saw "So Morn.
the rest.
They register
"She receded Into the night astern, Cecilia und
from six indies to monsters of fifteen
as a destroyer raced on to lay a light
Inch naval pieces in land turrets, and
buoy that was to be her guide, and the
royal inoiine artillery fights a
these on board saw her no more. Hho
g
duel with them, These now
passed thence into the hands of tho opened five in the smoke and over it
small craft, whose mission was to at the monitors and marines. And
guide her, list her an A hide In the the monitors replied.
.,.
clouds of a smoke screen. Airplanes Bombing MetltodieaDy.
"There was no preliminary
were
"Meanwhile, the
as .before fhe (previous bombing methodically, airplanes
and
was
to
be
eleThat
the
first
attempt.
jsuns were searching the skies
ment in the enterprise.
for them. Star shells spouted up and
"A time table has been laid down floated
down, lighting the smoke
for every stage of the operation, and banks with spreading green fires, and
the staff work before hand even in- those strings of luminous green balls,
cluded precise orders for laying the which the airmen
call
'flaming
smoke barrage.
onions,' soared up, to lose themselves
Ih the clouds.
Monitors Arc Anchored.
"Monitors anchored In firing post- 'Through all this blaze, of conflict
M
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Former Premier
Cuillaux was brought' into court from
his prison cell today to testify in the
treason triuls growing out of the Bonnet ltouge affair. He was culled al
the request of counsel for M. Ijtndau,

This photograph lust ivccivol from , tin- - .Morninu .loui imrH l.oiiilou
i
shows the famous oll Itrillsli crulst-Vindictive nflcr tht- - returned
from tho raid on ZcebruaKc April 2:1. XoU- how
.bandied. Slic luul 1. (1
the; lliltlhh Vaiillnz ships in the HiirtfHhl'ul bliM'knj iiluick on the- basi, and llicr' wan hardly a fool of licr olil hull thai Hi!n'l bcur wars rroin
tho (icinmn shells )uivl al lnr.. Ilarilly nnvnim. Ihtmulit she'd iiunc
Ihroush II sins was an "obsolete" ship. Hut she lUH. Hie Imil jh'I i'oi'IikhI
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the old Vindictive, still nnhurrying,
was walking the lighted waters toward the entrance.
It was then that
thoso on the destroyers becnine aware
that what seemed to be merely Huioke
was wet and cold; that the rigging
wus beginning to drip, and that there
were no longer any stars.
Air Attack Suspended.
"A sea fog bad come on. The destroyers had to turn on their lights
and use their sirens to keep In touch
with each other. The air attack wus
suspended, and t;,e Vindictive, with
some distance to go, found herself in
were
motor
gross darkness. There
boats on either side of her escorting
her to the entrance. These were supplied with what are called' Dover
Flares, enormous lights capable of Illuminating square miles of sen. At
once every pistol was fired as a signal
to light these, but the fog and smoke
together were too dense for even the
flares.
"Tho Vindictive then put her helm
over and started to cruise to find the
entrance. Twice she must have washed
across, and at the third turn, upon
reaching the position at which she
first lost her way, there came a rift
in tho mist and she saw the entrance
and the piers on either side and an
opening dead ahead.
Mil Very I'rciiiicntly.
"The motor bout I! 1' 22, commanding hy acting Lieutenant Guy L. Cock-burraced on Into the opening under
heavy and momentarily growing lire
nml planted a flare on the water between the piers. Tlie'itulictlve steam- ,,v,'r " aml "" Hhe WIIH '"
The guns found her at once. She
waH hit every few seconds after she
her scarred hull broken
entered,
afresh in a score of places, her decks
and upper works swept by machine
guns.
"After her control was demolished
ly a shell whichRubkilled all the occuLieutenant Angus
pants, Including
H. Mat' Lachan,
who was in comthe
mand of it,
upper and lower
I. ridges and the chart room, swept by
Godsal ordered
Commander
bullets,
the officers to go with him to the conning tower. They observed through
the observation slit ln.the steel wall of
the conning tower, that the eastern
pier was breached some 500 yards
from the seaward end as though some
time a ship has been in collision with
it.

Guns Blaze Forth,
"They saw the front of the town
and again in the light of the guns
that blaedi at them. The night was a
patch work of fire and darkness.

"Immediately after preparing the

breach in '.he pier, Commander God-sleft the conning tower and went on
deck, the better to watch the ship's
a position
He chose
movements.
and culled in through the silt of tho
conning tower his order to starboard
the helm. The Vindictive responded
and lalrt her battered nose to the
eastern pier and prepared to swing
across tho
feet of length
her
'
'
channel.
"It was at that moment lho,t a shell
from the shore batteries struck the
conning tower. Lieut. Sir, John
and Lieut. V. A. C. Crutchley
were still within. Commander Godsal
was close to the tower outside.
"Lieutenant Alleyne wa stunned
Lieutenant Crutchley
hy the shock.
shouted through the silt to the cotn- -

fl
V

1
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14.

May

one of the accused, who was a reporter for the Bonnet Rouge.
M. Calliiux entered
the room in
which the
is sitting ul
9 o'clock.
The room was crowded
The former premier apparently wa
in splendid health. His life in prison
seemed to have agreed with him, al
he looked better than at the time ot
his last appearance when Bolo Pash.t
was on trial.
Before M. Calllaux began his testl- mony Colonel Voyer, the presiding of.
ficer, ndmonished him to confine hi
nmrkN within tha proper limits
court-marti-

,

-

T'"'

"The

only
point at Issue," said
Colonel Voyer, "Is whether the w't
ncss mentioned the name of Marx of
mdnder.i ami receiving Jio answer Mannheim
German
banket
(a
rung for the port engine full speed through whom funds were supplied
listen), to hell) the swinging ship. By for the Bonnet Rouge (propaganda), U
this time she was lying at an angle of M. Landau In September. 1S16. Pleasa
about forty degrees " the pier and keep to that point."
Cuillaux denied emphatically that
seemed to he linn!, fast so It was Impossible to bring her further around, he mentioned Marx in 1916. He said
ihe had never heard of the mun until
Ship Is Abandoned.
"After working
the engines some July, 1917, and then only when tho
1!"nnPt KouBe raHe was discussed in
;o no effect. . Lieutenant
mlnlues
me cnamuer ot deputies.
It was
Crutchley gave the order to clear the
brought out that the name and adengine room and abandon the ship, dress
of Marx were found on a slip
according to program previously laid of
paper among tho documents bedown. Kngineer Commander Wllllum
to M. Cuillaux which were
A. Bury, who was the last to leave longing
discovered at Florence.
The former
blew
the engine
tho
main
room,
explained this by saying thei
rharges. .Lieutenant Crutchley blew premier
wns
to
handed
him by a Swiss
paper
the auxiliary charges In the forward merchant,
who was Introduced to him
six Inch magazine from the conning
under the pretext that he was to
tower.
about the exchange of merspeak
"Those on board feit the old ship chandise between France and Switzshrug, as the explosive tore the bottom erland.
plates and bulkheads from her. Hhe
Dismissed Him Brutally,
sank about six feet and lay upon the
"I dismissed him brutally," declarbottom of the channel.
Her work ed M. Caillaux.
was done.
Colonel Voyer evidently wua anx"It is to be presumed that Com- ious to have M. Cuillaux conclude his
was
killed
shell
Godsal
mander
by the
testimony.
)
which struck the conning tower. Lieu"Thut is a sufficient answer," he
tenant Crutchley, searching the ship said. "You may go."
before he left her, failed t.T find his
Caillaux insisted on speaking furbody or that of
ther, however, saying:
in that wilderness of splint"1 have never given one franc to
the Bonnet Kongo since the war beered wood.
"Most of the casualties
were in- gun. It is true that I subscribed 40,- curred while the ship was being aban- 000 francs before Ihe war but thin
fund was exhausted at the beginning
doned.
"Lieutenant Allyne was badly hit of hostilities. At the time I was enbefore be could be got over the side gaged In defending my honor against
and fell Into the water. He managed a bitter press cumpuign. Tho Bonnet
to catch hold of a boat and a motor Bouge defended me, and therefore
launch rescued him nml, two other
helped It.
"I have defended my honor In the
wounded men.
pnst and will do so In the future with
I'nder 1'ieree I'irc,
"The remainder of tho crew were til possible means nt my command."
M. Cailluux's volet; was ut a high
taken off by a motor launch under a
fierce fire. When finally It reached pitch and le exhibited emotion as he
A riple of
the Warwick, the launch was In a mude this declaration.
sinking condition: her bows were shot applause broke out. It was suppressto pieces. The launch wus found too ed quickly.
duiuagcd to tow. Day about breaking - "It Is my contention," said he, "that
were in i public man in time of war must conand she und the Warwick
easy range of the forts.. As Roon as sider every possibility of being able
her crew and the Vindictive survivors o bring about peace."
were transferred, a demolition charge
was placed in her engine room and
she was Bunk,
PE ROAD
"All was according to the program.
Recall rockets for the small craft
were tired from the flagship at 2:30
a. m. No one bail seen a single enemy craft. Nine Germu.i destrbyers
which were out, free to fight had
chosen the discreter part.
Casually List Small.
"The casualties, as at present relT MORNINR JOURNAL RRtCIAk IIIIU WIRRI
New York, May 14. The Atchison,
ported, stand at two officers and six
men killed; two officers and ten men, Topeka & Santa Fe railway report for
all of the Vindictive, missing and be- 1917, Issued today, shows operating
lieved killed, and four officers and revenues of S 65,529.5 1 9, an increase
eight men wounded.
of 21,239,28t over 1916, largely offset, however, by expenses of $105,222,- MAN
CURRENT KILLS
77S, an increase of $16,809,192, leaving a net gain in operating revenues
BLINDS COMPANIONS of
4, 429.890.
New corporate income representing
tmr MORNINR JOURNAL RRtCIAL LRARCO WIRI1
the amounts available for dividends,
Bisbee, Ariz., May 14. lomls B. surplus, etc., amounted to $3S,18.',547,
Calumet
the
at
Naylor, electrician
a gain of only $63,358.
and Arizona Mining company power
house at Lowell, Ariz., was Instan'ly
Crushed T nder Cars.
killed when his arm came into contact
El Paso, Tex.,' May 14. Francisco
with an electric circuit carrying
Escobar, a Mexican laborer at the
volts. Ftashes of flame from the smelter here, fell from the top of a.
burned arm blinded workmen In the box car last night and was crushed ao
building.
Naylor's home is In i'an badly by the wheels that he died soon
after the accident.
Luis Obispo, Calif.
M. JR.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, May

New Mexico h Asked to Furnish
500 More Men for Military Service
I!y .Morning
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PUT UP AN

Colo.

And Cut Down Repair Expense
NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED
22 inch, 30 inch, 36 inch and 42 inch High
GATES TO MATCH

Phone 74.

North First Street.

115-11- 7

AZTEC fUEL COlFLOOD

DELAYS

10

DEL

next

winters

coal now.

-

i
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The Best Clothes in the World
On Sale today at 7 a. m. at.

$25

to

Values

$45

California, 1.500 to Fort McDowell,
Calif.; Colorado, 1,500 to Fort I.osan,
Colo.; Oklahoma, 1,000 to .Jackson
Iji., 1,300 to Fort Sam
Houston, Tex,
For the movement from May 2!l to

wmmm

June

JOURNAL SPE

iRY MORNING

PRICE OF PORK CAN
NOT BE BOOSTED
(nY MORNIN0 JOURNAL SPECIAL LEA.

LEASED

New

--

Germans Admit Drive a Failure,
And Loss of Three Million Men

'

Mexico.

500

to

Fort Sim

Hous-

ton, Tex.; Oklahoma, 1,000 to Jackson
liatracks, l.a.; Texas, S00 to Fort Sam
Houston, Tex,; .Wyoming, r,00 to Fort
Logan, Colo.

(By Morning Journal Special Icascd Wire.)
14.
The Ger- we shall reach the north coast where
May
Copenhagen,
mans still are of the belief that they our guns can bar navigation of the
the English channel and tire at soiiiii England.
will be able to reach
"It is suggested from the (Jerman
channel coast, baring navigation of
d
waters and bombard southern
side that with this another course
and that then it will be easy to ol ttie war will commence, and, as far
wm
am M ml
I
a f M, M M
jM.
.&
tn
'( jM
enter peace negotiations, according to as Cicimany is concerned, It will be
has had very easy to start at armistice
an interviiw the Politiken
MLM I U I
as despite all assertions, we do
with a prominunt Herman politician,
no: ,".ii,t a', any conquering.
Wo want
a member of the rciehstag who
neither the mine districts at Lorraine
that his name bo not used.
He added that the Herman offensive west frontiir, or Antwerp.HOOVER thus,
"We have li.it, Including
far had proved a failure owing
killed,
to heavy losses, and that the
wounded and prisoners,
.1,000, 000
high command was waiting, to obtain men. l!o yon think that we intend to
more artillery. Ccrmapy had lost in make foolish claims and send our
killed, wounded and made prisoners childrtn through another four years
in
Collinsvilln
Food
of
Lynching!
the
Licensing Authority
Judge
of war?
S.000,0110 men, he addid.
".MorPoer, we shall have enough!
Answering
questions al out the
Says He Will Later! Administration Extended So opinion
to do during the age of man to con-of the rciehstag main comAttend to Man Who Made
as to Give Wider Latitude in mittee on the situation of the western tiol Hie new Russian country and sefront and the end of the war, the cure their mercantile and industrial
Fix
Venireman.
Effort to
Distribution,
influence. Responsible Herman poli- newspaper's informant paid:
"We still believe according to mes. munis only demand that the western
sages from our military leaders, that powers shall give back our colonies."
JOURNAL SPECIAL LtACO WIRtl
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14.Owing
President
Fdwttrdsvlllo.,111., May
"Washington, May
to difflcuLy in .sulci ting a jury to try Wilson today issqod a proclamation
DEATH PUTS ITS FIRST
murthe
with
ven
men charged
the eh
extending the licensing authority of
der following the lynching last month the food administration so as to give
MARK ON TOURISTS'-CAMof Hubert Prager, deputy sheriffs were it wider latitude in the control of food
to
sent throughout the county today
distribution.
I icat h put its stain on
Ke tourists
I'nJer the proclamation, effective
pick up eligible talesmen from the
'camping ground for the first time yesfields and factories.
June 1, all manufacturers of near
veniremen have beer, or other fermented lievareges
So far sixty-eigterday afternoon. Mrs. Nina Osborne
of Courtland, Kans., wus the victim
of one
been examined and not one has been containing less than
She arrived here with her husband,
agreed upon by the state and defense. per cent of alcohol, are brought under
two sons and a daughter Saturday, the
Three men have been tentatively ac- license. Others affected include opRV MORNINO . 3URNAL SPECIAL LEASID WIRE1
family having made the trip overland.
cepted by the stale and they are erators of poultry und egg packing
F.l Paso, Tex., May 14.
Rumors of She was 33 years old. The Osbornes
locked up.
plants not already under license; a
new Mexican revolutionary move- intended to make their home in New
While John II. Lewis, a venireman, ginners, buyers, agents, dealers or
The
body was taken to
was being examined today, the de- other handlers of cotton seed not al- ment which is being fomented among Mexico.
fense charged that he hail been ap. ready licensed who handle more than the American side of the border have Strong Brothers' undertaking roomt
No and will be sent to Courtland today.
reached federal officials here.
ptoached. Lewis admitted he had twenty tons of cotton seed a year: imand gave the name of tho man who porters, manufacturers or distributers leader has yet been named for the
and juntas have
talked to him. Theman, Bernard H. of cotton 'seed hulls, and owners of movement but agents
a number of towns HUNS PREPARE FOR BIG
Mueller, a barber of Collinsville, 111., elevators, warehouses or other places been discovered in
and cities along the border.
admitted to Judge Bernreuler that he in which they are stored.
ASSAULT: BRITISH LOSE
docs not affect
The proclamation
told Lewis that "this was a plain case
MANY MEN IN BIG DRIVE!
of murder and the defendants ought retailers doing a business of less than AVIATOR F, K, KNAPP
to get what they gave Prager." The if 100,000 a year, farmers, gardners,
MISSINGSINCE APRIL
judge told Mueller he would attend associations or others with respect to
(Continued from Page One.)
to him after the present trial was the products of any farm, garden or
MANNING JOUNL SPECIAL LEASED AIRE1
over.
land owned) leijsed on cultivated by
this state of affairs will not last long,
New York, May 14. While On an for the enemy is known to bo preparIt wus believed tonight that more them.
than 1.000 men will be examined bePoultry and egg packing plants do- air patrol trip above the Herman lino ing methodically for a resumption of
'
fore a Jury is finally agreed to. .
Lieutenant Frank K. hostility.
ing an annual business of tTiO.OOO or in France,
more already are licensed and the Knapp, an American with the British
The strengthening of the line is benew proclamation
brings all others royal air forces, disappeared on April ing made both in man and Rim power,
into the same class.
16 and his fnto is not known, accordand, in reconstituting regiments that
ing to vorcj received today by his par- were .shot to pieces by the allied guns
ents in Brooklyn,
WITNESSES FROM AFAR
during the big drive the Hermans are
Two days earlier Lieutenant Knapp
bringing up men who have had no
IN BIG I, fa. W. TRIAL
was attacked by five Herman airmen. part in the great struggle.
hen the blow is to be delivered
He descended ten thousand feet and
HARD
RY MORNINO
JOURNAL RRIC1AL LKARCD WIRIf
without injury after downing apparently is beyond the realm of
escaped
Chicago, May 11. Councel for 'the one of the enemy machines.
surmise, but it is probably that will
government in the trial. of 112 leaders
In Canada last June not come until the enemy is tully
enlisted
Knapp
I.
of the
W. W. for violation of tho
at the age of 24.
prepared in every way to give mighty
UP
espionage act stated tonight that a
battle to gain his objective the sepagroup of witnesses have been sum
of .he British and French armrating
WAR
WORRIKS
VPKFT
HRMTIl
moned from northern Minnesota Ium
ies and the opening of a fair way to
is
It
agreed by medical authoritie"
ber and iron mining regions to test'fjy.
tlif channel ports.
imii. worry aliens the digestive or' probably Wednesday, regarding spe- gans.
MORNINIB JOURNAL!
IRRfCIAL DISPATCH
In the Italian theater considerable
When
the digestion is out of
inacts
cific
of
violence
14.
big
against
May
Congressman
Washington.
order, it throws the whole physical fighting continues around Monte
W. 1). Walton, who ever since he has dustries.
out
B.
P,.
of gear.
being
Haywurd, Corno, which commands the Alps to
This testimony, which will form a I'nadilla, Ha., writes;
been a member of congress, has been
"Foley Cathurtic
of Tablets give me quicker relief thati the valley leading from Trent to'
chain
of
the
secure
part
to
relief
government's
working unceasingly
for those who made entries under the evidence intended to show a wide- anything I have ever tried." They reHeie she Austrians have renewed
stock raising homestead act (common- spread conspiracy to disrupt Amer lieve biliousness, bad breath, bloating,
the ground
JJo their attacks) to regain
gas, indigestion and constipation.
war
ica's
follow
will
compleplans,
ax
known
the
ly
act), by tion of
or nausea. Sold everywhere. captured by General Diaz's forces last
or-- I griping
tho
with
testimony
dealing
in
state
lands
the
the
having
subject
in the east
to entry classified, reports that such ganization's activities
where it is charged strikes and de- Is
work
practically completed.
in Industries
A statement from tho United Slates struction were urged
CAPTAIN FALLON, Author of War Book.
necessary to the prosecution of the
geological survey, having the examiwar.
in
nation of the lands
charge, shows
Csptaln David Fallon, formerly war editor of the Nevr York Herald, 1
Absence of one .defendant who was
the following:
of a new book on the war, called "The Big Fight."
author
Clayton land district, completed; ill caused an early adjournment of
He
trial
went through the entire, terrible Gallipoli campaign. He commanded
the
today.
Tucumcari land district, completed:
a tank in an amazing war adventure, He has served as an aerial observer,
Fort Sumner land district, field work
In .progress, will complete before May SHIPS LAUNCHED TO
spotted enemy positions and fought enemy aeroplanes.
15; Roswell land district, completed
GERMANS
DEFEAT
THE
He has been wounded fifteen times, He was awarded the Military Crosa
Las Cruies land district, field work in
for daring service by his King,
progress, will complete ly' June 1;
rY MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LIAEED WIRE!
Santa Fe land district, field work In
Captain Fallon speaks, a OW Chautauqua on "The Big Fight."
Washington, May 14. The first
progress, will be completed before
tons
million
and
of
ships completed
June 1.
delivered to the united States govern
ment under the direction oi the shipRAILROAD RATES MAY
ping hoard have been put on the high
seas to help defeat Germany.
BE RAISED 25 PER CENT
A total of ir,9 vessels of 1,108.021
tons was completed up to May 11, acMORNINO
JOURNAU SPECIAL LEASED WIRE)
cording to statistics compiled by exWashington, May 14. An increase perts of the shipping board. Hinee
of at least' 25 per cent In freight and January
more than half of the total
passenger rates is Indicated in esti- tonnage, 00". 890. has been delivered
mates of railroad officials, a report and the monthly totals have nhown a
if which wus published here today. steady increase.
The report sets forth that the costs
of fuel, wiges, equipment and other AMERICAN AVIATOR
ooerating expenses will be from
FALLS TO HIS DEATH
to $750,000,000 more than last ;
,"
year.
lir MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LKASEO WIRE)
With the American Army in Franco,
May 14 (by the Associated Press).
Falling through the clouds an American airplane crashed to earth behind
the American lines In the Toul sector
late this afternoon, killing both the
InTune With The Times
pilot and the observe!.

BROADER POWERS

CD WIRE
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Mayor Spoer Is Dead.
Denver, Colo., May 14. Kobert W.
Speer, mayor of Denver, and widely
known throughout the country as an
authority on municipal government,
died npre this afternoon after a short
illness of pneumonia.

Simple Way to
Remove Dandruff

There Is one sure way that has
never failed to remove dandruff at
once, and that Is to dissolve it, then
To do this,
you destroy it entirely.
just get about four ounces of plain,
common liquid arvon from any drug
store (this Is ell you will need), applv
it at night when retiring; use enough
o moisten the scalp and rub it in
gtntly with the finger tips.
By morning mogt, If not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
l'our more applications will completely
dissolve, and entirely destroy, every
single sign and trace of it, no matter
how much dandruff you may have.
You will find all itching and digging of the scalp will stop instantly
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous
glossy, silky and soft, and look ani
j
feel a hundred times better.

Seeks IViendly Relation.
Washington, May 14. Samuel Rompers, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, today appointed a
commission to go to McxicQ to etsah- Itsn tiienuiy relations oeiwecn organ
ized labor in Mexico and the T'nited
States.
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f 531,570.13
3,300.00
10,0110.00
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3,088.45
12.S38.6C

from Federal Reserve

20, 870.40.

amount due trotn .National Banks....
am.iuut i;uc from reserve banks...,.
oilier checl.s on baiil;:! in the same city
or town as leporUnp: bank
Fractional currency, nichles and cents....
Coin and currency

211, 9711.

34

31,017.51

f,03S.ir

,754.77
10.23
6. 191.90
1

Total

f 034,080.11
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,
Capital stock paid in
fund
Surplus
f
Cndivldcd profits
ciil'iThl e vnenscs Interest Mitil liives
paid
Individual deposits subject to check
Certificates of deposit due In less than 30
days
Caahier's checks outstanding
Htato deposits
Total of demand depisits. Items 27,

J2
4

'.'X

Certificates

5fl

an

si

s

":i

of deposit

Other llmo dcpor.its

Total of time deposits.
37

:t

Items

'

17, ".",3. 97
'

S.r,72.92

1

00,000.00
40,000.00
9.181.05

108,927.80

.

14,331.73
8.775.95
2.203.92

killed or died of

wunds.

Thu

report of last week- showed 40,004
casualties and that of the previous
week .'IS.iilH or a total Tor the threo
-

weeks of 120,307 men killedi, wounded
or missing.
The first effort to force former
Russian subjects to take up arms
against the entente allies has been
made by the Herniau emperor.
In a
prcelamation announcing tho 'Independence" of I.ithunia, the emperor
says he assumes that the conventions
would be concluded, thai, would the
interests of the Herman empire to
account equally witii those of Lithuania and that Lithuania will participate in the war burdens of Clermany,
which secured her liberation."
There has boon considerable fighting in the streets of Moscow between
Bolshevik troops and anarchists: and
at last accounts the hostili"ti.s were
still in progress.

Meet Gober the Auctioneei
at 218 South High Thursday
afternoon.

Everyone Should
Drink Hot Water
in the Morning
Wash away all the stomach, liver,
and bowel poisons before

breakfast

.

TRY

WALTON

IB

i

--

640-ae-

re

1

i"'i":Pi.tn
238,308.67
309,967.33

To feel your best day in and day
out, to feel clean inside; no sour bilo
to coat your tongue and sicken your
breath or dull your head; no constipation, bilious attacks, sick headache,
or gassy, acid
colds, rheumatism
stomach, you must bathe on the inside like. you bathe outside. This is
vastly more important, because tho
skin pons do not absorb impurities
into the blood, while the bowel porea
do, says a
physician.
To keep these poisons and toxins
well flushed from the stomach, liver,
kidnevs
and
bowels, drink before
breakfast each day, a glass of hot
water with a teaspoonful
of lime"
stone
phosphate in It. Tills will
cleanse, purify and freshen the entire,
alimentary tract, before putting mora
food into the stomach.
Het a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from your pharmacist. It
is inexpensive
and almost tasteless.
Drink phosphilted hot water every
to
rid
your system of thesa
morning
vile poisons and toxins; also to prevent their formation.
As soap and hot water act on the skin,
cleansing, sweetening and purifying,
ao limestone phosphute and hot water
before breakfast, act on the stomacn,
liver, ktdneyg and bowels.
well-know- n
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$000,-'lOn.o-

,45,C72.33

f 634, 000.1

1

' State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, su:
Wc, J. II. Ilerndon, President and It. M. Hutchison, Cannier of
the above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of our knowledge and belief.
.1.
II. BURN' DON'.' President.
It. M. HI'TCHISON, Cashier.
Correct Attest :
J. If. HKRNPO.V,

Mcdonald,
hoyKORI3KR,

UTPOSTUH

.1.

A

R R. POLLOCK,

f
'5

lf

Were

CRY

30.

RediscountM with Federal Reserve Fahl;
TotaJ

.. f

.71.658-0-

35,

j

T

sanguinary character of the fighting
that, has been going on since iUarch
21. The latest list aggregates 41,621
of which number 501 and 5,065 mei'i

.

11

Z

one-ha-

N

but the "Italians have successfully warded off eery blow. Attempts
by the invaders to" right Italians positions on several other sectors of the
front also met with repulse.
IaiornioiiH British Losses.
The British weekly casualty report
Tuesday gives further proof of the

j

400.00

4. 2011.00

JNet
.

REVOLT

!

the close of business,

In (he State of Xcw Mexico, at
on May 10th, 1918.

Loans and discounts
V. K. bonds owned and unpledged
V. S. Certificates of Indebtedness
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve
Bank . . .
f
Less amount unpaid
Furniture und fixtures
I'.eal estate owned other than banking

J

-

OF.HOMESTEADS

AMERICAN TRUST AND
SAVINGS BANK

hons- Net uiic.unt
Hard;

1

FOR T HERS

So. 7321
ItKI'ORT OK COMdTION

at Alluo,uornip,

Case
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Washington, May 14. Tho long
fight in congrets over the Overman
hill empowering
the president to
reorganize government departments
and agencies, ended late today with
passage of the measure unamended by
the house. It now goes to President
Wilson for his signature.

-

HERBERT

j

GIVING HIMSELF POWERj

;

nego-tion-

i

TO SIGN BILL

WILSON

CUMEDUPDI

SEGURETHIS JURY:

1

,

'

t)j

THDUSMIU

WIRE1
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Chcago, May 14. Substantial supplies of cured- pork products having
accumulated, tho food administration
informed the packers today that there
should b no advance over prices current on May 1.
As a result of the administration';;
mandate pork .on the hoard of
declined $1 per barrel. .Under r.'leril
regulations no greater decline is :
In one day.

A

IAL

?P3 GK nn

"The Exclusive Men's Store"

Kansas, 1,000 to Fort Logan. Colo.:

MM

Hot Springs, Ark., May 14 Belated
arrival of delegates to the sixty-thirsession of the .Southern Ilnptist convention, due to flood conditions along
the .Mississippi river has delayed the
organization of committees for the
sessions which begin tomorrow, continuing until May 22. However, the
delegates have informally discuss
suffrage for women in the churches,
organization and leaders favoring the
proposal predict certain victory fo;
the women.
The question of unification of coordination of the three major boards
of the church, the home and foreign
mission and the Sunday school hoards
seems to have been dismissed.
According to O. I . Jlailey of Texas,
el. airman of the committee on order
of business, it is likely that the convention will adopt resolutions dealing
with the status of the naptist church
in army cantonments and army welfare work on the ground that tho
Baptist church should be permitted
to carry on denominational work in
cantonments, as is done by the Y. M.
C. A. and Knights of Columbus,

B

,

Kng-lan-

T251

1

WRIGHT CLOTHING CO.

21:

BAPTIST MEET'MAYSUMMON.ONE

Phone

I

ew opnng Glomes

ready called in some eases and the
location of vacated training camps.
The famps selected for the regis-tianaffected by tonight's order are
not all national army camps, showin?
that men ore to he sent wherever
loom may be found for them. In several instances men from certain states
are ordered to go to camps to which
men from their states are not usually
assigned.
Slates Drawn Upon.
The western states drawn upon anf
camps assigned them include:
For the movement from May 20 to

y

& Mauger
Raabe
"If It's Hardware We Have It."

Hart Schaffner & Marx

-

(!(!
Xcw Mexico
to 1'oi't sum
Houston, Tex.
Texas 800 to Fort Rain Houston.
Texas. Movement of drafted men to the
under this call is to extend
camps
over two periods, from May L'O to 24.
and from May 2!t to June 2. These
dates were fixed bceniis" during the
five days beginning May 2"i approx-imntel2.i:i.00 ttiPti called for recently will bp moving to the camps.
Hastening- Men to I'ntiiee.
Tonight's call mark!; further development of the ftovernnient's plans
for hastening men to France and replacing them as rapiilly as they vacate
the training renters. In all, liSt.OOO
men will he journeying from their
homes to military cam s belwocn Ma
20 and June 2. Including numerous
calls for technical and specially qualified men, the total number summoned
during May is something like JOO.ono,
nearly half of the sun, (inn expected to
tie called this year.

Ornamental Wire Fence

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Journal Special Loused Wire)
untie orncials did no! explain
why only half the states wen- asked
to furnish men at this time, it is said
that the sections to be drawn upon
were arrived at through consideration of the proportion of quotas al-

Twenty-fou- r
Washington, May U
state and the District if I'olnmbia
were railed upon tonight by I'rovost
Miirslliti: Ge neral Crowdcr to furnish
for the, national army ', l.f.im more
men qualified for
r;.!
military
service. The roll includes.
to
Colorado
I'd! Logan.
1,500

15, 1918.

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14lli day of May. 191S.
ISABKL BENSON. Notary Public
My coramlBslnn expires April 12lh, 1921.
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TABLE DRINK FOR,;
jriOSE WHO WOULD
.

BE WELL SERVED
w UITUAI IT b
A
Whs IE
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To Net lie Labor Strike.
Former
14.
Washington, May
President Taft and Frank P. Walsh,
loirit chairman of tho war labor bjpard,
wevo authorized by tho board today to
undertake Rottlement" of street railway labor controversies In Cleveland,
o and Detroit, Mich.f They will visit
i oh cities
tho latter port of '.his
IUQiHIh

-

eiJ--

,

I'"1'.,.
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Captain Fallon Will Speak at the Chautauqua Tonight.
,
Through Hell,"

.SL

.

Hit

Subject

Will

Be "Fighting

T

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

I

DRAFT ARMY MAN
HELD

UNION LODGES
ORGANIZED HERE

Wednesday, May 15, 1918.
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FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS

THREE

No Medicine- - Chest

RECEIPTS

PROVE PALATABLE

Without
Its Family Laxative

'
TlltWTKHS TOO.W.
"B" Theater Itcpeating
ed Goods," with Vivian Martin as the
star; also repeating "Current Kvcnts'
See the. World."
OF FAKE
House Dark.
Crystal OiK-rMeal Theater .Per special request
From the baby to the grandparents a good laxative is the
the management is repeating today
necessary medicine in the little ills. It wards off serious
Clara
In
Kimball
Hearts
Young
sickness and saves doctor's bills. Many a cold has been preDellmer Sink,
Resident
of iOther Branches of Santa Fe Afiro": also a comedy.
and Conservation
Substitutes
vented from running into grippe and pneumonia by its timely
1
jric Theater Popular Viola Dam
use.
.
N.
Said
to
M,,
Are a Success in Efforts of
Clayton,
Railway Departments Likely nppenrft as the leading light in "Rida
raclcing headache has been quickly dispelled by it.
Many
ers
of
the
a
followed
Night,"
by
good
Have Sold Mortgaged Propto Be Organized at Meeting
And it is a laxative rather than a drastic
Foremost Chefs and Bakers
or purgative
comedy.
'
medicine-ches- t,
for a laxative
that should be in every family
Ilcp'-atln"Theiter
Pastime
Before'
Henry
of Country,
erty
Enlisting,
j
Thursday Night,
used
be
all
can
at
ages.
Walthall as the star in "Humdrum
'
Thousands of good American families have for more than
w
1
Tlrown"; also the Keystone two-roIfPICIAI. OISPATCH TO MOMNINa JOUNNAL1
em- comedy.
quarter century used a combination of simple laxative herbs
seventy-fiv- e
Approximately
Competent and efficient bakers ami
with pepsin known to druggists as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
I.os Angeles, Calif., May 14. Dell-mthe
have
have
Fe
chefs
the
Santa
country
of
throughout
shops
AT THK "TV
that acts on the bowels and
Pepsin. It is a laxative-toni- c
Sink, a soldier at Camp Kearney, ployes
sc; the example for Her Majesty, the
in
i
stomach. Infants take it with perfect safety, and it is equally
The admirers of Vivian Martin, the
San Diego, Calif., was under arrest to- Joined cither one of the two union
in all lines of food conserHousewife,
effective for grownups.
day on a charge of having obtained lodges which have been organized celebrated screen star, who made an
vation., cooking and baking. They
'
money under false pretenses.
It is here, according to professional organ, enormous hit in her recent Paramount
Crandparents sre now seeing their children give it to their
have overcome prejudice and have
babies. It is excellent for all the family in constipation no
alleged that Sink sold property on izers "who are in Albuquerque.
The successes, "The Fair Barbarian" nnJ
substitutes will
the
shown
that
homely
"A
will
in
Petticoat
find
which a mortgage had been plaqod
Pilot,"
her
matter how chronic; indigestion, wind colic, biliousness,
make very palatable dishes. Among
already formed are the ma- newest
without apprising the purchaser of lodges
photoplay. "Unclaimed Goods.''
headaches, dyspepsia and similar ills.
tit the Weal the receipts sent out by the national
lU'lng
of sheet
the
union
union
today
chinists'
and
vehicle
of
the encumbrance before enlisting in
captivating attraction. ilieater.
food demonstrators to the wholesale
The druggist will refund your money if it fails
the army. This transaction, it Is al- and metal workers. Lodges In the This is a western comedy of an uniqu
merchants of the country, for distri
to do as promised.,
mechancharacter
and
of
laughs, thrills, dramatic
leged, took place ut Clayton, N. ST., other department
railway
bution among housewives are the fol
"
Sink's former home. When lie deterwere l,tli sent to lowing:
expectancy and tragedy, are its chief former lover
ics are to be launched soon, probably
'(Dr'CatdweU'8
I
elements.
NO INCREASE
mined to go to war it in claimed Sink ut the
to serve tonus for something
Siberia
to
held
be
Thursday
(Taxxilatc
meeting
take.
As
a
first mortgaged his property, borrowMurke, the daughter of
Hetsy
not
had
done.
Then
he
they
to
tried
of
fat,
cup sugar.
cup
ed money with the property as surety night in Arcade hall.
sheriff, the star Is sent to a minim; get the girl. Put she followed her
cota diw to the
r If.-,.- ,.
- .
cup syrup, 3 eggs,
cup milk, 1
All (f the unions being farmed are town by express hut on her urrivit husband
and then sold it as free from mortthe storms and teaspoon salt, 2 cups corn flour,
through
feTiect jx Laxattva
CcldweU
Dr. 5."i?rer
at
American
to
her destination no one claims her. snows into furthest Siberia, and there i
be affiliated with the
Syrup
gage.
up ground rolled outs,
teaspoons
rewn mn uenbein
Tile reason for this is obvious when
The organizers
Rut the startling climax of this" baking
Authorities in .New Mexico immedi- - Federation of
Ihar profit sad abaotb- - FREE SAMPLES
Dr. Catdm-ll'Syrup
powder, 1 teaspoon cinnamon
Un war taaaa. an
PepaiD la tite largaat aclling liquid laxativa
ntcly were notified of the arrest which are in Albuquerque for the purpose of it is known that the town is in the startling story is too K.ud to spoil fori n Kqua,.eB chocolate,
vanilla
teaspoon
thia
that
laxaliva
Amarica.
family
ID
If
bava
nevar uacd it. arnd
a
hands
of
band of thugs and that all you oy tewing you nnout it here. See
you
they had requested, and Sink is held pushing the work are James Morrison,
max remain at tha
take--1- 00
your addraai for frea trial botde to Dr. W.
IVi Cent lVirU-orica of $Oc and SI
B. Caldwell. 468 Waahingtoa
at the I.os Angeles county Jail pend-- j general organizer of the International good citizens thereof are locked up this thrilling feat are picturepluy at Spike
St.. Monticello.
l'lour.
111.
while the thieves loot the community
If you bava babiea io tha family aeod for
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Ideal
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Miss
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officers
arrival
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from
today.
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Association
ing
Machinists; Joseph
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bydruttiatafor26yaa
fat,
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j
cup
Can
sugar,
cup
copy
Baby."
home state. Sink, it la said, declared Ryan, vice president of the boiler-hi- s The lender of the band socks to buy Kimball Young enacts the leading role
cup syrup, 3 eggs, 4 cup milk, 1
motive was to get the money that i bakers' union; Herman 'Halter, also Hetsy at auction, but she is saved by in this production and she Is supportvanilla,
teaspoon
teaspoon
ginger,
able company. 6
he might provide for those dependent j an organizer of the boilermakcrs' the timely intervention of n man she ed by an especially
teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon
upon him, although he failed to state union; riank wmucy, organizer oi bad befriended, and who sacrifices his This feature is presented by the Clara salt,
2
teaspoon
teaspoon
cinamon,
ivlew a statement regarding tho pub
who. these persons were beyond this. the blacksmiths' union; T. C. Nichols, life in a gun battle In her behalf. Kimball Young s
piccloves,
teaspoon allspice, 3
cups
The prisoner refuses to discuss the carman of Kansas City, and Walter Petsy finds happiness in the love o' tures.
licity of the rules und suggestions of
raisins.
cup
barley flour,
the administration. 1 have personaltransactions for which he is being Webster, organizer of the machinists' the express agent in whose care she
Cream the fat sugar and egg yolk.
had been placed by her father, and
held.
He expresses extreme indifly dictated to the .Morning Journal
union.
Add the syrup and mix well. Add alwhose devotion to her welfare and AT THK IWSTLMI-'ference regarding his probable fate at
the Evening Herald the articles
an,
"Fifty-nin- e
have
already
inlodges
comfort wins her love.
Can a small town man whose mind, ternately the liquid and the dry
the hands of the law.
which appear by authority of the adbeen formed at eighteen ekies on the
"rnclaimed Goods" Is to be the fea- whose personality, whose education gredients sifted together. Add the
ministration. Iloth papers have exSanta Fe system between Topeka and ture of Manager Harnett's bill at the have been confined until the
age of flavoring and fold in the well beaten
tended every lomtisy and are aiding
Point Richmond, Calif. The total "II" theater for the last time today. 30, to the advantages, or rather
Sergeant llullcr Missing.
egg whites. Hake for one hour in a
dis.splendidly in giving publicity to our
AVashington, May 14. The marine membership is given as 5,346. I'nion The picture is based upon 0 story by advantages of a little, backward commoderato iven. After twenty min-uti- s
work, other newspapers are requestlodges are now In the process of or- Johnston McCulley. a magazine writer munity, keep up with the rush of hucorps today reported Gunnery Serraise the temperature to that of
BE
ed to copy this stm y.
other cities of prominence, while the scenario was manity and reach tin- goal of success a hot oven.
geant Elmore Butler of Washington, ganization at forty-fou- r
"The people of the state who
along the line.
Ga., missing in action.
wrlttn by Gardner Hunting. Tbv If he is suddenly thrown into the
Bilking Powder Ixinf Breads,
Mr. Morrison stated yesterday thai director was Rollin R. Sturgeon.
You do not need either wheat or
public citing places are asked
In swirl and rush of a great city? This
to assist in making the open sugar
the unions were being formed not so Miss Martin's support are. Harrison problem comprises
the theme
of yeast for loaves. Can be cut in slices Food
Administration
Asks
bowl unpopular. Not lonji igo I saw
much for the benefit of the men, but Ford, Casson Ferguson, George
Henry P.. Walthall's second Paralta or cun be toasted.
THAT ANNOYING,
a man lick the coffee from his spoon
Mix the melted fat, liquid, syrui
win
Dick La Reno, George KunUcl play, "Humdrum rsrown," which will
mainly to help the government
Housewives
Make
Estimate
PERSISTENT COUGH
the war. Unions are necessary, he and Carmen Phillips.
before replenishing his sugar in 1 lie
be the attraction at the Pastime thea
and eggs. Combine the liquid and well
lead to chronle lung-- trouble, or
mr
of Amount Needed and No- cup. Incidentally, flics don't help
said, to bring about efficiency in the
ter for the last time today. Mr. Wal- - mixed dry ingredients. Hake us a loaf
mean thnt the chronic stage already
in a moderately hot oven for one hour
thall is remarkably pleasing and
U reached. In either qasa try
pugar."
railway work, os organization is nec. AT THK IDKAIj.
tify Grocer; Plenty for All,
In Russia, before the war
essary to bring about efficiency in
baked.
in the role of "Humdrum" und or until thoroughly
Nuts,
ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE
other big business enterprises.
lice were all powerful.
They could the leading lady in the story is Miss raisins or dates may be added If de
This tonic and
That provision is to be madn for
sired.
the acknowledged bene flu of CalThe membership of lodges Just or- make or break as they saw fit. When Mary Charleson, who will be rememcium treatment without disturbing the
Out and (Vim Hour Bread.
supplying housewives w i li sugar for
ganized at some of the larger towns the chief of police In "Hearts Afire" bered for her excellent work opposite
itomach.
Contains no Alcohol,
ar
cotlo or
on the system follow; Topeka, 1,700; became enamored of the heroine, he Mr. Walthall in the l'aralta play, "His
Drug.
cup liquid, 4 tablespoons fat. 4 the cunning of vegetables in the pres$2 tizi, bow $1.50.
$1 tin, now 80c
Ottawa, Kan., 200; Newton, 213; La moved heaven and earth to gain pos- Robe cZ Honor."
syrup, 2 eggs, 6 teaspoons ent season, was tho statement yestertablespoons
NuvBtcdlren Incraaaaa strength f
-- Price Includes war tax. All druggista.
narvouo.
BJMcai,
There will also be shown a reel of baking powder, 1 teaspoon salt, 1
Junta, 370; Clehourne, Tex., 1,000. session of her. Through his machinaday of the state food administration
ala In iwa waaka' lima.. In many
Rckmsn laboratory. Philadelphia
Inaianoaa. II haa baan Maarf mn4
tions the girl's husband and her "Current Events See the World."
corn
Kan Bernardino, 1,000.
officials here.
Housewives are
cupcr
flour,
cup buckwheat.
andaraad by auch man
Hon.
I Un lev mid Oat Bread.
to give to their grocers a
Laalla M. Shaw, lormar ftaeratarw
JtWk. af
tha Traaaurw and
I
cup liquid, 4 tablespoons fnt, 4 statement of the amount of sugar they
Formar
UnltadStataaSana
Charter No. 2614.
Rtohard Holland Kannay of
Reserve District No. 11. CHIR0PRACTY AGAIN
luhlcspoons syrup, 2 eggs,
COMMITTEE MAKES
teaspoon will need and grocers will be supplied
mi praaanl Maor of tha
Armv.aonaral John L. Clam
salt, t teaspoons baking powder,
t
Report of Condition of the
dewith
to
the
sugar
enough
supply
ttta'.lntdi lha drummar bav af
ATTACKED IN COURT
EXPLANATION
OF
cups barley flour, cup ground rolled mand.
Shlloh wha was aargoant In lha
O. S. Army whan only I C vaara af
outs.
IN NEW SUIT. FILED
"Kood conservation
is
alao Unltad Stataa Jtidfja 8.
agoi
PATRIOTS' WAR FUNDI
W. Atfclnaonaf lha Court ol Clalma
orn
af Woahlnatan and atharo. Aak
applied to the nation," tho state ad2 cuds corn
2
meal,
sweet
cups
your doctor or druggiai about IU
Action to stop the practice of chiro- An explanation of tbe Patriots' War milk (whole or skimmed ), 4 teaspoons ministrator said. "Thrifty individuals
At Albuquerque, In the State Jf New Mexico, at the Close of Business
seasons
of
for
provide
plenty
during
was
in
state
taken again Fund, has been issued by the execu- baking pewder,
this
practy
lul lespoon sugar, 2
the scarcity of winter. The world's
May 10, 1918.
yesterday when George I Taylor, at. tive committee in charge of the fund, tablespoons fat,
1
teaspoon salt,
sugar supply is derived from two
,orney for the medical society, started in order that the general public may egg ( may be omitted
sources, cane nndi sugar beets, licet
an action in the district court asking be
Mix dry ingredients. Add milk,
n
RESOURCES.
thoroughly, familiar with tho use
Is available
in the fall while
for an Injunction. The suit is against to which "he money is put. This exegg and melted fat. Heat well, sugar
Loans and discounts (except those shown in b
cane sugar is available In the winter.
W. L. Johnson, but upon its outcome
bake
in
shallow
misfor
is
to
"ml ,c).
about
avoid
pan
expected
J 1, 314. 001. 89
thirty There is no use discussing big figures
will depend the 'future status of ull planation
Total loans
i;
conception of the purposes for tho minutes.
$4, 31 1,001.99 those who are now
to mko plain that we must provide
Notes and bills rediseounted (other than bank
engaged in this fund and to clear away doubt that
Ciiriiincal and .Meal.
In the two crop seasons for the needs
method of healing, or who attempt to
2 cups corn
acceptances sold) (see Item 57a)
205.8U5.13
imal,
cups water, 1
4,108,100.86
may rest In any citizen's mind as to
in the future.
Overdrafts, secured, nonet unsecured
tablespoon fat, i onion, 2 cups ton'iu-toe- of the national fafnily, during sea
1,916.42 practice it
is going.
the
where
money
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circulation
It will be remembered, that Mr.
sons of
1
(par
pound pork sausage.
The statement of tho committee folJohnson was defendant in a case
value)
300. 000. 00
Make u mash by stirring the corn,
How to Meet Sugar
lows:
U. S. bonds and certificates
I
of indebtedness
tried in the district court here last
meal and 1
"The canning season, which is Just
teaspunns suit Into
"1. The patriots' war fund was orto secure U. S. deposits
pledged
(par
month, at which time the Jury brought
boiling water.
Cook
45 minutes, beginning, ends before the beet sugar
value)
in a verdict of acquittal. He had pre- ganized primarily to take care of na125,000.00
Brown onion in fat, add pork sausage, Is on the market. The demands were
IT.
diemands
funds
tional
for
of indebtedness
p. bonds and certificates
organiby
viously been convicted In the police
owned and unpledged
zations having tho sanction of he and stir until slightly browned. Add made extraordinarily heavy last year
60,000.00
485,000.00
court but appealed the case.
salt, pepper and tomato. A sweet pep- by the laudable desire of the houseLiberty Loan Ponds, 3'j per cent and 4 per
Will Present the
The complaint alleges that the de- national government.
per is an addition. Crease baking wives to can fruit. It is hoped and
cent, unpledged
617.97
"2.
at
time
Such
that
organizations
fendant "has been guilty of practicing
In layer of cornmeal
dish,
Payments actually made on Liberty 4 per cent
put
same
the
condition
will
that
expected
mush,
Red
tho
Cross,
both osteopathy and medicine with- were as follows: The
Bonds
add seasoned meat and cover with
65,617.97
65,000.00
prevail this year, anil that thousands
out obtaining a" certificate or license War Work Council of Y." M. O. A., mush. Bake
Securities other than U. S. bonds (not including
hour. Serves of cellars will be filled with canned
stocks) owned unpledged
required by law, and that such con- the Knights of Columbus, tho Y, M. six'.
7.S06.30
,
fruit, which in normal seasons reTotal bonds, securities, etc., other than IT. S.
7.806.30 duct and practice by the defendant C. A. anil the Y. W. C. A.
Indian Pudding.
mained empty. TlieVe are two ways
.Stocks,
other than Federal Reserve Hank
"It is not the intention of the execu
und is a public nuisance
constitutes
4 cups milk
(whole or skimmed): to meet the demand for sugar.
. . :
stock
4.00 and is dungerous, detrimental and intive committee of the patriots' war
cup cornmeal,
fctock of Federal Reserve Rank (50 per cent of
teaspoons salt.
"First, all domestic, supplies should
should
he
fund
apfund
such
of
to
that
1
the
health
the
jurious
public
teaspoon ginger,
cup molasses.
subscription )
18,000.00
lie arranged for ahead of time. Tim
was
"inhabitants of tho state and plied to local organizations.
and
the
It
Cook
milk
and
meal
in
Furniture and fixtures
a
double
16.289.56
administration knows the
felt that Albuquerque would amply boiler for twenty minutes. Add
county." ,
AT THE
Real estate owned other than banking house. . . .
mo.
131,484.95
of
tho various:
consiim pt ion
1 .awful
take care of local demands of ho asses, salt and ginger. Pour into
reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
186,484.53
Red Cross and other demands, but greased pudding dish and bake two communities but we do not know the
Cash In vault and net amounts clue from
TONS COAL
for the canning season.
CRYSTAL
national banks
should the funi'- be sufficient to meet hours in a slow oven, or use a tireless demand
THEATER
06 78,131
777,49.
Net amounts due from banks, bankers, andthe demands of all nationally sanc- cooker. Serve Willi milk,. This makes Housewives are instructed to in like
IN
PRODUCED
STATE
trust companies other than Included m
to
known
needs
their
their grocers
tioned organizations and should any a good and nourishing dessert. Serves
17
Items 13, 14, and 15 . '.
.
448,937.70
IN MONTH OF APRIL surplus remain in tho pariots' war six.
who will advise the grocery division X
at
T
Checks on other banks In the same city or
of the food administration.
o
Thus
would
be
rvi.
apthen
such
fund,
surplus
town as reporting bank lother thantltem
be
unof
will
Re3
of
to
local
tho
plenty
sugar
provided,
demands,
plied
Have you any idea how many tons'
17)
18.771. 30
KIWANIANS ARE URGED
less the deniiini'M are vastly in excess
MATINEE AT 3 P. M.
This aetion was taken yesTotal of Items 14, 16, 16, 17, and 18
of coal are mined in New Mexico Cross.
. . 1,245,207.06
of present expectations.
executive
committee.
the
Checks on banks located outside of city or town
TO ATTEND LUNCHEON
monthly and how many men are en- terday by
of reporting bank and Other cash items. . .,
"Heciind. the unusual supply can be
3,498.88 gaged In coal mining?
The fuel ad- It was found by the treasurer's reAT ALVARADO TODAY obtained by ordinary economy. It tho
Music furnished by the Indian
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer and due
Issues a weekly report, port that we coulA meet out of tho
ministrator
from U. S. Treasurer
, .. .
5,000.00 compiled from data furnished by the patriots' war fund the demarid of the
will eat less candy, use less
School Hand.
people
War Saving Certificates
and Thrift Stamps
Dr. If. AI. Mowers, secretary of the icing on rakes, use less sweet luxurvarious mines, showing this informa- national Red' Cross on. May 20 for
actually owned . j
1,860.81 tion.
ill
a
have
balance of Klwanis clul-- hus'sent out a clrculur ies and use less sugar In their coffee,
Report for the week ending $16,000 and
Other assets Mexican silver
148.31
to all Kiwaniuns, admonishing them stirring up what they do use, there
April 2", the last one available, some $1,500;
Come for a Good Ha! Hat 2
"The president of the Red Cross not to forget the luncheon at the Alva-rad- o Is no necessity for a sugar shortage.
shows:
Total
$6,286,425.65
at 1:15 p. m. today.
Bituminous mine run coal produced, then made a report showing a deIiIkiiiiI 0m-i- i Sugar IWiwI.
LIABILITIES.
ficit of approximately $1,500. ImmeAmong some of the stellar attrac"The administration has asked that
1,662.45 tons; prepared sizes,
Capital stock paid In
400,000.00
slack. 82.595.75: anthracite, diately a motion was made and tar- tions are: W. C. Thaxton, chairman all public eating places descurd the
f
Surplus fund
200,000.00
ried unanimously that the deficit of of the day; V, 1). Schwentker, presi- open sugar bowl. (If course, they
1,059.85; total, 78,1 31.40.
Undivided profits r
136.268.38
dent of the club, will give a talk on will serve what is desired, but
Less current expenses, Interest, and taxes paid.
$1,500 should be met out of the surTons shipped t0 points in state
77,234.02
59,034.36
they
Circulating notes outstanding
plus of the patriots' war fundi A the advertising values of tho silent will prevent waste ami misuse. This
296,997.50 Mine run, 5,6."7.04:
sizes,
prepared
boost
Net amount duo to National banks.
restate
will
some
and
same.
of
for
drawn
was
the
468,050.73 18,315.51; slack, 26,509.10; anthracite, voucher
practice will prove an economy for
Net amounts due to banks, bankers, and trust
"The pa; riots' war fund will en- fundamental principles of Kiwanis; the proprietors of hotels and restaur39.10; total, 50,530.75.
in Items
Charles
companies (other than included
R
the
care
Ilorrer;
of. all nationally
chautauquu ants as well as to the nation. The
Tons shipped out of state Mine deavor to take
31 or 32)
t
617,593.24
man, will give a short talk 0n war administration
expects the
run,
149.71; prepared sizes, 15,282; sanctioned demands, thus preventing conditions in the
Total of items 32. and 33
1,085,643.97
cast;
Kaphael
'drives' and any surplus will always
of every hotel' and restaurant
Individual deposits subject to check
1,690,268.37 slack, 8,602.50; anthracite, 722.95; to- be
a
native
of
tho
Garden
of proprietor In the state.
applied to deficits or demands of
Certificates of deposit due In less than 30 days
tal, 28,757.16.
the local organizations that are allied Eden, will speak on conditions in his
"I wish to Incorporate In this inter- (other than for money borrowed)
186.582.97
Number of men actually working
country.
Certified checks
with" the
Sanctioned
1.079.56
nationally
3,513.
Cashier's checks outstanding
56,103.47
organizations but it musl be underNumber of days worked 5.3.
Total of demand deposits (other than bank
stood that tho patriots' war fund was NOVEL SAFETY SLOGANS
to
deposits) subject
Reserve, Items 34, 35,
Alkali in Soap
not originally intended to meet lo36, 37, 38. 39. 40, and 41
;
1,036,034.37
BEING POSTED AT SHOPS
cal demands, though It will do so as
I'hiladclpliin FJcminatcs Gemiair.
Other time deposits
1.685,715.45
Bad for the Hair
t;
Philadelphia, May 14. Elimination far as It possibly can.
Total of time deposits subject to- - Reserve,
of the study of German from the pubXew safety slogans received from
"There will be a c6nstanf and ever
Items 42, 43. 44, and 45
1.685.715.45
lic high schools of this city was Voted growing demand on all the. people of tho commission of
War loan deposit account
,
300,000.00
sufety of tha fcanta
Soap should be used very carefully,
Other United States deposits, including deposits
today by the board of education.
Bernalillo coun'y for funds; .to sup: Ke railroad at the Santa Fe shopt
if
want to keep your hair looking
of U. 8. disbursing officers
.
,
125,000.00
425,000.00
port the local orgarilaations' that are yesterday are being posted through- its you
best. Most soaps and prepared
Mils payable, other than with Federal Reserve
such splendid and extensive war out the shops, roundhouse, and oibor shampoos
doing
contain too much alkali.
Bank. Including alt obligations representing
Albuquerque Merchant Finan- Vork.
departments as well flu on all bulletin This dries the scalp, makes the hair
money borrowed, other than rediscounts..
200,000.00
C. M. BARBER. Chairman.
boards of the company. The slogan is: brittle, and ruins it.
Mark- Twain sale, wiien he felt the
cial Wreck
The best thing for steady use Is Just
"D. S. ROSENWALD,
"Jt is' a good scheme to always say
Total
gnawing for a vacation, to save
$6,286,425.65
oil
cocoanut
mulsified
ordinary
"I am a financial wreck because of
"C. M. HOTTS."
to
your prayers before.going
money be put a cinder In his eye,
sleep on (which Is pure and greaseless), and
the expense of doctors and medicine
bunked
Liabilities for rediscounts. Including those with
;
the Job because
up on a closet shelf and
you never know Is better than the most expensive soap
for my wife. She has been a chronic ALL COUNTY SCHOOLS
Federal Reserve Bank (see Item Id)
got up feeling just like he'd had a
when yog are going to wake up."
,.$205,895.13 sufferer
or
can
use.
else
you
anything
for 10 years. Some pronouncTotal contingent liabilities (57 a, b, and c) .
long trip and saved $50!
,.$205,895.13 ed It
One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
The regular monthly meeting of
gall stones, some gastritis and
TO CLOSE THIS WEEK the
the
and scalp thoroughly.- - Simhair
Have
was
committee
In
seashore breezes all summer
some
held
the
safety
intestinal
inflammation.
I
hapState of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss: ,
ply moisten the hair with water and! right at home at less than the
office of Superintendent D. E;., Barpened to read an ad of Mayr's WonI. F. R. Harris, Cashier of the
d
In.
bank, do solemnly swear derful
rub
it
of
an
makes
It
abundance
schools
of
a new hand hag!
will close ton yesterday afternoon.
All the county
price
Remedy and from the first dose
The comthat the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
my wife has steadily improved." It is this week, according to a statement mittee decided to call the employes' rich, creamy lather, which rinses out! Just the wish, a touch of the butV. R. HARRIS, Cashier.
aslly. removing every particle of dust,;
a simple, harmless preparation that made by Superintendent A. Montoya attention to the best
methods of chip- dirt dandruff and excessive oil. The; ton and you're on!
Correct Attest:
removes the catarrhs-- mucus from the
'
a full nine
following
so
yesterday,
as
not
to
steel
hair
J. S. RAYNOLD8,
drleaj quickly and evenly, and II
othping
endanger'
intestinal tract and allay the inflam'
in. each district. "We er workers from
.
leaves the scalp soft, and the hair fins'
A. B. McMILLEN7
flying splinters.
mation which causes practically all months' term most
succesful year In
.1. M. RAYNOLDS,
andvsilky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and1
,
stomach, Hver and intestinal ailments, have had the
manage.
Directors. including appendicitis.
One dose will our history, said Mr, Montoya; the .. Meet Gober the Auctioneer ?asto
You can get mulsified cocoanut 611:
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of May, 1918.
convince or money refunded. For enrollment and daily attendance were
t
any
very cheap, anal
pharmacy,
RAY C. BAILKY. Notary Public.
sale bv Prices' Pharmnrv and Putt larger and the scholar have done tint, at 218 South High
Thursday a few ounces will it's
supply every mem- Jtfy commission expires April 24, 1PJ2,
Hros., druggists,
ter work than In forrner. 'ears."
afternoon.
her of th family tor months.
AT THK
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Bill Sunday

Stops Swatting Devil Long
fnough to Swat Baseball for Jackies
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York Takes the Final
Game of the Series From
Trim
Braves
Pittsburgh;
Cubs; Dodgers Defeated.
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.Tamicson. if
Kopp, If
"Walker, cf
Burns, lb

II. PO.
3

4

1

l
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0

I

2

4

0

n

14

2

0

0

1

Davidson, 2b
Shannon, ss

3

(i

0

1

3

0

0

4

Perkins,

2

0

(1

1

zOldring

1

II

0

0

Terry,

2

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Gardner.

c

p
KzMcAvo?

A. K.
0
0

Miller,

3

(BY P UT.
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KM AX.)

O'Neill, c ...
Chapman, ss
Morton, p .
Ppeaker. cf .

.national i.i:.;i
W.

3oth. rf

New York
Chicago
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh

2

0

....

Totals

33

4

8

27

9

Washington.
AB. It. H. PO. A.
Fhotton. if
I.avan. ss
Milan, cf
Rhanks, if

lb

Morgan, 2b ..
Foster, ::b ...
lAinsniilh, o .
.
Ayers, i
.
Arosta
Shaw, p . . .
aSehultz .

0
0
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1

33
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0
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0
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0
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Batted for Avers in sixth.
zRattod for Shaw in seventh.
xRatted for Harper in ninth.
Soul e by innings:
4
002 002 00ft
rievelnnd
000 000
Washington
hits fomor,
Sum ma ry Two-bas- e

"002

Phanks. Stolen bases Roth, Speaker,
Chapman. Sacrifice bits Wanibsganss.
Sacrifice fly C.ardner. Double plays
Milan to I.avan to Morgan; Murton to
Base on
Wanibsganss to Williams.
halls Off Harper 1. Innings pllohetl
Ayes 1. Shaw 1, Harper 2. Struck
out Morton 6. Shaw 1, Harper 1.
Passed ball Ainsmith.
Other giimes postponed; bad veath-fc- r.

19

3

.SG4

14

7

14

7

11
10
11
14
15

.007
l.os Angeles, .May 14.
.500
.
Score:
.52 4 Salt
.47ti Vernon
.323
Batteries:
Penner and

6

IS

11

10

Philadelphia

7

Brooklyn
Boston
St. l.otlis

I"..

Pet.

.3 IS

.273

TV.'

14
13

1 1.

10

12

Bonis

9

11

Philadelphia

9

13
11

St.

.

.

.!

Detroit

7

WHERE THEY' PLAY

amkiucax m:a;i

WESTERN
At
At
At
At

ii. i:

4

0

2

3

S

2

KonnicU;

and Devorme.

!l

.45;,
.450
.40!i
.3s'.'

r

Sore:

Francisco
TODAY Oakland
Seaton
Batteries:
Plough and Mitzc.

.1

Opposite First National Bank

2
!7 22
85
Totals
x
Hatted for Miller .in sixth.
xx Batted for Harmon in ninth.
Score by innings:
021 000 000
New York

3

000 002 000

2

4

I

FOURTH WARD DEFEATS
INTEREST PAYMENTS ON
ARE
BONDS
LOAN
FIRST IN CLOSE GAME
SECOND
hits Kauff,
Rodriguez.
DUE TO HOLDERS TODAY
The fourth ward indoor baseball

Two-bas- e
Summary:
liolke. .Three-bas- e
hit
Sacrifice hits MeCarty 2. Mollwitz.
Double play Miller to Cutshaw
to
Interest payThe first
Mullwitz. Bases on balls Barnes 3.
Miller 1. Innings pitched Miller B. ment on Blberty Loan Bonds of the
All
Harmon 3. Struck out Burns 2, Mil- second issue will be due today.
that will be necessary for holders of
ler 2. Passed ball McCarty.
these bonds to do will be to take the
coupons to any bank and receive their
Boston 5; Chicago 0.
Chicago. May 14. Jim Vaughn's interest payments
Ttie government urged some weeks
winning streak was broken when Boston bunched hits behind 3ome er- ago that holders of bonds Invest this
The
ratic fielding and shut out Chicago. Interest in war savings stamps.
Vaughn had won. five games with- government does not want these funds
hoarded or spent foolishly, but is deout a defeat this season.
the hits of the locals sirous of having them roturned to cirwell scattered and was given
fine culation through the above channel
support. Rehg wrenched his ankle not only because the nionfl' Is needed
In sliding into second base and had in prosecuting the war but to encourage the people to save. This admonito retire.
Score:
tion is again repeated. Take your in.
Boston.
AB. 11. 11. PO. A. K. terest money when you receive it to3
.1
0
day, tomorrow, or whenever you are
!!hg. If
able to get to tho bank, and invest it
2
1
Powell, cf
4
2
immediately in war savings stamps.
Herzog,' 2b
You can buy stamps at the bank, the
0
1
Kelly, cf
4
3
postoffice or other authorized agenWlckland, rf
'
cies.
4
J. C. Smith, 3b .
2
0
2 11
Konetchy, lb
1
2
Bowlings, ss
GOAT CAUSES RUNAWAY;
1
2
Wilson, c
.
.
1
MRS. MENDOZA INJURED
0
Fillingini, p
,

.

Totals

.5

5

2

and

f AMERICAN

2

MclCee;

I

2; Toledo 1.
1; .Milwaukee 0.

Kansas City
Columbus 2.

7.

Dilliocl'cr loins tin Army.
St. I.ouis, May 14. William
catcher for1 the Philadelphia
Nationals, who figured In the trade
last fall that brought the Alexander-Killife- r
battery to the Chicago Nationals, announced today that he has
enlisted In the army and will leave
the club next week. Dilhoefer was
with the Cubs last season.

TODAY'S SENSATIONAL PRICES

Overalls, 98c
$2 Headlight
OPENS
COME EARLY

I'OIXI) SAM!.
On Friday, the 17th day of May,
191?, at W a. m., In front of the city

hall, I will sell the
stock:
One bay horse,
hands high, will
pounds, left hind
One bay horse,
high, will weigh

following described

Mrs. K. L. Mendoza, 221 West Silver avenue, is suffering from a broker
It. PO. A. K. collar bone as a result of a
runaway
. 4
Jlolloeher, ss
In Coyote canyon Monday night. Dut:
4
Flack, rf ....
was
who
in
also
Garcia,
the
buggy,
4
.
Young, If . . .
got out to remove the bridle from the
Paskert, cf
horse so the animal might drink from
Merkle, lb . .
a stream at which the party, had stopDeal, 3 b
ped. The horse became frightened ut
.
.
2b
Kilduff,
a goat, took a sudden plunge, knockKilllfer, c . .
The
ing Mr. C.arcla to the ground.
Vaughn, p
over his body but he
buggy
passed
Hendrix, p
was unhurt.
Barber,
Mrs. Mendoza, who had her small
Tyler,
child in her arms, jumped, falling on
one shoulder.
The child sustained
Totals
31
0
6 27 10
2
cuts about the head and face. The
z
Batted for Killlfer In ninth
party was picked up by auto tourists
i.i Batted for llendrlx in ninth.
who were passing by on their way to
Score by innings:
town. The horse and buggy were
.. .101 300 000' 5 found
yesterday at a ranch four miles
Chicago
0p0 000 000 0 from the
spot of the accident.
e
hit Merkle.
Summary:.
Stolen bases Herzog, Kelly. Sacrifice
SUNDAY BALL TO BE
hits Deal, Itawlins. Double plays
J. C. Smith to Herzog to Konetchy:
PLAYED
IN. CAPITAL
Flack (unassisted). Bases on balls
Off Fillingini 4, Vaughn 4. Innings
STARTING ON MAY 19
pitched Vaughn 4. Hendrix B. Fillin
gini 9. Hit by pitcher
By Flllingtmj
BV MORNIN9 JOURNAL SPCClAL LIASCO WINK
ivii uier i
by Hendrix
(Herzog).
14. Sundav
Washington,
May
Struck out Vaughn 2.
baseball will be played In Washington,
starting next Sunday, May 19, ly
Cincinnati j. Brooklyn 0.
American league clubs. The hoard of
Cincinnati, May 14. Clnclnnatt ex- commissioners
of the District of Cotended its winning streak to five
lumbia today legalized playing of prostraight games by beating Brooklyn fessional games on Sunday by rescindin ten Innings.
George Smith,, recentprohibiting them. The
ly secured from the 'ew York club, ing regulations
large increase in population of the
pitched great bull and would have district
since the war and the need
scored a shut-ou- t
but for an error for
providing recreation and amuseby S. Magec. The latter, however, ment was
given by the commissioners
drove over both his team's runs 'by as the reason
for their action.
singles. Five fast double plays feaI.
tured the game. The winning run was
GIVEN
PARTY
scored in tho tenth. on singles by L. SURPRISE
Magee, Rousch and S. Magee.
FOR PASTOR AND WIFE
' It. H. E.
Score by Inings:
1
0
6
000 010 000
Brooklyn
A surprise, party was given for the
Cincinnati .....000 000 0102 9 1
Batteries:
and
Griner
Milleri Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Knudsen, in
of the fifth anniversary
Smith and Wingp.
.
.. .
of their marriage, at' their home, 306
Tho
South Sixth street, last night.
4.
Philadelphia 5: St.'l-ui-s
St. Louis, May 1. Philadelphia congregation of' St. Paul's English
took a seesaw game from St. Louis. Lutheran church, of which the Rev.
The visitors won in ,the eighth when Knudsen is pastor, presented him and
Cravath doubled, scoring Stock.
his wife with a beautiful set of china.
'
R. H. E. About sixty persons were present. ,Tha
Score by innings':
Philadelphia ..100 003 010 6 7 0 guests brought, the refreshments.
8
2
St. Louis
201 000 100
Batteries: Hogg and Burns; Doak
Ilendricksoi Beals Wei.
hi Wei, tennis
and Snyder.
Boston, May
champion of China, now a student of
Massachusetts Inhtitute of Technology
Sacrtvl 1 01 Reals 1. of C.
Sacred was defeated by E. H, irendrickson of
Denver,
Mav 14. The
Heart college baseball team defeated Amherst, national Indoor' champion,
the nine representing the Vniverity in a semi-finmatch of the tournaOf Cotnrnrln
nn
hn tnr.nl college ment of the New England Intercollegrounds this afternoon hy o score of giate Lawn Tennis association today.
. to 3.
JThe scoie
6.3r

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

,

Engineers Founders Machlntetg
Castings In Iron, Brass, Bronze, Aluminum. Electric Motors, Oil Engines.
Pumps and Irrigation.
Works and Office Albuquerque.
--

THE WM. FARR

.

.

.

.

.

iton

Two-bas-

COMPANY

Wholesale

and Jlotail Dealers In
FIti;sll AND SALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty
For Cattle and Hogs the Itullng

Market lrlccs Are Paid

DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte-

rs

12

years old, 14
Phono 416.
weigh about 900 220 West Gold.
foot white.
years old, 15 hands
500 pounds, white
star in forehead, branded, on left
thigh.
v
Paints, Oils, Glass, Malt hold Roofing
One buckskin mare, 3 years old, 14
and Building Paper.
hands high, will feigh 700 pounds, J.
C.
BALDRIDGE
LUMBER
left front and right back feet white,
branded on left hip.
.COMPANY
J. It. OAU'SHA,
City Marshal.
G

LUMBER

1

.

ASSOCIATION

At lndianapoits
At Minneapolis
At St. Paul 10;
.At liOiiisville 0;

fca-teu-

CHICHESTER

AB. R.

.

i:.

12 27 16

team defeated the First ward players
on the former's grounds yesterday afternoon, 7 to 2. The game was close
until tho eighth inning, when the
Fourth warders started a batting rally and brought In four runs. The
of tho inning was a home run by
Males, the Fourth warder's first lose,
man. ' The batteries were:
Fourth' ward Monloya and Schutt;
First ward Sanchez and Chavez.

Chicago.

.

LEAGUE

A. M.

1

Wallace Hesselden

S PILLS

I.arftcnl A ft It your lritrffa) ft A
hl.chw.Uir llaioni KnindV
ma urn uoia
li'urs, KlM with Blue Rret,iiiicvyr
Ril.bon.
ibko is otaer. Buy ef j.nr v '
farrilMim-S-TPIlrnarlat.
DIAMOND IIHANIt FILLS, far -.
years known ftsBet, Safest. Alwtvs Relinh la
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Mm

.

7

'

7

0

0

.

ilk.0

,n.

San

Omaha 13; St. Joseph 2.
Joplin 1; Hutchinson 4.
Wichita 2; Topeka 1.
Des Moines 7; Sioux City 12.

AT

0

.

Oakland 2; San I'miu'lsco I.
San Francisco, May 14.

I cnr Heloased to Toronto.
Chicago, May 14. Fred Lear, a reCOLLEGE BASEBALL
cruit infielder with the Chicago NaSOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
tionals, was released tonight to the
Toronto club of the
International
Colorado college 4; School of Mines league. Pitcher Vice Aldridge. who
First game at Birmingham 0, Little
has been holding out, will arrive to
X.ock 2.
talk terms with Manager Mitchell.
At Atlanta 0, Memphis 3.
XOTICK.
reI
At New Orleans 0, Chattanooga 0.
not
be
Effective this date will
Don't forget the Gober auc:
At Mobile 4, Nashville 2.
sponsible for any debts contracted- - by tion at 514 S.
Broadway, Fribut
myself.
anyone
'
F. G. DKILF.Y.
day afternoon.
Journal Want Ads brine remits.

STORE

U

.

1

XATIOXAIj i.kagii:.
Boston at St. Ixiuis.
Philadelphia ut Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at Washington.
St. Bonis at New York.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

.aki' I: Vci'iion :t.
1!

xx

0
0

"Outfitters for Men and Boys"

1

10
10

13
11
10

t'heeh

I

l.os Angeles I; Sacramento 1.
Sacramento, May 14.
Pet
It. II.
Score:
.5 S: l.os
4
S
Angeles
1
.505 Sacr.i inento
6
.50:!
Batteries: Fittery and Boles; (iard-ne- r
.550
and Fisher.

AMKItlCAN J.KA";i'l'.
Boston
New York
Cleveland
Chicago
Washington

Suit

.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

semi-annu-

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
1..

.

.

Washb urn vo.

E. L.

1

5

Pittsburgh

OF THE TEAMS

STANDING

.

Budge,

timers in Chicago the other day. The
game was played for the benflt of
Jackies at the Great Lakes Naval
station. On the keystone sack of Sunday's team was Fred Pfeffer, who
owns a saloon in Chicago.
Fred and Billy played With Cap
Anson's Clubs way back in the eighties
and nineties.
it's likely that FVcd, for business
reasons, doesn't euro any more aboiK
Billy's red hot roasts of the gentle art
of mixing 'em than Billy does about
the "iieker" business, but they, forgot
all about it us they posed for tho camera man Just before the game.

If

0

27

0 13

4

.

p

Bigbee,
1

Two-bas-

Wambsgunss.
Williams, lb
Turner, "b .

(i

5

lb

Hinchman, x
Harmon, p . .

0

e
hit Oandil.
Summary:
Billy Sunday for a unnibcr of yea is
Rolen base Weaver. Sacrifice fly
swatted the devil in every form
Candil. Doable play Schnlk to His-- j has
twice a day or oftener.
berg to Weaver. Pase on balls Off
And In his swatting his pet aversion
Faber 2, Perry 2. Struck out By
Faber 2. Perry 1. Wild pitch Faber. is the bird who pilots the foaming
schooner across the mahogany.
Take a slant at the picture anil see
rievcjantl I: Washington 2.
11. Cleveland
it you can Imagine (he Billy Sunday
May
Washington,
made it two out of three in the first you know, the tabernacle Hilly, smileeries of its eastern invasion by deing his $200 an hour smile for the
feating Washington. La vans error en- benefit of one of the gents of the
abled Cleveland to score tho deciding white apron and bung starter.
But that's just what it is. Billy
tuns.
Cleveland.
played right fielJ for a team of old- AB. U. If. PO. A. K.

t!rane

3

AB. It. 11. PO. A. E.

Molhvitz.

000 102 0003
000 000 000 0

Philadelphia

THIS SALE IS FOR CASH
30

t'aton, ss

7.

Score by innings:
Chicago

4

Carey, cf
Stengel, rf
(,'utshaw, 2b. . .
. .
King, Jf
MeKechnie, 3b.
Schmidt, e

27 15
29
Totals
Batted for Perkins in ninth.
n. Batted for Perry in ninth.
0

,. .

.... $2.00

.Pittsburgh.

1

:ib

PANAMA HATS reduced to $2.50. See them in our Second Street
windows.

FIBRE HATS with fancy bands, a young man's novelty

Totals

6

0
n

4

THE SUIT

...

rf

Voting,

Kauff, cf
Hums, If
Zimmerman, 3b
Fletcher, ss
liolke, lb
McCarty, o
Rodriguez, :
Barnes, p .

1

?,

$7.50, $8.50, and $9.00

Pittsburgh.
New York bunched three hits off
Miller in the second inning which
save them two runs. In the next Inning a double by Kauff, u wicrifico and
an error resulted In another score.
Pittsburgh scored two in the sixth
and had the bases filled when Hinch-inaas a pinch hitter, knocked u
roller to Zimmerman, who made a
quick pick up and retired with the
side. Score:
Now York.
All. 11. H. PO

1

,'U

SPa..! LCCD WIMI
New York
14.
of the series with

n,

r.

Totals

JOURNAL

UOftNtNa

Pittsburgh. Muy
toulc the final game

two-thir-

1

r

We have placed on sale 300 Young Men's and Men's conservation models in Palm Beach and Cool Cloth suits Just the suit,
for the warm season just coming upon us. These suits are worth
from $1.50 to $3.50 per suit more than the Sale Prices

New

j

Vahcr
l'ciry in a pitching battle. Tlio
first li it off Von-- followed a pans to
Murphy, mill Candils
sacrifice fly
xcured tho winning run. C.nndil drove
1n Chicago's second inn with a double
:nd himself scored the f inn l tally on!
,1, Collins' single.
Kiibcr held Philadelphia hillcss for
(six and
Innings, nut a map
touching first. With two out in the
ninth, singles by Jumicson nnd Kopp.
a wllff- - itch and a pass to Walker
tilled the bases, but Burns grounded
to McMullin. Score:
Chicago.
a
ah. i:. it.
4
0
0
J.cibold, If
1
2
0
.Murphy, rf
4
Weaver, ss
;
;!
Candil, lb
4
J. Collins, if
0
4
0
Tiisborg, 2b
4
0
0
McMullin, Sb
o
l
Bchnlk, c
o
n
0
3
3'aber, p
IphiM,

ummer Sal e

Mid-- S

WIN

AND

T

FROM PIRATES

Chicago's Twirler Bests Perry
of the Athletics in a Mound
Duel; Lavan's Error Gives
Game to Indians.
I'liilmU

GIANTS BUNCH

General Contractor'
are In a position to Rive
moro value for the nmnev than
any other BIILD1XG FIRM in
this vicinity.
Office With
i
Wo

u t
r r
nuason ipr signs
.

The Superior Lum
ber & Mill Co.

Wall Paper
mm.

IliWtf

fl
VIT
P(I

lLDMMJt

remedy for iiifrctiont
of tlit urinary tract.

tni "ill not Binciure
Rclievriinlto5dy.

PRICE $1.20 Sold By Druggist!
Treatise with each

tmt.lp or mailed on re iih it.
PHKPARKD
BV
THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO, CINCINNATI, 0.

t

Hudson for
Picture Frames' I
Fourth St.

'

and

Copper Ave

It

)

,

.

UstHalfof1917Taxes
DELINQUENT
JUNE FIRST
'

Call at Treasurer's Office, 'County Court
House, or Mail Check to
...

O. A. MATSQN
COUNTY TREASURER.

14.-"-

WRIGHT CLOTHING CO.
"
,

"The Store

With AU New Spring Goods"

7

1

al

,

8,

-,

H-1- 2.

;

LUMBERc

Albuquerque Lumber
Company
FIRST STREET
423 NORTH

1

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Wednesday, May

15, 1918.

You Have Always Found 'Meyer & Meyer Values as Advertised

FIVE

These Are the Best We Ever Offered

$22.50 Suits to Your Measure Select .Your Goods From 500 Styles

A FEW ITEMS

FROM OUR BIG MEN'S
FURNISHINGS SALE

We make them to measure in our own shop, cheaper than
suits
you can buy ready-mad- e

All SI. 25 Underwear,

Suits to Your Measure

$27M-$3- 0

79 cents

vour choice
Al! $1.25 Men's Shirts.
vour choice
All $1.00 Men's Caps,
your choice

cents
45 cents
31 cents
1 rr
p IA A O
85

All 50c Xeclavcar,

vour choice
All $2.oo Hats,
your choice

Phone 520.

114

ALL WE ASK IS THAT YOU COME

II

RED

LAS

IS

01

5 HOT WHEN

MORNING JOU..NAL SPECIAL LEASED

OFFICERS
DON'T SHARE IN FINES
TO MORNINO

AUSTRIA-HUNGAR- Y

JOURNAL)

IS

Kast I.ns Vegas, X. M., May 14.
When an offender is fined 'idank and
costs" in the police court here, now.
he knows th."t the whole amount goes
to the city.
The judf-'who sentences him and
the officer who arrests him Ret no portion of It. The city council has ordered that all fees collected by city
officers bo turned in to the city treasury.
The fee system has been (he subject
of more or lexs criticism. The rium.
ell has ordered '.he police to enforce
the ordinances requiring property
owners to keep their premises clean.
The town, as a resiflr, is getting tne
best cleaning it has bad in several
yea rs.

TPV

TO GERMANY

lar MonwlNi journal sieci.i. LCA.ro wi.s.
London, May 14. The meetinK' of
Emperor Charles and Emperor William at German great headquarters
lias aroused keen speculation which
the official account of the conference
has done little to satisfy. There is an
inclination, however, to take ii for
Krunted that the meetinK resulted in
Riving Germany a firmer ift'ip on
and the dual monarchy's internal and external policies;
now on
in fact that from
will bo little more than a
tterman colony.
Emperor Charles is pictured as do-inor
TalUs
nt
illard.
(.old
penance for his peace, letters to
Santa Fe, May 14. Governor W. K. France and as promising not to ofI.indscy delivered the commcnce.ment fend again. Emperor William
and
address at Willnrd. Charles Springer, his military advisers are seen as haviSioux Thief Is Dead.
chairman of the executive committee ng; accepted this promise at Its face
Port Yates, X. D.. May 14. .Tohn of the slate council of defense, has value but as
taking in the way of
Grass, chief of all the Sioux Indians, R nc to Koswell to deliver the comsecurity for its fulfillment more active
died here today. Chief Gras-- was Tfl mencement address at the
control of Austrian affairs, to save
militaty
years old.
them from anarchy, in the interest of
the ruling German minority.
The fact that Germany has taken
ni:noHT nv condition' op
control of the Hohemian food supplies
indicates the Austrian government- if
not adverse to German intereference
in its internal affairs.
IBV

WIRE

e

Jtuy, Ariz., May 14. Deputy .Sheriff
Joseph Donaldson was shot and fin
last night by Francisco
lially v
Gomez, a .Mexican, whom ho wan trying to arrest for carrying coneealed
Gomez shot a pistol out of
V.eupons.
Donaldson's hand ami shot him twice
hi ihe abdomen. The killing occurred
in front of a motion picture theater
and was wilnepsed by hundreds of
people.
.Seizing Donaldson's
pistol, Gomez
lield the crowd hack and escaped
down a canyon. Posses are in pursuit.
Donaldson died at a hospital this
morning. He is survived by n brother
P.nd a sister in VA Paso.

Austria-Hungar-

s

The First Savings Bank and
lit AUtiirjiierrjiic. in the

Slate of New
,

at

.Mexico,
on May 10. 1918.

tin- -

COT GOOD KESl'LTS
This honest, straight forward letter
who has suffered
from a woman
should ho heeded by all afflicted with
backache, rheumatic pains, sore muscles, awful tired feeling and other"
symptoms of kidney and bladder trou'
i nave roi suen fctmu
hlc:
l,(i'T,:i 17.42 from Foley Kidney Tills that I can.
sleep much hetrer and uie pain in mjI
'
a good lot better.
10, SO 0.00 back and sides is
am golns to keep on takini? them. Mrs.
Chas. Gray, 270 6th St., Detroit, Mich."
10 000 00 Sold everywhere.

(lose or

s

KRSOUIiCES.
Loans and discounts (except those Mi wn on ( b ) $ ,0S",:i4 7.4 2
Total loans
U. S. bonds owned and unpledged
10,800.(10
Total I'. S. bonds
Securities, other than I S. bonds (not Including
stocks) owned unpledged
10,000.00
Total bonds, seeurties, etc.
Stocks, other (than Federal I'.cserve Hank Stock. . .
Furniture and fixtures
.Real estate owned other than banking house
Net amount duo from National Hanks
129, .ISO. 0!)
Xet amount due from reserve hanks
Kxchango for clearing house
Other checks on hanks in the same city or town as
reporting bank
Outside checks and other cash .items
.
707. SO
Fractional currency, nickels and cents
19.02
Coin and currency
.

.

.

MOftNlN. JOURNAL SKCIAL

LEASED

WILL DO THE REST

THE PRICES

SEE

lithuanTa must help
pay german war debt

VEGAS

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
j

IN AND

Every Item Here Is Below Cost Price

West Central Avenue

OF MAJOR

AL

W.nt

11.
May
Amsterdam,
Kmperor
William has .Issued a proclamation,
concerning- Lithuania in which he says
it is assumed Lithuania will partiei-- 1
ate in the war, burdens of Germany.
In the proclamation the ' independence" of Lithuania, allied with the
"We
German empire, is recognized.
assume that the conventions to be
says
concluded," the proclamation
further, "will take the interests of the
German empire into account equally
with those of Lithuania and that Lithuania will participate in the war burdens of Germany, which secured lier
liberation,"

B

I

OFF

S POT

R

UITIL

FALL

dent Robert M. Joyce of the Xebraska
slate council of defense; William O.
Lincoln, Xeb.,
Jones, editor of the
Miller
State Journal; Mayor John
of the city of Lincoln, A. M. Morris-sey- ,
of the Nebraska
chief justice
court;
George A. needisupreme
Protestant
bishop
er,
Episcopal
of Nebraska;
John J. Ledwith. inNebrasin
the University of
structor
ka; President S. H. lluitiham of the
First National bank of lJncolu, and
V. A. Sellick of the XePresident
braska Strte bank.

Government Docs Not Want to MISUNDERSTANDING
Go to Trial on One IndictJURISDICTION
OF
ment, and Will Seek to' ObCASE
POSTPONES
tain Others,
I.V MORMIN.' JOURNAL

IS

OPIUM SMUGGLING
RESUMED ONCE AGAIN
I.Y
101

'SPECIAL CORSEEPOr

MOSNINS JOUNNAL1

The trial of former
llirkner of the
United Stales army on the charge of
violation of the espionage act, has
been postponed at the instance of the
I'nited States district attorney until
the fal,l term of federal court here.
The court ordered Hirkner's bond reduced to $,000.
F.urkhart anDistrict Atlorney
nounced this morning that the government did not wish to go to trial on
the one count in the indictment allowed by Judge Xeblett to stand yesterday and would seek another indictment from the federal grand Jury at
the next term. t The defense immediately acquiesced.
The list of witnesses for ine defense
Included many prominent army officers and civilians as follows:
Many Prominent Witnesses.
Col. George A. Fberle. Col. W. V..
r.aehr, Lieut. Col. It. F. Klsasser, Mai.
I V. Todd, MaJ. It. Q. Douglas, Lieut.
F. G.
Lieut. A. K. Reeves,
Tracy,
Lieut. Frank
Majors, Sergl. I). E.
Smith, Sergeant Glen Miller, Presi

smuggling has been resumed on the
Mexican border by Mexicans, federal
officials here said today. The demand
for smoking opium Jias resulted in the
revival of the- - illicit trade and much
of the smuggled opium being brought
into this country from Mexico is a
crude product tunnufactured in Mexfrom
ico from gum opium imported
India.
Iterently seven cans were found in
mi automobile, crossing the interna
Juarez. The
from
tional
bridge
opium was hidden under the hood.
American

TO

Fe, May 14.
MaJ. John M.

MO.NIN. JOURNAL SPECIAI LEASED Wl.tl
14.
Paso, Tex., May
opium

El Fuso, Tex., Miry 14. A
wriUen in German and signed

DSCE

Santa

letter

A. X.
Thone. of Glenwood Springs, Colo.,
was found today among the uniden-

tified American, whose body was
found floating in the canal here SatAn Inquiry sent to Thone
urday.
brought a reply that he knew no one
answering the description of the body
found here.

.PICIAL

LEASED

WIRE)

Las Cruces, N. M., May 14.
of a misunderstanding as to the
Jurisdiction of a Justice of the peace
in a federal hearing, the case of A. J.
Hen. alias A. J. Hen., arrested here
lasf Thursday, was postponed yester.
day afternoon and will be heard tpon
the return of the United States commissioner.
Ren was alleged to have used language tending to discredit the United
States and its part in the war. He Is
a farmer living near here.

CAPT. W. TWITCHELL
GETS UNUSUAL HONORS
t.PECIAL

WOHNIN9 JOURNAL'

CORRS.PONOENC.

Santa Fe, May 11. Captain Waldo
E.
Twitchell, son of Col. Ralph
Twitehell, at present at Norfolk, Va.,
awaiting overseas orders, has been
designated a member of the examining hourd for nlr pilots, an unusual
honor for so young an officer who
has Just been sworn in as a captain.
the
commands
Twitchell
Captain
672nd aero squadron at Camp Morrison, regarded as one of the crack organizations In the service.

Silver City The Mammoth mill it1
the Pinos Altos district, is to be again
operated and mining men are much
elated, as this will stimulate mining in
t lie district.
Silver City I. J. Stuuher, local mining engineer, Is developing what may
prove to be a valuable deposit of bismuth, in the southern part of Grant
t utility.
Aztec This summer the stuto of
New Mexico will, In all probability,
add petroleum to her list of natural
resources.
Sun Juan county, in the
northwest part of the state, Is at present entering upon great oil activity.
Twin Iliittrs Oil and
Alaniogordo
Gas company will start drilling a new
well.
Santa Fc Reports everywhere ir...
dicate, increased acreage of spring
wheat, na.a, corn, beans, kaffir corn,
niilo, alfalfa and cotton.
Carlsbad
Preparation of old auU
new lands Is being pushed.
Clovis Plains farmers will grow
record crops.
Roswcll A new refining plant Is
to have a daily capacity of 1,000 gaU
Ions of rj u.de oil per day and will cost
js.ooo.
Koswell A Dexter alfalfa mill is
being put in shape for operations.
Ilerino Turkey raising is belnjf
done on an extensive scale near here.

Officers Arp Vestrd.
East 1ji Vegas, N. M., May 4.
Sorosis, one of the state's oldest worn,
an's clubs, has elected officers as fol
lows: Mrs. William Philllngla w, prest
dent; Mrs. Isaac Appel, vice president!
Mrs. John II. York, secretary; Mrs. W.
PeltuH, treasurer; Mrs. Lawrence Dow,
corresponding secretary.
1
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Driver and Car Attract Much Attention

JOiSI 09
2,'liiis

'

nl

You know the type

r.KS.23

H",

State

Around the

727.42
sy9.fi1;

'

TOTAL

".

.

$1

,

L1AHIL1TIKS.

Capital stock paid in

$

mud

siii-pi.-

"no'.ooo'oo

Undivided! profits
Loss current expenses, interest ami taxes paid .
Individual deposits subject to check
Certificates of deposit due In less than thirty flays
:
Cashier's checks outstanding
State deposits
.
County deposits
Total demand deposits, items 2.7, 28, 2D, 20, 31, 32,

10,207.

7

19.7.01.57

l:i7

9:i;l.OO

48,243,00
3,840.14

28204.80
25,434.92

,.

33, 34

2."

24.1, 705. SO

;..'

L. ('. Frees1, in

202,144.00
533,363.28

Roadster, with the "World" on the
hack end of the car, arrived in the
Hills payable, Including obligations representing
borrowed
.money
.
100,000.00 city yesterday and while here will
make his headquarters at the Korber
TTAL
auto
$1,43.43.03
department on North Second
State of New Mexico, County of Hernalillo. ss:
Mr. Freese Is the Texas salesWe, J. M. Raynolds, President and C. S. 'White, Cashier, of the abjve street.
Plug
named hank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best man for the Champion Spark Ama-rillcompany, with headquarters at
of our knowledge and belief.
Tex. The Dodge Brothers cars
.1. M. TlATXOLns,
President
are handled by Jacob Korber & Co.,
C. S. WHITE; Cashier.
he
Correct Attest:
who also sell the products of
ALFUF.D Gnt'XPFEI.r),
J. M. RA YXOI.DS,
35, 36, 37

735,507.28

27,408.92

,

'

.

C. S.

WHITE,

Directors.
,
and sworn to before mo this 14th day of Ma v. 1918.
Tt. C. BAILEY, Xotary Public.
My commission expires April 24th, 1922.
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makes shining easy.
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Takes but a few moments."
Softens and preserves leather. Makes
shoes wear longer. 50 shines for a dime.
Genuine bristle dauber.
Large lamb's wool polisher.

TO MORNINO

Attorney General M. .1. Helmick, in an opinion
handed down today cites authorities
to the effect that a garage might be
considered the same as a livery stable.
The ques'.ion arose over the fact that
there is no law governing and licensing garages, as livery stables are governed and licensed, and Mr. Helmick,
without saying so categorically, expresses tho thought that garages might
be treated as livery stables are.

Santa Fe, May

,IiThe

liiK

SIMMS'

GRANT

was a man

Dodge Itiiiilici's

Champion

Spark Plug company.

When talk turns to cigars, the

Mr.

Freese had his Dodge roadster
brought to him overland from the
Detroit factory to Amarillo, and the
trip was made in just efght days, the
car being turned over to Mr. Freese
in the beat of condition. According to
Freese, hundreds of dealers rfre having their automobiles brought to them
from the factory overland und are
realizing that this Is the quickest

j

light-hegrte-

i

method to use for delivery.

CHARGES

FAVORITISM

SHOWN TO BE FALSE
t.RBCIAL.

C

SRRS.PONOSNCB

....

0 NORNINO JOURNAL

MAGDALENA ANXIOUS
FOR SUMMER
r.RSCIAL CORRESPONDS

NCE TO

Ilcd

N.

if--

CrtiKS

East Las Vegas
With a big parade

.

May

(i. I.. Colo Is Itead.
Santa Fe, May 14 George La Mont
Cole, lecturer on tho cliff dwellings,
and a frequent isitor in Santa. Fe the

to-b-

ROYAL SIZ15-

lnrle.

Guadalupe county board had shown favoritism In discharging its duties. The in-

vestigation showed the charges
absolutely unfounded and that erroneous interpretation of rules and regulations gave rise to the rum6r. ,

ed

X. M., May 14.
on Saturday after-

noon, San Miguel county will launch
its drive for its quota of the Hcd
Cross society's support fund of
.The county expects to raise,
more than $12,000.

rumors and charges that the

big men confirmed smokers of this
light-heartHavana Tom Moore.

MORNINQ JOURNAL'
.. 14.

Santa Fe, May 14- J- V. Gallegos
has teen appointed a member of the
Cuadalupe county draft board, vice .T.
V. Gallegos, resigned.
Governor W.
E. Lindsey would not accept the resignation until lie had fully investigat-

ed

It is hardly chance that makes many

SCHOOL

The
Alagdalena chamber of commerce has
received a number of letters from
county teachers expressing a desire
ithat the summer normal for Socorro
county be held in .Magdalena this year.
The sessions heretofore trave been held
In Socorro, the
but at the
convention of teachers last
county
March fhc proposition was made that
the annual session be held here this
year and was warmly seconded. Coun
Lopez favors the
ty Superintcndr-nplan if it is in accordance with the
desires of the majority.
Mngdalena",

$100.-000,00- 0.

-

diejl ut his home in
Los Angeles of heart failure at the
6e ot 69 years,

past few decades,

experi-

enced smoker is apt to confine himself
to pithy expressions, such as: "Yes
Tom Moore
d
Havana
never jars my nerves leaves me fit
have one!"

'

.

S.

Napoleon Bonaparte
talked only when he had something to
say. A big man is usually a silent man.
He is an excellent listener.

29 70S.S2

.

Certificates of deposit .'
Other time deposits
Total of time deposits, items
Trust funds

ULYSSES

or,0 000 00

i

m

-2 for 25c 1
or Pl.in

LITTLE TOM

,

A Junior Size of Tom Moore

TOM MOORE
CIGARa lOW 225

t yrz
ROTHENBERG

Distributors.

& SCHLOSS CIGAR CO.
Denver,

..rw

Colo.

v!

11

SIX
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Albuquerque Morning01 Journal,

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
S18 WTST CENTRAL

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners

HERE Oil

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
ALIU Ql'ERQl'E,

PHONE 815.

MEET

DRAINAGE

RELIABLE

AVE.

Would like Clerical or other
work in store or office.
Phone 2222

rvI A Y

TO DRAW

NEW MEXICO

WOMAN

mm

DR. H. M. BOWERS
Oil
liar.

FRESH VEGETABLE

200 Expected
ttend, Including 40
From 0utsicle of the City;!
Luncheon Is Arranged For,

Fully

DAY

New Wax Beans, New Peas, Fresh Tomatoes, Fresh Lettuce, Celery, New Potatoes,
New Cabbage, more Winesap Apples, plenty
of Bananas and the best Oranges in town for
the price.
V. S. .Food

WARD'S

The drainage confe rence which has
been called to convene here on Thursat
day, May 16, will he a .success,
least from the standpoint of attendance, seem to he a cer.ainty. Imports
received at the chamber of Commerce
up to last nisUU indicate that not lens
than forty
delegates will
he in attendance, and with local citi.
Hiis and farmers this number will be
augmented to probably 200.
At a meeting of the board of directors of the Chamber of Commerce
Monday nitiht funds were appropriated for the holding of a luncheon at
the Y. M. O. A. Thursday at J 2 J
in., at which all of ihe
visitors will be the guests
of the
Chamber off Commerce. All members
of the chamber have also been invited
to attend, also the Kiwanis and notary club, the latter dispensing wiih
their regular weekly luncheon on that
date. Hrof. E. Stanley Seder will arrange for appropriate mush: and Dr.
A. D. Crilo will speak. The luncheon
will he over by 1:30 so as not to in.
t erf ere with the afternoon session ol
the conference.
11. A. Hart, senior
drainage engineer of the United States department of
agriculture, and Dr. A. 1). Crile, president of the slate agricultural college,
are expected to arrive today.

Uockue No.

STOKE

CRESCENT

HOMER H. WARM
315 Marble Avenue

GROCERY

ROBERT JONES
Coal ami South Walter
Phone 57A

Phones

II

TEEATE R

T YRIC

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

RITA JOLIVET
INTERNATIONAL STAR
SURVIVOR OF THE LUSITANIA IN

"LEST WE FORGET"

W. S.

PLAN

WHAT HER EYES HAVE SEEN YOURS SHALL SEE.

.

N

dill pickles
dozen sour pickles
1
doen hwcet pickles
1
pint hivect mixed
plcUes
Quart jar ureen olives
Lnrso jar preserves

10c
l."x

1

CARS

TO BE HELD JUNE 10

an operation in the Presbyterian hos- M
mpptinB of the Auuern..e
pltal here last Saturday, is reported
u
uto Trades
m,lilnn
Is
such
he improving. Her condition
was finally decided to hold a rond race
that she expects to leave the hospital from Albunueruue. to either Ijih Vpciim
within a few duys.
or Gallup, N. M., June 10. It was not
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Cervantes of decided
to which of the towns tha
noOld Albuquerque
have received
race will run but one will be choa m
tice that their son, Corporal Gabriel at a
meeting to bo held soon.
has arrived safely In
Cervantes,
Only state ears, that is cars owned
France.
Cervantes is a brother-in-lain New Mexico, will be allowed to en- of Patrolman Dionicio Chavez.
ter the vane No restrictions as to the
Dr. F. F. Fadeley, of this city, whoi
kind of cars or tne manner in which
made application for the Medical
they are to be prepared for the i:uo
corps, I'nited States army, re- have
been imposed.
ceived notice from the surgeon gen.
Frcrl Canfield, B. T. Phillips an!
er.il that he had been rejected for servHerbert dalles, were appointed as a
ice on account of physical disability.
St. John's guild will hold their reg- committee to manage the plans for
ular monthly tea at the home of Mrs. the race. The kind of pnzes to bu
George S. Downer, 709 West Silver awardej and the dates of registration
avenue, Wednesday, May 13. Mrs. I!. for the race are yet to be announced.
H. Porter, Mrs. H. A. Carlisle and Mrs.
SEED
Downer will be hostesses.
IVEd
A motor car stolen Monday night,
WASHINGTON
FOR FREE
the property of W, N. Wells, was
found this morning by the police near
DISTRIBUTION
HERE
the university campus, it is believed
joyriders took the car from the curb
Several hundred packages of seed
near the Masonic temple, where It was
have been received here direct from
parked.
Mr. and .Mrs. It. D. Bryan, 319 South the department of agriculture nt
The varieties include
Broadway, are anticipating a visit Sat- Washington..
musknielons, cucumbers, carrots, let- urday from the father and mother of tuce
and parsley. Thev are of rood
Mr. Bryan, fhey are on their way
from Kansas City, Mo., and will re grade, as is the case with all seed put
out by the government. They can be
gain here ten days or two weeks. Mr
8'ch quantities as can be
Biyan is the general car foreman' ail ol',ai'fl
ai iuaiiv useu oy applying to tne sec.
the Ineal railway shops.
rr tary of the Commercial club or J. L.
Forest Examiner
Krauch of the
Santa Ho national forest, with fifteen Ihilllps, war garden leader.
w. a. s.'
assistants is planting the top of Baldy
B. M. WILLIAMS
point near Santa Fe with fir and
Dentist
spruce seedlings from the forest nurs- Rooms 1 and 3,
Whiting Building
ery. Baldy point, which is the highPhono No. 681.
est point in New Mexico, is above the
Corner Second and Gold.
timber line.
W. S.
In order that tho Santa Fe shop
ARMI-WTAXI I.IXK.
Two Oakland cars on (lay and nigh I
fire department lnuy have, quick acservice.
cess to the northeast end of the yard
Cheap rates by the hour.
In case of fire, a new flreway is under Phone 414.
construction.
The road starts at tin
gate, which opens on First street and
extends north and cast behind the
shop office building.
w. s. ft
A successful "swat the fly" meetPersons who wish tn renew or take
ing was held at Mountainvlew, six
and
miles south of the city out membership In the Red Cross
on Monday evening.
J.
Phillips tan do so by calling nt Strong's Book
gave a talk on war gardens, John Slore, O. A. Mntson A Co.. Grinishnw's
Tombs on fly prevention and, in the or Mrs. II. n. Ferguson, or by phoning
absence of J. II. Toulouse, Mr. Phil, the chairman of the Membership
No. 1331-lips put on the customary movie show.
A meeting was held at Las Padlllas
last night.
TELL "HENRTTS """DELIVERY
Mrs. C. E. W. Davis, who for the Your
baggage tronbles. Phone 9S9.
past two years conducted a millinery
store at 109 South Fourth street,
known as the "Ferguson Millinery,"
On ala h.r Imdlnr grorera the morning afleft tho city last night for Topeka,
SOo.
Kans., where she will visit a sister and ter lhy ara lnll,
V, . S.
other relatives for a. short time, after
WANTED
which she will return to the Pacific
Capable, exper-ience- d
salesman in piece goods.
coast. Mrs. Davis recently sold out
her business here to the Strausenback Apply
Millinery company.
THE ECONOMIST.
Mrs. Oreste Bachcchi, who recently
W. 8. K
gave her automobile to the local Ked
TJvery and saddle liorses. Trimble's
Cross society and it will be raffled off, Bed Barn. ,
has returned from a visit to Madrid
and Cerrillos, Santa Fe county, where
$1
she sold tickets to members of every
Four
suits
$1.25.
house she visited in those two towns.
pressed
Mrs. Bachechi also stated that at each Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Dellverv.
Phone
690.
house she called she found R copy of
the Albuquerque
Morning Journal,
proving that the miners of both Madrid and Cerrillos are keeping themPHONE 79B
selves posted on tho war and are subPROM1T SERVICE'
scribers for and relying on tho Journal for the news.
Lee Brazos Cleaner, Suits

.,,

30c

50f
UK

Groceries; a itd ateatt
601 XV. Tljcras. Phones

495-49-

:

6

Strong Brothers

i:

Undertakers

SERVICE.
PHONE
PROMPT
75.
STRONG
COPPER
.
AND SECOND.
J'
.

LOCAL ITEMS
Tourist lunches.

Pullman Cafe.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
Dr. V. O. Hope returned yesterday
from a trip to Hanta Ve.
E. AI. Otero of 1ah Lunas was a visitor In Albuquerque yesterday.
Horn Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. King,
iO'i North Kdith street, a son.
Thomas P. Gable, of Dawson, is in
the city on business. He will return
north today.
Born Sunday morning to Mr. and
.Mrs. Nestor Chavez of Old Albuquerque, a son. '
Horn Monday morning to .Mr. and
Mrs. O .Kranchini, 518 West Copper
avenue, a son.
11. It. Hammond of the forest service is spending the week in San Lorenzo, Pandln mountains.
Dr. II. J. Davis has been rejected by
the local examining board for military
service on account of physical disability.
Cottonwood Grive, No. 2, Woodmen
Circle, will hold a regular meeting
this afternoon at 2: SO o'clock in I. O.
o. F. hall.
A marriage license was issued yesterday to Jennie Thiebault. 18, and
Komulo Sulazar, 21, both of Albuquerque.
William K. Penree underwent an
operation for appendicitis at a local
hospital yesterday. His condition was
reported to be favorable last nlcht.
John It. Proffitt of Cookeville,
Tenn., who enlisted In the ordnance
corps at the army recruiting station
yesterday, left for El Paso last night.
Clark
Phillips, who was here on
leave from the navy visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Phillips,
1229 North Second street, left last
night.
M. L. Fox was in the city yesterday
on his way to the Pecos valley in the
interest of the state agricultural college, with which institution he is now
connected.
The monthly coffee of St. Paul'
English Lutheran Ladies' Aid an.
nounced to be held at the Ileydt home,
519 New York avenue, Thursday, has
been postponed one week.
Mrs. Blanche Leeper of this city has
received notice of the marriage of her
daughter, Bessie E. Thacker, to I. H.
Ellis, of San Diego, Calif. The ceremony was performed in San Diego.
Guss Mihleisen, assistant general
holler Inspector for the Santa Fe railroad with headquarters at La Junta,
was a visitor at the Santa Fe shops
here yesterday. He left last night for
Las Vegas.
Mrs. Elmer Watson, who underwent
'

Springer Transfer Co.

'frTm

HOTEL HALL

VE WILL PLACK OX SALE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ONLY, MAY 16 AND 17

n. S. HALL, Owner nml ManaRer
Magdalena, New Mexico

OUR STOCK OF TRIMMED HATS
SOME OF THE REDUCTIONS AS FOLLOWS:

Hotel's Free Auto Meets nil Train
STEAM

HEATED,

utiirn
CLEAN ED

ELECTRIC

,d. vACft'M

$25.00 Hats, at
$20.00 Hats, at
$18.00 Hats, at
If you have seen a

X

AUTO SERVICE
TO

1
.

t

$10.00 Hats, at
$8.00 Hats, at
One Big: Lot, at
$12.0
here that you want, now is the time to get it.
$16.50
$14.50

hat

SALK POSITIVKLY

HOT SPRINGS
Notify Undersigned.

Now Due and Payable
Pay now and avoid
Call at 312
penalty.
South Second Street.

CITY

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

ITti:H

PHONE 507
DELIVERY
AND
CAM,
BATC H'S OLD STAND
v.

mm

Tito W
LAST TIME TODAY

s. s.

Houss of

GENTRY'S EGGS'
j

Con-HitwfclMH, Skinner, Champion.
j
Market: ft On dozen- my iiiwl San

.In.

FRESH

JOHN F. BLAKE,

CHOCOLATE

High-clas-

JH7

THERE WILL BE

PARALTA PLAYS, Inc.
Presents

SHOP

CHOCOLATEvS
LOS ANGELES

WALTHALL

Second and Central
"Grlmsbuw Wants to See You1

A

DANCE !j Humdrum Brown

Grand

Entertainment
For the Benefit of

i

Given by the "Eureka Supreme
Council No. 1, Under Ilic Auspices-o-f
tho Ulo Grande National Development Society.
Hon. John 1 SIiiiiiim, Speaker for
the occasion. A patriotic program
hits been arranged. Miss House
Mistress of Ceremony.
COME ONE, COME ALL TO
S. 2nd.
(iABEL'S HALL,
MAY 16TH. 1918, AT 8:0 P. M
Admission 23c. Refreshments served
Dlt. T. W. HARDY, Mgr.
Phono 15.12-I. . Box 501

31'i

BY M. H. AND H. B. DANIEL

AT THE

Booker T. Washington's
Memorial Sanatorium

A comedy drama that you
Will enjoy. Don't miss it.

ORPHEUM
I

t

A man is never a failure until he admits it himself.
If you don't succeed at once, try something else.
Don't be a "Humdrum" wake up and make a noise.

TONIGHT
Best Dance Hall in City
GOOD FLOOR,
GOOD VENTILATION
BEST OF MUSIC

Also a Screaming
MATINEE
EVENING

TUCATCD

IPMT A I

II

TODAY

ONLY

REPEATING BY SPECIAL REQUEST

Clara Kimball Young

"HEARTSAFIREn
From the Novel "HEARTS IN EXILE"
ALL DAY 5c and 10c
PRICES
:
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

u

Admission.
Admission.

. . . . . .
.

t, 2:30,

.

B THEATER
Vivian

rVARTiN

For

day afternoon.

Sand and Gravel

Sl4 South First.
light housekeeping

h'ovsk
bittner' Nice
clean

P.

MATTEl'CCI.
iST.
toa
WORK DONE KLECTRICAU7Y.
Kf.

ST.

Free Cull and Delivery, rbone 1054.
Alfalfa In car lots. Chas. Donlln,
Hooper. Colo.

roomi;

Martin

Vivian

'

IN- I-

JOHNSTOX

GOODS'
McCl'I.LEY

Is a PARAMOl'N'T and this
Wur's latest offering.
Winsome
It's a Winner.
A XFAV

CURRENT EVENTS
SEE THE
to

A--

live-roo-

Thursday; may
Sale Starts

at

213 south- high street.
Promptly at 2:30 p. m.

16,

A--

B

THEATER

Admission
Adults, 15

Children,

Bryant's Delivery
Phonet 501

l

in

this ad.
CONDITION.
ALL GOODS. ARE SANITARY AND IN Ahens. Don't miss:
We will also offer at this sale eleven
this opportunity to supply your needs at your own price. Gome early.
For any Information regarding thia sale call at T. S. Mills Furniture Store, S2 South Second or phone 808.

h

10c
10c

extra special

Today Only Extra with Regular Feature Program

THE SPIRIT OF THE

RED CROSS
TWO PARTS

-

furniture to go to the hlghcBy bidder FOR
CASH.
.Vote some of the following articles to me offered:
Lihrary table, rockers, 9x12 rug, dining table and chairs, dresser, beds, springs and mattresses, Singer sewing machine, two sewing
tables, three burner oil stove,
refrigerator, water hose,
tuba, dishes, cooking utensils, and many other articles not mentioned
Four rooms of

6

6 to 11

WORLD.

HAY FEVER
Iti alleviation and cure,

by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
C. U. CONNER, M. D. D,
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 655. Residence, S2S

a

Let Us Send a Man
To Replace That Broken Wlndo
Glass.
CO.
LUMBER
AXnUQL'FRQUE
421 H. Fin.
Phone 4S1.
;

-l

For Any Kind of Hauling.

rooms. Phono 221.

FIVE ROOMS OF l FCUXITCRE. Note some of the following
articles that will be offered ul this wale.
.Mahogany Book Case, Tho Parlor Tables, Plush IjOiiiikc. One
large Leather Rocker, several small Rockers, Dining Tuble and Chairs
to match, combination China Closet and Ktiffet, three 9x12 Rugs, Dresser, throe Chiffoniers, Reds, Springs and Mattresses, Sanitary Cot and
I'ad. (.as Range, Coal Range, kitchen Linoleum, Refrigerator, Tubs,
Dishes, Cookiug I'tensils, and in fact every thing required to furnish
a
house. These goods are sanitary and In good condition;
don't miss tills sale if you are in need or anything at ull in the way
of house furnishings. Conic early so you will not miss the article
yon may want.
For any Information regarding this sale call at T. S. MILLS Fl'R-MUE STORE, 223 South Second or phone 808.

AUCTION SALE!

STORE

Today Only

'UNCLAIMED

Friday, May 17 th, at 514 South Broadway
Sale)Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.

Cleaned and Pressed $1.00.
Phone 871. 223 N. 3rd.

SHOE

8:80, 10 P. M.

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS

AUCTION SALE

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

PARIS

7.,

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

RV

DOZIERW DELIVERY

THE

5:30,

It

.

Orders taken for service flags.
Women of American Army, 223 West
Gold Avenue.
W. . 8

4,

I

ALICE BRADY in "HER SILENT SACRIFICE"

aIvaradV'eggs.

Min, Lillian It. Horn.
Mrs. Lillian B. Horn, 38 years old,
wife of A. B. Horn, died at her homo
here at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon-Mrand Mrs. Horn camo to Albuquerque from Webster City, la., fourteen
months ago. Besides her husband,
and one son survives. Tho body will
be Bent by'C. T. French to Webster
City this afternoon. Burial will be
there.
,.
''
"
v. s: n
Don't forget the Gober auction at 514 S. Broadway, Fri-

Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
...Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

.
.

com-mllte- o.

DEATHSAND FUNERALS.

Keystone comedy

two-re- el

TIME OF SHOWS

lf

SUITSTCLEANED,

JJ

Pictures and Music

s

GRIMSHAW'S

Collector.

W

M S

IN- -

BEBBER OPTICIAN
Citizem Bank Bldg.

-

17

309 West Central.

Phone 913.

CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.

'

OXLY MAY 16 AXD

$6.50
$5.00
$3.95

THE BARTLEY MILLINERY

ROUND TRIP, $20.

a

one-ha-

Big Clearance Sale Bartley Millinery

Special Attention and Hates to the
Traveling I'uhlio

j

!."(

Matteucci, Pa!ladino&Go.

NEW AND MDDKKS
SERVICE

Road Tax

RACE

MOTOR

t:

PICKLES

I

ROAD

FOR

a
5 lai'Kc

tide l'hyuli Inn. .ptrinllziiif In
Nwa and Thront. Abllimn, liny
t'atiirrlinl l)etifnta. Oi'fldentul
l.lfr lllclir., Third and (iulil. Kridtnc
lilninc
off he plume

to ANotables!

OBER, Auctioneer."

OerrXe Lam

Hclllll CO&l CO

""Ulo.

PHONE
. ' ''' 'AHTHRAOITK, AUi BIZE8tl STEAM COAB '
4.
oke, MID Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood, Native Klndltaa.
'

'
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Editorial

Albuquerque, New Mexico. Wednesday, May

J.1

BENNET I,

AIRPLA1N MAIL

OWNER NEW YORK

All

FLIGHT-T- O

OPEN

PASGES

HERALD

J

I

15, 1918.

E

FUG E

IN

President Wilson to Autograph-icall- y
Cancel First Letters
Managed
Leaving Washington This
Paper by Cable, Being

Only Editor in History of

News-paperdo-

m

Who

3,-0-

00

Morning for New York,

Miles From Office,

Read the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels

SIMULTANEOUSLY FLIER
PRINTED ONLY ENGLISH
IN
EUROPE
WILL SAIL FROM GOTHAM
NEWSPAPER

Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
Health, Beach andLITERATURE
AND FULL INFORMATION
WRITING DIRECT, CR AT
BY

Printed Attacks Against
! Machines
Carry Between
Author
and
600
300
Pounds; Army
self, Always Going
UnWill
Aviators
'One Better;' Made and
Accompany
made Members of Staff,
Aeropostmen on Initial Trip,
Will

Him--

'FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THE MORNING JOURNAL

'

'V Unmwtl JOURNAL SPECIAL IASCO flM
14. America
May
Washington,
firs', airplane mail sen ice will he
auguarated tomorrow between Wash
ington, Philadelphia and New York,
with plant h starting 10:.in a. m. from
the national capital and Now York.
Several thousand miles away from; President Wilson, cabinet mcmbeis
nis main newspaper
orrice, james Rnd othcp gov(.,.nmf.nl ..(fieials (.re
Cordon Rennett directed In minute
,
t
,0,i ,i10detail the affairs of the New York; the
field here preliminnry to
flying
maintained for himself!
Herald and
initial flight.
one of the most commanding position?; theThe
president, ns head of the ,'mi- in American journalism.
For mop";
Ued Cross, will recei.e the
erican
than a quarter of a century he lived first letter by
airplane from New
in Puris and worked simultaneously
there and in New York. No man be- York. 0M'iis Jlcd Cross Drive.
fore him or Mince has attempted such
will be from
Tho communication
long distance editing.
'Governor Whitman and will .xpiess
his
From almost every other angle
his wishes to the president for the
position in the newspaper world has success of the Red Cross campaign to
his
of
death
been unique.
Vpop the
for war relief work
raise
father, who was founder of the Her- which $100,000,000
next Monday.
starts
then
Just
ald, the younger Bennett,
The mail airplanes will he piloted
past 30 years, Inherited the largest
b.army aviators especially (V'tailed to
newspaper fortune accumulated by the
service for experience in cross'
any American publisher up to that
country flying. The piano which will
time. He applied it toward achievements to startle the public and thus bring the letter to the president will
be piloted from New York to Philaredown to the credit of his newspaper
In many instances these achievements delphia by First Lieutenant Howard
became Important Items in the world s P. Culver and by Second Lieut. J. C
Kdgerton from Philadelphia to Washhistory.
ington.
Wouldn't ncpogiii? Celebrities.
Tho plane leaving this city will be
Such was the policy he inaugurated
when as managing editor In 1870 he. taken to Philadelphia by Major' It. H.
ordered Henry M. Stanley into the Fleet and from Philadelphia to New
heart of Africa to find Livingstone; loi k it will be piloted- by First Lieut.
Jean-ett- o
Walter Miller.
such whon he sent tho
Wilson to Stamp letters.
expedition to discover the North
The stamps on the first letter to
role; such when he Joined in the layto
from
Washington
ing of the commercial cable all typi- be carried
cal instances of enterprise to "make New York will be canceled and autonews" or further Its transmission.
graphed by President Wilson. The
In contrast to the personal Journal-Islet'er will be sent by Postmaster Genof the elder Bennett and Greeley eral Burleson to Postmaster Patten of
type, the younger Bennett was one of New York who will turn the stamp
and envelope over to Noah W. Tausthe first to sound the impersonal note
He declared that his paper should be- sig to be auctioned off for the benecome a sort of republic of which no fit of the Red Cross on June 11.
man or party should hold control.
Mr. Taussig, the Red Cross announs-e- d
From the first he refused to recogtonight, has agreed to start the
with
as
compared
nize "celebrities"
with a bid of $1,000.
competition
reIs
it
"workers" on his staff, and
The machines to be used in the mail
came
lated that even when Stanley
service are capable of carrying from
his triumph in Africa, 300 to 600 pounds of mail. The plane
hack from
with
the
him
young Bennett rewarded
tomorrow Is exthe leaving AVashlngton
"mean assignment of "covering"
to complete the first leg of the
pected
York.
In
New
tenderloin police district
journey to Philadelphia, a distance of
Wont to Paris in 1887.
135 miles, in an hour and, twenty minWhen Mr. Bennett moved to Paris utes. It is due at New York at 2:30
In 1887 he started the Paris edition o'clock.
of the New York Herald and again
took a unique position, as this is still
the only American daily newspaper
TO HAVE
During this
published in Europe.
residence abroad, broken only by the
arrival of the Bennett
.unexpected
once every
yacht In New York harbor
.two or three years for a short stop,
GUN
the editors In immediate control o
at
a
cnair
Herald
York
kept
the New
their conference table always vacact
of his own
one
for the absent editor,
IN
ideas to keep his men Imbued with
the spirit that he was "boss," although several thousand miles away.
The Herald, marked minutely with
the names of the men who had writ- Will Be Erected on Neville Isten certain articles or news stories,
was forwarded to him in Paris daily.
land, in Ohio River, and More
He kept in touch with every detail of
or
Than Equal Famous Krupp
nrtrl
nolicv.
oi
Daily,
from
Paris, or
oftener, the cable
Plant in Germany,
wherever he might be sojourning ins
his yacht, brought the editor-in-cmexecutive orders, for promotion or
ttORNINt J6.JBMAL aPBOAL LBABBQ WIRIl
discharge, for compliment or repriWashington, May 14. Neville is
of
policies.
or
sketch
general
mand,
land, in the Ohio river, near Pitts
v
He Had Eccentricities.
burgh, was selected today by the war
critics
his
His whims, amounting,
department as the site for the great
the
one
were
of
said, to eccentricities,
government ordnance
plant to be
his
of
per'most interesting angles
built and operated In the Interior.
dishe
that
It is related
Work will be pushed rapidly.
sonality.
critic simply bemissed a musical
The Neville Island plant will be the
a
cause "he was such
funny looking largest In the world, surpassing even
IP
editor
financial
man," and put the
that of the Krupps in Germany. It
his place; and that a "copy" boy who will be. built and operated by the
Bennett's
of
Mr.
ran into the pit
United States Steel corporation at the
stomach In the Herald office received solicitation of the government. Heavy
unusual
his
several dollars reward for
artillery and projectiles in great quanhaste. These and many instances like tities will be made under the superemHerald
of
them were traditions
vision of the steel corporation, which
will detail experts from its organizaployes.
Intion to build the plant.
He laughed at conventions, and
Exports in 1iai'(rc.
variably printed in the Herald the
A committee of ten experts of the
worst things his enemies said about
him. When Jay Gould gave to the steel corporation will have Immediate
press a letter of 10,000 words attack- charge of the work. The cost of
ing Bennett's personal life, tho editor building the plant will b0 in the
of the Herald turned about and pub- neighborhood of $50,000,000, possibly
lished it in full with the curt remark more. Officers of the steel corporathat Mr. Gould was "a gentleman." o tion will work in conjunction with tho
war department and will receive no
When John Kelley, leader of
hall, publicly assailed Mr. Ben compensation for their services.
Construction is expected to begin
nett's character, he retorted: "Tho
loBt his rep- almost immediately.
The steel corproprietor of the Herald
was
utation long before Mr. Kelley newsporation will be given a free hand in
ever heard of." He swung his
In
paper from one side to another
Intro
public questions with startling abrupt- notable Datron of sport. He revived
dueed polo Into America;
'new,
Wa. Typical Sportsman.
coaching in France:, organized interIn his innumerable promotions, all national automobile and aeronautical
hearing upon the promotion of ashis races, and built and sailed numerous
i yachts,
newspaper, Mr, Bennett figured
f
V

MONNINa JOUNNAl

IMCAL

LBACBO

WI"Bi

I

.lames
Gordon
Ilennetf
proprietor of the
Now York Herald
at 5:30 o'clock
tliis morning; after having been nn
conscious for two days.
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BROADWAY xr SEVENTH
The center oi shoppinK, buiinest and theatrical dintrict. Convenient o all car linet.
300outiide roomi with private bath, tu- ropeanplan. Katea $1 .50 and up. Dininj
room erv,ce rehned and excellent,
!
ISua Injm Deiiiila. Folder upon requelt.
WILLIAM R. FLOOD, Manager.
1. B. I.ANKF.RSHIM. Owner.
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CAFE

IS A MI.IIM UN .VI

SANTA MONICA BEACH
AND OCEAN PARK

with 1 it'll- mi,i't "f Handy
widf t f niciit
jiU'iisurc vrvs fxttuulitij.
far out in ih? I'in it'l, tho ricllnlitful yacht in: an-- l..iutii.if in Siivtu MunltM Hh, I'p
int
l?a and piT f ishlntr. .xurf ami plunge hatl inif. r.miit Ipkh
cmuspnicnttt inn) al-- li
mniintuln rail
ructions, in lK'iai inif wo
hreezt, wmdtrfiil hmU' vitrtlt.
In qu
jyoim, pii't
ilrlvfH, pulillo parks---a- il
jrcutly uppi-a- t'i the .miniim-kI
uatc-l
menta
and Iiuhk
of their c)nn rfiiiati',ns.
Iteuutfl'uM.v
hoteLx, citt;i', itpart
h itid "ncei t iliruiiKlmiit the summer. UvInK reait
alowi ovorlookiny the nceait.
Daily
X lJAltl
ml)le. Writt f.V f..lei-- . riites, etc., tn tie PANTA M'lNK'A UK
HAntu M.i cu. 'nt
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The iraat Imaortanea ot
far tractor operator
comaitent tractlraeert.
OFFERED YOUNG MEN
Liraeat and Moat Reliable
In Tractloneehat and eaa
90 catalog.

NATIONAL

men

tho construction and operation of the
plant.
Elbort H'. Gary, rhuirmnn of tho
steel corporation, recently announcerl
that his company in consequence of
the magnitude of Its business, most
of which, directly of indirectly. Is in
aid of the military necessities of (he
government and the allies, had hoped
to avoid the necessity of engaging in
work of tho kind but had been persuaded by the war department that it
was imperatively required under existing conditions.

TRAINING

SCHOOL

AT-

-

FT, BUSS IS OPENED
V

MONIMO. JOUHNAL BPCOAL LPAaCD

Wieal

Fort Bliss, Tex., May 14. A training school, where
officers of the commands stationed on
the Mexican border m.iy prepare
themselves for commissions will' open
here tomorrow. It is expected that
400 will attend this school, which will
bo In charge of regular ftrmy officers
detailed from the boriloJ- brigades tn
Instruct the men. A special course In
trench warfare, bombing, gus attack
and machine gun operation will be
ijlYcn during the course.
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With the American Army in France,
May 11 (by the Associated Press. )
met
An American patrol in
and routed a ticrman pa;rol of twenty men last night.
In this part of the front (he

SACJITARIPJn
HAITI. K Itl F K IKTIIODN
TUnittifully sitnuted In the city, fumnus
tuv Its con sit tn nier Him iite, The flnpst
Institution of it kind In the West.

SEASIDE

mctropolUnn cnnvenletne and
of all
onifort is iitfoided. Th
ottliiK events, i.enuine
hocI.i1
aint
v
a
domltiunt
feature.
it
iin
hospltalll
;olf. teiiiiin, surf lt.ithins, motorlinf,
d.tncluK union tire countless
IlflMiijf.
Wi lie
for descriptive
reiiiioim.
f.ddt'i und rotes.
C. M, Iil.'HBANK, Manager.

t!cr-mai-

using' searchlights and
trt'iirh mortars, although the nitillery
file is below normal. Tho American
front lines are swept by enemy machine guns, but there have been no
disunities.
There Is considerable activity back
of the Herman lines.
The Tool sector, where American
troops ore stationed, has heen exceedingly ipiiet during the last twenty,
lour hours. The artillery fire, has
laen at a minimum and there is
little aerial nclivliy until late in tho

st
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MAGDALENA

Cel.

SOCORRO

AHE

Ibpbciai. coaaiseoNOBNCB

SI

week ending today is 41,912.
They are divided as follows:
Killed or died of wounds, officers,
501: men, 3, Olio.
Wounded or missing, officers,
men. 3.1,!I23.
Reports of British casualties usually
arc not available for some time after
(Wui actions in which they are susThe large total In the last
tained.
week evidently represents losses suffered when the fighting In Flanders
far mornihq journal aetciAL LaAaaD wiaa)
Washington, May 14. Tho casualty and Picardy was r.t Us height.
list today contained
8oventyrtw:
Complete records have not neon
names divided as follows:
given out, but it is probable that the
It II led in action. 14; died of wounds, casualties reported in the last week trustees:
7; died of disease, 3; wounded slightare the heaviest British losses ot any
City attorney, Horace T. P.ray; city
week of the war. The total last week
ly, 21; missing in action, 2T,
.V V. Miller; city marshal
treasurer,
officers named Included r Cnpt. was 3M,69t,
Harry S. Hall; fire marshal, James
Lloyd II. Ilusscll. Manchester, Okla.,
Osborn.
and Lleuts. Herbert Hoyer, San FranDRIVERS
TRUCK
cisco and Stephen R. Fitzgerald, Dor- 5,000
ON STRIKE IN CHICAGO
chester, Mass., killed in action.
COL D. C. COLLIER
Maj. John . Hashing, Minneapolis;
J.
Michael
O'Connor,
Boston,
Capt.
imt MoeNiNa jcupnal s.ic,k lbabbo wtatt
BUYSJLAMY BUILDING
and Licuts. Edward M. Guild, Nahant.
Chicago, May 14. Five thousand
Mass.; William A. Murphy, Chicago teamsters and truck chauffeurs went taeariAL coeaaepaNDBNee to hoinims joubnali
and Ray K. Smith, Hutland, Vt., vera on strike without warning here today
Santa Fe, May 14. Col. I. C. Colwounded slightly.
and Patrick Ilarrell, business agent of lier has become the owner of the
Lieut. Ttenjamin C. Hyrd, Hartford, the truck drivers' union, said that ninety-nin- e
year lease taken on the
Conn., is missing in action.
5,000 men would be out by night. Lamy block at the northeast corner
They demand nn approximate ad- of the plaza, opposite the new muRHITISH CASl'AI.TIES ATtK
vance of $3 a week wages. The strike seum. It Is proposed to put up u three-stor- y
1IKAVIKST DtRI.NG WAIt was atithourized at a secret meeting of
8anta Fe stvle building on the
tho teamsters' joint council lust night. half aero site, which may1 be used
London, Mav 14. The total of No notice was served on the employ, partially as a hotel as well as a business block and railroad offices.
British casualties reported. in the org.

Roll of Honor

COUNTY IS
FAR OVER THE TOP
--

o

woaNiN

jouaNALt

Magdalenu, N. M., May 14. Socorro county went over the top in the
Third Liberty Ixian to the amount! of
over $.10,000 more thun the eiuota set
by the government Hod Cross women
IBeBCAL COaaBBPC MOBNCe IO MOBNINB JOUPNALI
of Magdalena and elsewhere through14.
The out the county made an untiring canMagdalena, N. M., May
first officials for the newly Incorpo- vass and succeeded in raising a large
rated village of Mugdalena have taken portion of the total. Boy Scouts also
in this section have heen extremely
the oath of office. .ludge M. C.
active, and in a recent evening's enMeachem of Socorro administered tho tertainment In which they took
part
oath. The following vficers were in- solicited for the loan to the a mount
stalled:
of nearly $7, 000. Judge Meachem of
Mayor, Jose V. Aragon; trustees, .1. Socorro, chairman of the district,
S. Mactavish.
Milo Hinlingame,
himself as bein highly gratiliaia, Jose Harcia y Ortega; fied at the patriotic response made by
this community.
clerk, C. II. Seiliilo.
The first official act of the newly
installed organization was to call for
an election of five members of the IRIDUM VALUED AT
board of education. The following
$175 PER OUNCE
were made by tile mayor
the board of
and confirmed
by

ALL
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are

equip-nu-tine ple- uic find
title met h ode
ThoroiiKhly
men
women
nf
and
corps
rnnipelcnt
and ui k on
graduate nurses
health loiinrew.
Atnerl()in plan ervice.
Kor dejii'rlpth'e
i.i
raten,
Speciit
folder find iHteH write
V. It A V SIMPSON,
MahUfrrr.
Tenth ami Mtnlei, Avenue. Loni; ltcnc.h,
:

Snpprbtv HitnatPd ovefluoklnfr the
u Klin.-n.
fin
TUf
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Kasily acresHibie
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lnteret and attraction
Tho idal
In Southern Otlifurula.
honilery to upend the summer months.
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RESORT

I. K S.

AUTOMOTIVE
SCHOOL,
Street, Lei Angeles,

Fltuere' at Eighth
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tha tractor totfav hu earned traaiandoul ra
anrt repair aion.
Ranchers everywhere
want
BIG
GREAT
OPPORTUNITY NOW
PAY.
la thh new trada Weitern Aiaerloa'a OldiM,
Trade School has laiugurated a special eoune
PERFECT YOU is an eipert. Write tor M- -
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SUMMER HOME
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Where Your Hummerg Will Tie Most Knloyed. HUht In the center
nf all amusement. Abiwdutely fireproof. Overlooks ocean. Finest
limits I'lirrU hfHiillfnl Citntntl iItIva
Am nml l'ur nlntlM. Kur.
dlnlnr rmmi pcivlce.
plan tl p(.r day ami up.
now for reservations.
Hurf bathlnir, fixhln, Uanclnif.
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Washington, May 14. All platinum,
indium and palladium held by refiners, some Importers, manufacturing
jewelers and large dealers, has beeit
commandeered by the government.
The price fixed is 10." per Troy
ounce for platinum.
The price fixed for iridium was
175 an ounce and
for palladium,
$135.

,

Fourth K.xtra Dlvklcittl.
Xew York, May 14. The American
Sugar Hefining company today declared four extra dividends of 4 of
one per cent on the common stock
to be paid during the next four quarters, together with the usual quarterly disbtirsemennts of 1 4 per cent
each on the common and preferred
stock;.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, May
ALLIES OF THE KAISER

at

least, they have Blven comort to
the enmy. Don't think for a minute
that the Germans'have not'kept pretty close track of what has ticen going

on. They know Just as well as wo do
what congress has ilmie and hasn't
done. And when congressmen show
Published by tha
to the war program, of
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. opposition
lukewarm ntlittide to America's war
aims, the Germans can't help, but
Western neprwntattv
C .1. ANDERSON,
think that the sentiment of the AmerMarquette Bid.. CMcago, 111.
' '
ican people is divided.
Kastern Representative:
The business Irf foie the meeting now
RALPH M. MUU.IOAN.
is lo win the war, and only men who
38
East 42nd street. New Yntk.
are committed to America's war aims
s
the
matter
at
KniereU aa
postofrice of Albuquerque, N. M.. ttnder Act as cnunicutcd by President Wilson
of Cungreaa of March 1, ISi.
should be nominated and elected. In
burger circulation tta&A aiy tiLher paper fact our candid belief Is that a candiIn New Mexico.
The only taper to New
Mexico lamed every doy In the year.
date who can't prove that he is lOn
i:ERti36ife,J us efi 'ione
pt ion
per cent American is going to have
.70c
mnnth.
Pally, by carrier or by malt,
hard sledding this fall, except in cer.
17. 60
In advance
Vcurlv,
d
tain districts where a
NOTICE TO SCBSOiUUKiiH.
to the Journal when writing
fight might result in the election of
new
t
to
a
have their paper changed
This, however, can be1.
mitet be sure to give the old addreaa. disloyalists.
avoided if the two dominant parties
' The
clrru-rat
Morning Journal has a higher
will fuse and give their support to one
Urn rating than la accorded to any other
The American
nuper In New Mexico."
candidate.

15, 1918.
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The State
National
Bank

T
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T

secuntl-cliu-

The management of this institution aims
to conduct a careful, conservative, legitimate
business.

It extends to its friends and patron3 such
accommodations as their accounts and responsibility warrant.
We are equipped to care for you in any
of the ways in which a modern bank can
be of service to its customers.

three-cornere-

Newspaper Directory.

y

O

MEMBER OF THE! ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
The Annotated Press la exclusively
entitled ta the uae for republication
of all news credited to It or not otherwise credited In tbla paper and aim
the local newa published herein.

A Cleveland man has sued for di
Vorce because he'd had no Msg in thir-.- j
ty years. Why didn't he hire a cook?

THE JORNAL take
and prlnta
alxty hour and thirty minutes of exPress
Asaoclated
leased wire
clusively
service each week. No other newsIn
Mexico
New
paper published
takes
more than twenty-fou- r
hours of Associated Press service during a week.

President Wilson
recommend to congress the passage of
legislation so soldiers over seas may
vote in the coming congTessionieJ elections. It Is possible at present for sol.
diers in this country to vote, but those
abroad arc deprived of their franchise
and unless remedial laws are enacted
of a million
perhaps
men will he deprived of the ballot on
election day.
Congress should remedy this matter speedily so that our soldiers In
France or elsewhere may ,vote the
same as if they were at home. This Is
not a partisan muter. There are men
of all political beliefs in the army and
they should have the privilege of voting just the sutne us if they were at
home. If a man has gone to defend
his country, this is no reason why he
should be deidcil the rights of an
American citizen at the ballot box.
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If you are not a customer, we invite you
to become one.

JTe"

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

SOLDI MIS VOTE.
is being urged

1918

m

Albuquerque, N. M.

to

United States Depository.
A. T.

F. Ry. Depository.

& S.

Federal Land Bank Depository.

three-quarte-

GET INTO THE GAME.
Yesterday

while

strolling

along

j

Central avenue we noticed a woman
out on parade. In one hand she held
one end of a chain. On the other end
of the chain there was a dog all
decked out in attractive colored ribbon.
Glancing

toward the middle of the
street about this time we noticed a
large and obviously expensive auto
gliding along with a negro chauffeur
at the wheel The negro apparently
d
was
anyhow, there war
no visible indications that ho' missed
Washington correspondents might
many meals recently. The auto was. write better stories
if they wrote what
unoccupied, save for the chauffeur,
they found out instead of writing!
Most of the women In Albuquerque
who: they think.
have responded nobly to the nation'sj
call for assistance. A trip to thc
VOrKSEIi AS CAF1TAI.
Chamber of Commerce most any day
reveal
In the week except Sunday
Did you ever think that, as a hufrom fifty to a hundred of them there man
being, you have a certain value
busily engaged In doing the Hed which can be set down in dollas and
The women of the cents?
Cross sewing
American army are likewise engaged
You can reckon it from your wages
In similar patriotic work.
Women or
'
'
salary,
have taken, their places by the side ot
Your annual income represents the
men In selling Liberty Bonds, War interest ein a
certain amount of capiSavings Stamps and in doing other tal.
forms of patriotic service. It is not to
Suppose yon receive 11,000 a year. At
these that our few remarks are ad.! 4 per cent, this is the interest on
j
dressed.
If you could turn yourself intc
There are, however, women in A- "capital," this would be your value.
lbuquerque, and we presume in every
Whenever you increase your energy,
city In the country, who are doing' ab- intelligence or effectiveness in your
in
the way of helping business, you
solutely nothing
capitalize yourself at a
win the war. They pursue their social
higher figure. When you can pull
activities just the same us they down $4,000 a year for your services,
did in peace times, and lavish their you can set down
your investment val
time, affections and money on dogs uation at $100,000.
which are not only of no use but conSlates and pencils
everybody.
sume food
able-bodie-

sharply out

HANG ONTO
YOUR LIBERTY BONDS!

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE

I

i

WOMAN WORKS,
4c uniino a njiv

is nuuno h umi

BY GEORGE W. YORK

WITH

be-in-

j

man-pow-

thk

ne

o

clum-oiin-

two-rin-

f

P1MSONKUS.

An Illinois initio owner advises coal
Private Itossiter, in the May Farm
opcratois not to sell coal for less than and Fireside, says:
"The fleas had been so bad in the
the govri umoiiL Yrice. can it be possl.
Hnmplin mison oanin that eitht large
d
ble that there Is an
abscesses had formed on my legs. The1!
man in this world ?
g
heat of the day lind the continual
of my long shoes Irrttated the
A London cable dispatch says Nick
sores, so they became very painful.
llomanoff was moved so he couldn't Standing' in open cans had not imiseapc. 'Wo don't see why a man lit proved the food, with the result that
Kussia would try to escape. He's bet. I nccumii very ill. shortly after eating
lunch.- I was suffering untold agonies
ter off locked up.
from thirst. This made no difference
to the sentry. He refused to listen to
Another of the 132 houses in which
my cries for water.
Kamona was born has been destroyed
"Finally he did tell me that he
by that southern ' California- earth- would give mo a drink when we
reached Soitau. Arriving
quake,
there, I
again asked for water, which made
me
Look out for big things, it there's him extremely angry. He ordered and
to march. With great difficulty
In
the
tha cablegram thut
any truth
fufferin"' ereet pain, t murched to the
Bohemian troops are joining the
commandatcur, which is a mile from
to fight Austria!
the station. Then I was ordered to
march back to Soitau. I could go no
When warm weather hit Washing- further without water, so 1 lay on the
and refused to Iwdge until I
Senator Thomus of Colorado took ground
ton,
dential election jn ipiS.
n
Then, end only then, did
tor
Is
ham-rejoff his toupee, which
sasslety
he
about water, sendJhp present, congress) has been
make
Inquiries
and Jiaclflsts. wig. Soma senators, might think more ing me after It.
wltU
took off the entire
"Then began the worst march of nil
J'hoy Jiavo impeded, the work of, our cleurly if Uiey
'' '"
:"
V '
head.
liack
I was carrying a small
ii atonal. fwmalinT body,
'

nt

Inrlu-ectly-

absent-minde-

run-bln-

-

Hal-Ha-

Liberty Bonds
Sell Below Par

WHY

y

al.le-bodl-

well-know- n

Mil.

0.

hand-painte-

r

DON'T WORRY

.1

r

V.M.l'K OK SMALL ECONOMIES,
(j. M. Tregoe.)
one of the most important elements
of successful merchandising is that of
knowing whether the business craft is
sailing in free wraters, and the test
is the Inventory. The inventory should
bo a faithful and accurate picture of
the business enterprise. To overdraw
it, to neglect charging proper depreciation, to overestimate merchandise
or receivables, are merely getting together the elements of a storm that
may submerge the enterprise and
put it out of the business running.
Economy Is most important in thU
most Important feature of business
affairs, and where we recommend
the exerc.se of the greatest skill, prudence and conscience.
lMSitensaoie sj su mis in inure
mlnistration, sucn as the filing of ell
letters whether or not they arc m- portant, very intricate filing un l other
forms anil devices which have tended
to make the office a show place.
which should be conserved
for human beings. If alleviating the
'o matter what you think of the 'should be eliminated during the term
sufferings of the wounded, caring for gentleman himself, you'll have to ad- j of the war if we are to conserve the
of the nation and be able
the needy and performing other min- mit thut Gutzutti
Dorglum is some i to release it for the fighting-lino- .
istrations or mercy depended upon name. Try it on your
piano.
this frizzle
headed
haired empty
srcx.vri:.
iuiatiis in
selfish, lazy, gossiping!
(Thomas F. Logan, In Leslie's.)
TOI'GII ON WALTER.
of
our
wounded
sol.
species
Immunity
Various conjectures are advr.nced
dlers would be left to rot on the batWalter Sprcckels, nephew of "Su- to explain tho heavy mortality in the
tlefields and the poor would die of gar
King" ClauM. Spreokles, hus been I'nitnd States senate during the past
As a matter of fact, although
neglect and starvation.
barred from the sugar refinery, at year. death-rate
from May, 1917, to
the
ABide from a few isolated cases,
Yonkers, N. Y., wherein he has been
May, 1918, was well above the averwhere the owners of autos arc aged general
manuger for sixteen years, jn age, there is nothing strange or inexand Infirm, and unable to drive their the
ground thut he is an enemy a lion. plicable, in this thinning out of thn
own cars, the employing of a big,
Walter was born in Germany, has livod upper house. The average
cf
chauffeur, to perform this serv- here thirty yours and never been na- the nun now in the Fulled Stales
ice these days suvors strongly of disturalized.
senate Is more than 57 years. In the
loyalty, or at least shows that people
senators whoso
Maybe a mixta ko has been made In list of eighty-twwho are guilty of such practices place Walter's case.
of record it
a
matter
dates
are
birth
Ins
with
Any
thirty-fiv- e
their own comfort ahead of winning bunds In our sugar Spreckels
are
tho
there
capitol
that long likes
the war. With the government
g
who wcro born more than
America well enough lo be safe.
for men in the shipyards and
sixty years ago. Eleven of tlrs number are more than "0 years olds severmunition factories and the farmers
g
In spite of
opposition on al are n earing: their eightieth vcar and
facing a shortage of help to plant and Capitol hill, Huron mi
and Hailey did one is past his eightieth birthday. It
harvest their crops, thero is no excuse a
and would be even more remark. iblo if
good business in Washington
for men who are fully developed phy- both
tho
of 'cm have been dead for years. there were few or no deaths
sically fooling away their time driving
Vhe
senate during any ono 'session
autos oronnd town.
fact that seven of ninety odd men,
This is everybody's war and every- THEN" riCV WITH GOOD REASON'.
old nr-ninny of whom are noarln
body must have a hand winning it.
In our cities ranking high as cos- die in a single year is not extraordinHut it will never be won by a woman
when it is remembered
mopolitan cities, Polos seem to be the ary, especial
one or the deaths was the result
that
loading enr dr.ps elong the street, or most numerous among
foreigners buy- of an accident. Any ciuul number of
the Idle men who engage in pur- ing bonds, with Fiohemlans
next. It
same age In almost any
suits no.
to
icnlial
prosecuting il to indicates the strong desire of the lit- men of the
walk of life would present equally
a finish.
tle nations for Independence and inshining marks for the P.reat Reaper.
dividuality.
The point is that United States senaMauAnyhow, Asqttitn and his man
It would be fine if out of this war tors are very much In the punHa eye
rice make enough of a parly, to play should come freedom and Independ- and their deaths attract fur more ati rlbbuge.
ence for the little peoples who have tention than tho passing of ordinary
hi rved as mere war loot for tho strong- individual.
er nations ,hrough the years.
II.E' T I'l'lIE AMERICAN'S.
ROW II INS TRKAT AMERICAS

The appeal presented at Washing- ton on Monday by tho l eague of Na- tional I'mty asking that only tried and
true 'loyal Americans be nominated:
for congress this coming fall does not'
seem to contain anything to which
most anybody could not aciiulesco in
Of course, we know some of the hide-- 1
bound, "we vote as we shot" fellows!
will hold up their hands in holy hor- ror at the buggestion of laying aside
party differences long enough to votej
for a man strictly upon his record asj
a. 100 per cent American citizen and:
lils agreement to support the war aims
of the United States. But fortunutely
thtse old "I'd vote for a yellow dog If
he were on my ticket" fellows aro In
the minority. The people these days
are using the think.works with which
the Creator endowed them in politics
ailn other matters. As Kxhlbit A to
submit wilh khc case as'' evidence we
dosiro to. call attention to the presi-

of

win-le-

j

$25,-1)0-

the early peace dclu.

Two Bonds Are Given.
Santa Fo, May 14. Frank A. Hub-bel- l,
Our soi rotary of war, who last
Jr., went on the bond of Fernanwas telling congress that we were dez Smith, charged with failure to
doing nicely, thank you, was in Franco register. The bond Is for $500. H. O.
when the offensive started, and has llursum of Socorro is on tho $5,000
come back talking of an American bond of ('. C. Montoyu, convicted of
at my of uiilimitol numbers.
to intimidate a homeour president, whose altitude last attempting
steader.
year was more or less conciliatory toward Austria and who, in his
Tom Mix .Married Again.
talk on terms of settlement, launched
a "peace offensive" of his own, now
Santa Fe, May 14. Tom Mix. tho
film actor,
who spent
has for ji watchword, "Force without
more than a year in Santa Fo, Las Vestint or limit,"
Preparation for a long hard war gas and Albuquerque recently, has
must be our only program, and any married Victoria Ford, another film,
LIUERTY IIO.VI) liuyrr, you probably road this story in the papers reports of fancied enemy weakness favorite, the wedding taking place on
ho other (lay:
that might dull the edge of that prep- Sunday at the Mission Inn, itiverside,
"New York, May 10. Third Liberty Loan Bonds appeared on the aration serve only to hold us back. Calif.
We must forget all such histories.
open market for the first lime today, Sales $1,54,000. They opened' at JIO.lu;
low was $lls.B0."
What
the difference between tle
Nov what you wondered was: "Why such depreciation Just after we cease
waves dashing up on the ocean shore
proclaiming that these bonds are the most reliable investment on earth;"'
That's easily explained. Hut first GET THIS these bond A 1113 the most und a horse tied to a hitching post?
L. L. n.
reliable investment on earth and those sales on the Xew York market, do NOT
mean that, your bond is worth loss, than the $100 you paid for it.
one is a fast tide and the other Is
The following statement by a man who has boon in the bond business lied fast.
for more than twenty years will sb w you why they someiimcs sell under par
now:
GI'R.WAN MASSES HARD PIU'.SSF.D
The following article was translated Marvelous Story of Woman's
from the weekly journal of the HerChange from Weakness
man social democratic party. N'eue
to Strength by Taking
Zcit, for tho Review of the Federal
Bureau of Labor Statistics, and apDruggist's Advice.
peared recently in the Xew York
Tribune:
Peru, Ind. ' I suffered from a disThe longer the war lasts the more
placement with backache and dragging
down p a i n a so
aro -- iuoreasing masses of the nation
badly that at times
Homl Import of Otis & Co., New York and (icvclauil Investment Hiinkrrs.
becoming aware of the fact that these
I could not be on
same masses skilled and unskilled
my feet and it did
per tent workmen, salaried employes, governthe Thirrt Liberty Loan campaign Just ended, the 4
not seem aa though
million Americans at par, are now ment officials, etc. have to boar the
purchased by some twenty at
could stand it. I
leas than par.
on the New York exchange
g
costs of the war and in part are
tried different
an.
reduced to extreme poverty, while
Tho answer is simple: When .von nave just eaten jour un oi u
.medicines without
.
a
.
i
other circles of the population depie, you don't want any more rhubard pic for while.
any Dencnr. ana
limit:
his
to
Honds
therefore,
rive
from
war
the
and
up
Liberty
groat
bought
supposedly
profit
several
Kveryone
doctors
when someone desires to dispose of these bonds for one reason or another, enormously Increase their incomo and
told me nothing:
their wealth. Among these latter M'o
ho is offering, thorn In a market In which there is a groat supply and pracan
but
operation
of a su.uvl'ie
not only the large contractors of war
tically no demand. Natuarily, he solis his bonds at somewhat
would do me any
and Industrial magnates who
Tho very iviuirc of a comiaign hy the government to sell its own bonds,
supplies
good. My drugto cs
war lave obtained millions
such as. has Just closed, was desned to sell as many bonds us post'iilo
gist told me of
would be during the
over
many people as possible. It was announced that
from
the
millions
state
and
the
Lydia E. Pink-ham'- 3
reAs
a
delivered
the
government.
would
sold,
by
accented and all bonds
masies of tho population, but comVegetable
honut
tho
over
the
all
country,
committees
of
sult of the strenuous operations
merce and agriculture huvealso greatCompound. I toot
were marketed to a point of saturation.
with
the
result
it
war.
from
The
the
ly profited
large
It was not to be expectou that this campaign should be continued beyond
that I am now well
of war loans by these
subscriptions
in
aclivlios
all
in
fact,
Advertising, selling
tho time set bv the government.
and stronc. I eet
the unprecedentedly large debehalf or the loan suddenly ceased May 4. The consequence is that the circles, in
up in the morning atfouro clock, do my
exbanks
rural
now
must
,the
savings
posits
own
feet.
operate
their
They
are
upon
bonds thomsol.i.;
placed
housework, then go to a factory and work
under the law of supply and dor- ami. The demand is naturally no.. at the tensive lifting of rural mortgages, etc., all day, come home and get supper and
furnish the best proof of this fact.
minimum.
feel good. 1 don't know how many of
Thus the course of commodity prices
The bonds r'cie sold bv ihe government with the .exception lhat purmy friends I have told what Lydia E.
beof
and
war
circumstance
the
has
wages
unless
during
Investments,
extraordinary
hold
thenvas
would
chasers
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
come a real tragedy for the working
forced them to sell.
clone for me. "Mrs. Anna Meteriano,
. 1 n .1- - . T,i
.1
wa:- - will, so class in the widest sense, whether
.1
won
the
we
have
until
bonds
hold
his
docs
oo JIT.
vt est Jivui C
Tho cilixon who
cu, iiu, inu.
them selling far ABO L I AK. they are wage earner;), salaried emWomen who suffer from any such ailfar as anv human being can foresee,wellfind
above par in tho past.
ployes or officials. In August, 1917,
ments should not fail to try this famous
Just as government bonds have sold
of bonds sold, the number traded in according to Calwer, the cost of the
,
root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
proportion to .he total amount And
'
the circumstance
weekly family ration wn,s 54.67 marks
in the market at this time Is negligible.
Vegetable Compound.
mate-ml
bear
ug
no
is below par at this time has
s
with
'5.12
($13.01), us
ket . notation i on
,
. .......
Uhortvj -lionis arc indeed the marks ($5.98),compared
mm . .,...
in July, 1914 that is
,.n tou tiini
uci
F.
TODAY.
to say, it has risen during the war
SAFHST AND T'KST IN VKST.Y1 K.XTS IN Til WOULD
more than 117 per cent.
Meantime, according to an Investiassociation
Christian
Men's
but
Young
I
parcel weighing abou ten pounds,
and gation of the Imperial statistical ofa
in
out
very
stands
striking
an
to
came
before the return journey
'
the fice wages of the great mass of workway in influencing
end it felt as if il was a ton. Kvery prominent
In the developing people have, on an average, bareChina
men
of
for
young
to
1
stop
hundred yards or so had
ly increased by 50 per cent.
ment of initiative and in the produca rest. Each stop mado the sentry tion
of men of character and vision,
wo. met
angrier. About, halfway back
for
CCT THIS OCT IT IS WORTJI
was in front of the sen- it has been a superb Opportunity enan officer.
MOXEY.
the encouragement of constructive
try. I was too weak to salute, only deavor
DON'T MISS THI8. Cut out this
his
apd will undoubtedly meet
coming to attention. The sentry did
with Be and mail it to
effectively and tn full slip, enclose
his three "goose steps," after which opportunity Medical
Foley A Co., 2S35 Sheffield Ave., Chihave
necessities
measure."
III., writing; your name and adhe kicked me severely for not saluting.
said Mr. Arnold in cago,
dress clearly. You will receive In reFrom then on every' time I attempted accomplished much,
sanitation
of
turn a traK package containing
to rest ho forced me on by vigorous furthering propaganda
'
in China.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
'I .1,
kicks. This was tho same fellow I in many places
coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidhad given food iWller in the day."
Is there any kind of wood that is ney Pills, for pain In Bides and back;
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
classed us a mineral? D. D.
Why is it that a cow always has
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic
Oh, yes. The sycam ore.
such a sad expression in its face?
Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly
V. I).
cleansing cathartic, for constipation,
IX)R GKT IT.
biliousness, headache and sluggish
Maybe it is because she can't blow
bowels. Sold verywhr.
(Spokane Spokesnlun Review.)
her own horn.
of
"Tho Germans realize the failure
after you've tried these. That's what
mm ui uur customers tola ner friend.
An Akron inventor has perfected a ihe great offensive." That may be so,
Ad.
.. .
And fahA l.'l.onr
forrubber'table top that does away with and wo hope It is so, but let us
for at first she was decidedly
about,
the wooden top and leaves. When you get It.
o,vci.iit.ai reBuruing any Daking (tone
"The troubles of the Austrian emwish to enlarge the table the top is
outside the home. But why praise-ostretched to tho desired size, and pire uro coming to- a heud." Quite
FAYWOOD
HOT SPRINGS ffi l.'oa baking?
Try.1 some pies and'
ami it..li
"vwhen you wish to reduce it you simply possible, but let us forget that, too.
juu u uu iiuie praising.
Stomach Troufor
Rheumatism.
to
in
more
'"Berlin
once
back
planning
snaps
and
the top
press ojuitton
bles, Kidney Aliments, Inflammato the original size. Itefore snapping talk peace." Forget it.
tions, Arterial Hardening, LocoThere hus never been a time when
it back to the smaller size, remove the
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
it was necessary for us to crowd all
etc.
dishes.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Never throw away an old pio pan. ideas of German weakness out of our Climate. Health. Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Booklet
Round
It can be bent ii)t0 proper shape and heads. We have deluded ourselves
with these ideas almost since the war trip to Faywood from Albuquerque
used os a lamp shade.
I1S.70.
Never throw away an old poker. It lxgan, and have woven them Into
can to sharpened and used as an ice beautiful but disastrous dreams of an
T. C. McDERMOTt
ft N. BALLING, Prop
";
early peace through tho collapse of
pick.
FAYWOOD. K M.
07 South Firit Street.
Gasoline should never be used to our enemis.
Tho more we let our minds dwell
clean a potato.
Can you tell me how to raise dates? on the supposed totterings of the Teutonic machine the longer we will conA. D.
REPUBLIC TRCCFS
D
OARS
tinue to dwell in (he fool's paradise of
Try planting a calendar.
peace before winter. That is a bad
GENERAL
and a dangerous state of mind to get
BARGAINS nr
V. M. C, A. WORK ill CniXA.
GARAGR
'
Julien Arnold, commercial attache into.
USED CARS
BUSINESS
The nightmare of the great German
of !he American legation', Shanghai,
"'
NEW MEXICO
MAGDALEN A
writes, ihe following 'regarding, the offensive, which Is not over yet by a
us
a
few
weeks uso
V.'M. C. A. work In .Clilnar "The long shot, pulled
s on.

1
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You'll Never
Bake Another Cake

Try the Want

Way

- V.

ur

-

.

-'

,

.

Pioneer Bakery

,,

WHXYS-OVERLAX-

York .Motor Co.

J

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
BRINGING

UP. FATHER

ri rAl

?Ok

Tel
STOCK EXCH

PLEASE
DON'T bOTHER
ME-- 0
TALK
TO

U
father: Its'

i

the day. In tr.'s connection, bearish
sentiment appeared In
r.bMrable
extent by an announcement that the
department or agriculture 2"'fCtel to
assist furniers in olitjiniecd corn
if first nhmtiiij; tailed,
for
BK und replanting
that even then a surplus would
remain. .
Oats eased down with corn, Crop
'conditions were excellent and there
S were no bids from exporters.
Provisions dropped to the extreme

E

AMG

J

U

MORNMG

Tfcoiiik Sis

11

W"
k.

RAILWAY

BY

International News Service.
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adobe.' pebble dashed,
modern, three good porches, large
Some bargain is right. An
cemented cellar, fruit and shade modern house with
large sleeping
lot
trees,
150x120; 4th ward.
porches, fine lot, trees and shrub$5000.
brick bun- bery,
good location. Present owner is
galow, white stucco finish, beauti- living in house and taking in $60 per
buit-ifinished,
fully
features, month from rental of rooms. We will
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, concrete offer it for a short time for $.3,000. It
nasement and garage, furnace; K.
you want an investment, you hud betSilver Ave.
,
22 acre ranch, 3 miles north ter get busy and see,
$4000.
limit allowed for one day as a. result
of town, good house and outbuild- of government notire to packers that
lngs, nil under cultivation, young
r
orohard.
price, to retailers must not exceed the
STATE, FIRE INSURANCE,
prices charged on May 1.
$1800.
briok, city water, in REAL
LOANS.
side toilet,, electric lights, new
Closing nrices:
Phone 156.
Corn May, 11.27,.: July. $1.43
floors, newly papered and painted; 216 W. Gold.
Oats May, 744c; .Inly, fific.
near shops; easy terms.
Pork May, $43. 2r,; July, $43.85.
$2,600
frame, modern, large
LOST.
cement block garage, barn and
July, $24.75; Sept., $25.02.
Ribs July, $23.37; Sept., $23.82.
other outbuildings, , shade; 4th. LvT One t.teotlycar t
w.ixi, and rim.
ward.
Mift i"1').
Superior' Lumlr
$4,400...
brick, modern, hot LOirfaBiinub of key en ring witb chain.
XEW YORK MONEY M RKF.T.
4th.
water heat.
lot 76x143,
lea we nollfy Joul nnl .office,
Ward.
T.OB'JV
New York, May 14. Mercantile pacontaining money ami jmpern;
wtir8 nam en rfrelptn. l'lpane cult
per, four and six months,
per rent:
A.
?44(MV.
sterling GO day bills, 4.724 per cent:
and wlilfe
Terrier, an- BmI Estate, Insurance, Loan
commercial (10 day bills, on banks.
nwers to nam of "Dicky " Tag No. 103.
111 South Fourth Street
4.72 per cent; commercial GO day bills,
Podfton'
Phone
Jfl.
Garage.
4.71 i per cent: demand, 4.75.45 per
IA ST
car or in Oihl FelA violin on eti-lows' hall Haturday. May 4'.X Return to
cent; cables. 4.7(1 1 fi .per cent.
HELP WANTED.
U'DO
Kast
receive
rfward.
and
Copper
Bar silver. 99 t,J
wcitflia about
i((ST Kemalr bull
Mule.
Mexican dollars, 77c.
with rd brimlle
fifty pound. AVhitP
Covernmcnt bonds, irregular.
Phone 420.
WANTED Good milker.
sptita. Kars trimmed Reward, llcturn to C.
V. Hunter, Oty Hall.
Ttailroad bonds, steady.
fRITK I .us Angeles Y. .. C. A. AUlo School.
Time loans Steady. Sixty and 90 Train for service.
FOUND.
3 R per cent: six months, 8 WANTED Flret- - class uaner. Elk Barber
days, B
Shop, Gallup. N. M.
and irnlf rluh. TiKiUira
per cent bid.
For.vnUicycl.
Went 'nppr.
lluiser Saddlery.
Call money Steady. TTigh, 4'f, per WANTkiP.oy Is211years old In work in
West
Central.
shining parlor.
cent; low, 4 per cent; ruling rate, 4 WAN
TED Woman cook,
carpenters and
FOR RENT Dwellings.
per cent; closing bid, 4 per cent; oflaborers. Employment Agency, 110 South
fered nt 4
pel' cent; last loan, 414 Third. Phone 354.
North.
WANTED Experienced farm hand wanted.
per cent.
good place for right man; eximrienco
FOR RENT
mnderu houss iurn.
necessary. Hox 20. f Journal.
Call murntnfs a
islied or unfurnlshsd.
NEW YORK MKTAT, MARKET.
t 40
North Second.
Fcinnle.
few York, May 14. Lead Firm. WAXTKl") A cunipeteiu cuok.
out it Foil Rr, NT Seven room furnlsh-eDunga- Third.
low In Fourth ward. Hath, eleculo llgtlta,
Spot, $7.00?7.12V4.
1022.
at once. Apply hardwood ftoois, trees, Phria
Chambermaid
Spelter Firm. Kast St. Louis de- WANTlCIi.
n n inn .1 House.
FOH""llENT Attructlvely furnished
livery, spot $7.23 7.50.
house, modern iu every detail, basement
WANTED
Mleswomso.
$3200.

n

HAD YOU NOTICED?!
The

great Improvement north
Central Aveune and Just this side
the University. This Is one of the
very choicest spots around Albuquer- lots
que and you can still buy
for $300 and $350. Water and sewer
in the street. Better not put it off.
now Is the time to get in on the
ground

I

Speculative Railroad Bonds Are Strong,

crease;

of

THIRD

Big Inquiry for Ilalls.
Industrials and equipments
were
eclipsed most of the session by the
inquiry of rails, hut noteworthy features were not lacking in those groups.
I'nited States Steel offered stout resistance to liquidation
for profits
and 109,
fluctuating between 111
and
ending at 109c. a net loss of
furnishing its usual liberal quota.
Rales amounted to 1.225,000 shares.
railroad bonds were
Speculative
strong, but internationals and Liberty
issues were irregular, the 4U's declining to the new low of $97.52, but
rallying briskly to $38.20 on cash
sales nt the end.
Total bond sales (par value) aggregated 110,200,000. Old I'nited States
wtpre unchanged on call.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
73;
American Can
45
&
81
Amerltan Smelting
Refining
&
.
Tel.
Tel.
98 V4
American
American Zinc
..JIM
6
.
Anaconda Copper ,
Atchison
86
.
55 4
.
Baltimore & Ohio

ftOAIt HOMK BI'V.
brt k, ctuso in, corner lot. sidy,
walks, fur only i'j.tiOO; pari time.
For rent, three-roofurulshod. and f- ur
and sleeping porch, not furnished.
I'lione

Ucri.rr.HAV.

mi. tw

West (iold.

Chicago riionrcK.

Butte

&

Superior
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific

Eric .
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs.
Kenneeott Copper

Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana. Power
New York Central

...

Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania

Butter

Market

Eggs

Lower. Receipts 33.761 cases.

Firsts. 320S33c; ordinary firsts,
31 Vic;
iff

j

at

r.
Potatoes
32

mark, cases Included.

30
31

li

M.

Higher. Receipts 22 cars.
Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota,
bulk, 90e$1.05: same, sacks, $!.10ST
1.20.

Poultry Alive, steady. Fowls,
roosters, 19c.

27c:

KANSAS CITY VRODITK.

Kansas City, May
poultry unchanged.
Krrr Firsts, 31c.

14.

Rntler and

T1VFSTOCK MARKETS.

.

........

Central. leather
'Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chino 'Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Oueilite Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar

May 14.

unchanged.

'

.......

.
.

24 U
1 7 U

.14?

v;.-

68 V
59
.. 43
. 43 H
.
44
.. 69 y
.
32 V
.
.

.

16,
32

.

91

.

64

:. 93

. . :

,.

14

rstt

.115

,.

96

CliiraRti Ijivcmtook.
Chicago, May 14. Cattle Receipts
13,000.
Market steady. Native steers,
$ 0.1 G iff 17.70 ; stockei-and feeders,
$9.00(S12.85; cows and heifers, $6.90
CT14.2S; calves, $8:0OW14.O0.
Market
,10,000.
Hogs Receipts
weak, rc under yesterday's average.
Rtllk, J17.40fiil7.70;- 1i?hf. $17.20J
17.80;
$1 6.25 ft 1 7.60;
heavy,
piss,
$14.00317.25.
Market
18,000.
Sheep Receipts
weak.
Sheep, $1 2.00 IB. 26; lambs,
1

$15.020.25.

Kniisas City Livestock.
Kansas City, May 14. Cattle Receipts 7,000. Market higher. Prime
fed steers, $17.0017.60: dressed beef
steers, $10.0018.75; western steers,
cows,
$9.00 14.75:
$15.0017.B5:
heifers, $10.00
15.00; stockers and

. 29
feeders, $ 9.50 13.25 : bulls, $10,000
. 24
13.00; calves, $9.0012.Eo:
.
68
14.000.
Market
Hogs Receipts
. 73
Bulk, $1 7.35 tfii 1 7.f5 ; heavy,
strong.
. 87 '4
light, $17.35fM7.60;
$17.2517.45;
.

44

pigs, $17.2517.60:
Sheep Receipts 8,000. Market low19. SO; yearlings,
er. Lambs, $15,50
..86
Southern Pacific
$14.0091.50; wethers, 13.00 16.21;
. 24 r;
Southern Railway
ewes, $10.0016.00.
.150
Texas Company
124
.
Union Pacific
Denver livestock.
130 V.
IT. S. Industrial Alcohol
Denver, May 14. Cattle Receipts
109
United States Steel
Beef steers.
3,100.
Market steady.
82 Vi $12.00(817.00; cows and heifers, $8.00
Utah Copper
(ft 14.00; stockers
and feeders, $8.00
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET., ffi13.50; calves, $10.00 9 15.00.
s- Receipts 700. Market steady
New York, May 14. Cotton closed to Hogs
10c lower. Top, $17.35; bulk, $16.90
easy at a net decline of 90 to 108
17.15.
points..
Sheep Reclipts 4,000. Market 1 Koto 20c lower.
Lambs, $18.50i'19.00;
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
ewes, J15.2515.75.
Chicago, May 14. Corn underwent
AFTER THREE YEARS
sharp breaks In value today owinpr
Many men and women are sick and
largely to official announcement that don't
know it.-- Some never discover
there was plenty of need on hand to they have
kidney trouble until the
supply all requirements this season. apply for life Insurance. The kidneyi
Prices closed unsettled, l c net lower are working all the time, filtering
c advaiice
with May poisonous waste- out of the blood
to He to
to $1.43. stream, and when they become weak$l.J7Tt and July $1.43
s down ened or deranged, backache, pttins in
Oats finished unchanged to
rheumasides and groins,
and,
provisions off 37c to $1.00.
''
languidness, swollen joints and
tespite numerous rallies due to tism,
other
develop. W. B. Moss,
covering by shorts, the weakness of Orden, symptoms
Ark., writes:
"Foley Kidney
corn' prices Increased as the end of Pills relieved me of severe
kidnev
the lesson approached, and the close troubles of three year standing." Sold
.-.
.e-jfBi aj 'virtually the lowest level of rverjrwhert
Tiny Consolidated Copper
Republic Iron & Steel...,

23
. 89

FOR RENT

Rooms.

North.

Pur-H-

Chicago,

.

i

......

.

-

-

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous.

K('Mt

AI.IC

A

good

t)pt(u-rlte-

cheap. i:l West Hilver.
FOR SAI.i: Pinto mi', white beans at loo
.
:19 North Fifth.
per puiiml. Phone
FOR SAI.K--NYvnniae fiid window shades;
p.irty leaina- town. j::7 North Walter, l'ltolia
No.

ATTORNEYS

7; very

HH3.

II. I'. l

for

WAiTEEWwm
at a low cost.' References.

'

..

Oitlr forma flturefc

i

ir. ;:

two-roo-

.

Springs; cheap
Arno,

for J hours. Phone 1HHJ.
house with sleeping porches:
of
rooming hauee wear Cenbuildings: (hit year's jerop will almost FOR RENT-On- od
t out
tdV
ur call
tral and First, 71 rooms, Thagtott V Co,,
Hi
Mr for the lsc. I'liuo.
West estrV

the

Mortons, whose machinery Is on
ground) would take the contract

tt-

I.I'n'

"

A 1.
ournal.
WANTElj FxperVehced "travelling salesman
ererences,
married and over draft age, Awants position as collector or salesman.
A1. Journal.

WjAJJTD

Boakrs.

HuilUitu
Phona 744
Made by Mall

OI'l'

.

Dentist

Rooms

Mellnl

Is

PIIVSK

HuiUIIng

AND

NI IHIKONH

MARGARET O. CARTWRIOHT
Practice Limited tn Women's aad Cb.II.

DR.

FOR SA l.K 1'prtKiu force pump and pump
Jack. Phone 14"i(iJ, or call 13'--'l North Second.
F()K"s.T.K "oil
Phone
and adjusting.
repairing

.,

Dental flurieon

Barnett

--

SALEPoultry

eral weeks. The Mortons put in (their
bid last year, but a technicality preFOR SALE- - Ranches.
FOR REjrTMU
vented the beginning of work. The
FOR
SALE The f nest Al fruit and al- HORSES and Riga to Jemes
city recently removed the difficulty
In
falfa ranch
(he alley; must ba solo
rates. 8. Garcia. 1202 North
by voting; bonds to pay for intersec- at once: a bargalh; threg acres of choice
FOR
tions and It was understood that the bearing fruit trees: Vcat in slfalfa;
LU

K. KKAFT

Appointments

ilren'M Dlsensea
E. Central Phone 671, Albuquerque,

1123

N. U.

DKS. Tl I I.

HAKES
Priicllce Limited to Eye, Eur, Nose and
THROAT
Office Hours: lil to 12; 2 to 5
State National Dunk llulldlng

10H7--

a,.,

PKXT1MT-'

J.

UK.

i

FOR ItK.'l'--Tw- i
large CuriUahed rooms. FOR SA1.F. lira nd new
4 U North r'nurth.
attachment for b5. Address ilux 81 care
I
LORT-LemPOIt RINT .1 housekeepln-- ! rooms sltb prl-va- Journal.
FOnSA"l?F.liea"utlful
buth. Sit North Kourlh.
upTight piano, wal-ncase, almost new, Y& cash. Care of
FLtH ItK.V- T- Two lartfe housekeeping room
box
Journal.
f
:!
porch well furnished. 713 West Copper.
Fdlt SAI.F. -- laidies' coals ami suits "riTitn-!KOU HlCNT--Kom- s
to $S. Sanitary
cay ot seek. bath:
il""il As new. lilll West
steam heat; no sick; over Oolden Hule Btors MouiKaiu Roiiil. Phone 1MI1-.-! ..TJilate-lHrkJ- ewel
roomsT
no K( W S LKTai"(JR RBNT Modern furnlsned
Rio
stove: Hlso a Koo,l-sveoven; hnth in Kood
alck; runnlnr water. 138'! West Central.
condition. Cull at :ir West Lead, or phone
FOK RENT Cool, clean, outside ronnts and 1007.
spifl'tnients. Rio G'ande, Ell West Central FOR HA 1, ft One Paaai tre
one
Phone 1152.
pressure guaire, hose and copy of $100. IH)
FOR KKNT Rooms, cheiip for Unlit hoiife. worth of patterns,
Wm. R. Marsh,
Second.
No sick. 415
Norlh
IteepitiR.
care Wuolwnrths.
Phone Sini-.I- .
FOU SALE Cheap, three city broke delivery
by day,
(IRANI) CF.NTRAL, HOTEI-Roo- ms
horses, and two set single harness, with
week or month; steam heat and bath; res. collars; also two bakery
delivery wagons,
sonahle rutcs.
the, latter at your own price. Krwood Bnk.
room
RKNT
i'OU
Nice
modern
with
12
West
Silver.
cry,
Four-roosleeping por,'h. Close In. 61li
ROOF PAINT
' JOts
X'est CVipper.
per gallon. Roofs under our care will
FOR KKNT Nicely nirnlshed rroms, pleasImprove from year to year. We can put on
-'
close In, no sick, no children. a new roof that will last as long as the
ant
60.",
West Fruit.
Phone 1M4-bulldmg. The Manzano Co. Phone 1602-ilO South Walnut.
FOR- RKNT Furnished rooms and houseK
Cheap, 4 seconil-iian- d
refrlger-- I
keeping apartments; new modern house; FOR SALEj
Experienced
ntors, 3 coal oil stove and oven; Columbia
lo no sick. 216 North Seventh.
Desirabla
steam
heat,
porch's,
garafre.
:i'i
ai
bconomili.
und
piT
ins
re( ords; sewing machine
I
graphonota
lation, close in. Will rent or lease to de FOR "RKNT Two or three unf urniHlied
and kitchen utensils. i.lvlngHton Furniture
VVA.VTK1I
Houiekeeprri 'ainaii famllr. Apsirabla tenant, financially responsible. 31'
rooms for housekeepliiK'.
2
running water;
Co.,
ill tr Second.
ply 3iS South Mulberry. Phone L'lll.M.
North Sixth. Phone L'04:t.
,
l.!Ml-Vno sick taken. Phone
or cull 618
KKIK carbon roof" paint and roof cement
WANTKI'J
Girl for housework no laundry. FOR RKNT Party neavtnr town fdr sumKeleher.
.
stops leaks: lusts five years. Use Devoa
Apply mornjnKs. 1107 North Twelfth-mer will rent two furnished bedrooms, FOR RKNT
roome
outside
furnished
Nicely
ready paint, floor paliil. Valspar. Jap-a-laT4NTT:i-lIousckee-r;
or sleeping- - porch and use of parlor with house,
no waaltlngroom
furnished
or
also
the
week
month;
cold
water kalKOnilne. and he satisfied.
by
unfurn. for
iiouitiK 60s South Arno. Phone i'iiuu.
keeping privileges, ulso- five-roohousekeeping. Elms Hotel, corner Thos. F. Keleher, 4(1 J W. Central. Phone 410.
Call
Hi West TIJeraa Firsttight
WOMAN
For genrl'al housework; no cook. lulled bungalow.
and
Tijeraa.
Phone S:i2.
6, Albuquerqua,
In?. Address llox
i
FOnREXT I.lgM. airy, front bed room;
WANTKD
Ilrlver for delivery wagolt. Apalso aleeplng porch with drnsslng room FOR
South.
and Eggs
11
Sontii
Mnrkel.
at
Heoono,
Farr's
ply
bath, .No sick. -- 19 North Fifth,
FOR RKNT One furntsnoa toitr-rohouse, adjoining
1KS7-KAI.K
FOR
Homer
2:129,
Phone
Phone
pigeons.
WAXTEIl Second girl; good waxes. Apply
214
403 South Seventh.
West Odd.
Apply at
Mrs.
FOR SALIC Navajo R. C It. I. Reds: eugs,
Rosllngton,
Monkbrldge Manor.
South.
K.
717
L.
Chicks,
Phone 1049.
nuf
said.
East
Hliihrnntt.
Tliomas,
TBI.F.ORAPIIT
FOR RENT
modern FOR RKNT Rooms rur light housekeeping. liaxeldttie.
Stenogiaphy. Bookkeeping
Desirable
Drown
FOR
SALE
Hoavil, room, tuition may be earned. CataR.l.
and
leghorn
furnished cottace. Phone 213H-setting
J
West Ullver.
eggs
log free. Mackay Business College. Lot An. FOR RENT Furnished outtage, 1208 South
strain, 1.00 for II, Robinson, Old
RENT-N- hly
furnished housekeeping Town. prize
Phone 2291.
geles.
3io nionnK Light, waterpald.
1773.
Phone
reasonable.
KdJth,
roonu,
FOR SALE A few turkey eggs from extra"
"
FOr' RENT Three-roofurnished' cottage, j FOR RENT
r
Ijirge. clean rurnlsned rooms.
fancy raiitfe bred big Bronze turkeys. Price
Inquire 1( South Broadway. Phone 2U4-- J.
60
cents each, E. W. FEE.
WANTBK Rag rug srvnSk. Phone ISM.
house furnished with FOR RENT Furnished
FOR RENT Two-rosiiFTTh
SIN
414
SA
j
West
rooms,
White Leghorn baby
WANTED To buy large rabbit hutch. Ad111 per month.
728
East
sleeping porches;
vev: no sick, no children.
j
chicks and linlclging eggs. Box 312. Phone
dress. K. .1. II . care Journal.
Santa Fe.
17(i!(. (lenlrv's Poultry Ranch.
rooms
FOR
Furnished
for
RENT
light
WANTED 'First-- i lacs painting very cheap.
FOR RENT- - Three. room bungalow, southBarred Rocks,
housekeeping; coal stoves imI gaa 724 'FOR MALE -- lluby chirks.
317 EastTIJeras. J'hone
ern porch: modem, completely furnished. j South
lljrj,
Reds and Leghorns, ' Lt cents. Mrs. Kate
Second.
WAXTBn To rent Boy Scotrte suit, celt 1107 Bast Central.
Tudor.
Lincoln
Kansus.
street,
Itilj
Topeka,
well
RKNT
room.
furnished
.1
front
tine
at 601 West Atlantic after p. rrt.
FOU'REN'T Boon a nice ramtshed 4 riu.m FOIt
for hatching. Thoroughseparate entrance: private family, close lt. FOR SALK-Ug- gs
modern bungalow, if you want, a nice sumBARBER When you want a barber phone
11.
c.
144.
8.
No
I.
bred
Reda
B.
Phone
and
P. Rocks.
sick,
mer home Inquire. 1314 East Copper or
927 or call 519 F.ast Lewis. Razors honed.
NT
1941-W- ,
j FOR-REFurnished room, big enough Red Poultry Yls , 413 W. Atlantic, Ph. 148JW
t
Small alfalfa fruit ranch close Phone
WA NT Kl
and'
windows:
FOR
SALE
five
for
smaller
rooms;
two;
ti77r"
White
Leg.
Near university, new four.roon
to Albuquerque. Cash for bargain. Owners FORREXT
horn haby chicks, lis for'100; 9.r.o for .',0,
brick bungalow, modern and nicely furn; housekeeping. 904 South Third.
only. Address A A t ar Journal.
Tott s Poultry Ranch, P. O. box
In sleeping room FOR RENT Furnished for housekeeping up-- I 15 for
two
glassed
porchee.
lshed,
to
one
three pool Also nlcetv furnished three-rooWANTED To buy from
house oi
stairs rooms In modern house, $8. and 110 107. city: Phone 1777.
tables; state slxe and price In first letter. F.ast Santa F. Cull 224 North Sycamore j per month. 1 room with 8 windows. S18 West FOR SALE Best S. C. It. I. Reds In New
Elite Barber Shop, Ilemlng, N. M,
Mexico. Egi-- s for hatching. After June It
RENT Attractive Home for the nun" Cool.
tlentleman cnnvelescent lo ahare FOR
WANTED
will sell 50 fine breeding hens. Hook youi
mer to desirable tenant. New five-rooroom and sleeping porch. Modern. S01 brick
order early. C. P, lluy, 236 North High.
bungalow on East .Silver completely.!
nigiiiitnas.
South Walter. Halfwo block from Car line.
75 fhor'
furnished. Large screend front norch and
FORSALt'!All"or
rooms and siiep. glassed sleeping porch. Oarage. Phone 1797.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms.
ill South oughbred p. c. WhiteBnynumb8r.
WANTEDBy" June-1,'tLeghorn laying pul:
first-clas- s
202.
Phone
Walter.
board.
Private
Also 200 chicks, two to .three week;
Mts.
ing porchee with
"
(iencrul.
family preferred. "Box XX., Journal t ffieo.
FOR RKNT Furniehed room. lot Soutt' old. W. M. Wells, 420 West Orunlte. Phom
2n;e.
SALCiONKKEPSs" AtlemTonlf you havt FOR- RENT V) per month. Ideal modern
Waller. Phone 2072.
Summer home on Pecos river, two mllea FOR RENT
merchandise stored In Oovernment Ware
Housekeeping room s, steeping
Des heyond Valley Ranch. Five rooms, furnished
houses communicate with Box
FOJrSjLE--s:- u
porch. id9 2 East Central
Address George F. Alfar housekeeping
plolnes, Illlaolr
hoineT?u7nishe'anda
RENT For light housekeeping nicely ?OR SALE-XI- ce
FOR
M.
S.
Rnnrh,
Vallev
bright.
HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR JI'NK
good paying business, 14,000, halt cash.
furnished rooms and sleeping porches. 614
BY THE SOUTHWKSTERN JI'NK CO.,
Journal office.
Bungalow,
Arno.
LE
!9. WE ALSO For Rent
114 WEST LEAD. PHONE
Rooms With Board. South
- My (resldenceTn" UnyrsiTy
fTiR RRNT Two furnished rooms
with FOR-SABUT OLD AUTOS.
r.01
or
South
no
sick
children,
Heights.
Sleeping porches, garage, etc.
U'.roh;
"(1212
men's and boys'
WANTED Second-han- d
Terms If necessary. Phone 3(19 or 1325-Broadway.
elothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunk
17n el ittie "home In hlglilantls'
FOR RENT Room and board with aleeplng FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for light iRSA LK-and suit case. Call si 9. Chicago Secondglassed In sleeping porch. $ .100. Terms If
housekeeping, with sleeping porch. 321
hand store, 117 South First
porch. Ill South Walter.
D.
wanted.
J.
Walter.
Keleher, 408 Central Phone
South
WANTED M.OoO bags. Pay from 2o to ac FOR RENT- - Front room with porchi board,
rooms and sleep- 410.
FOR RENTTwo furnlsh-eeach: 600 tons scrap Iron. Pay from
private family 'rj'l South High.
ing porch, gentlemen preferred. 324 South
to
per lb. Patriotic duty. St. Louis FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms, close
FOR SALE Furniture.
Walter. Phone 1672.
703 West SuJunk Co., 406 Seuth First street. Phone 372.
board.
In, no sick, flrst-das- s
"
furnished rooms for light Foit SALE hx) Aslmlnster rugs, 9slt, last
FOR RENT--Tw- o
rer.
STANT.E WobTeLA,, tailor. N, T. ArniiJo
and
with
sleeping
housekeeping
porch
29.
Corner Central and Hiail class board and sleeping
year's prices, one Detroit Jewel gag stove,
building. Room
porch with bsth. 1102 South Edllh,
one
coal oil stove, second hand
Second. Ladlea and gents suits made to orroom at summer rotes, $:. 639 South Aino.
der. (Meaning, pressing and repairing. All Phone 151S-refrigerator, davenport, first-clacondition,
Gcnerair.
1
Work guaranteed.
complete dining room- suite fumed oak.
rooms, "with" sleeping FOR RENT Sleeping porch with kitchen Must be sold this week. Call and see above
MATTTtESSE-renovated In same or new FOR RENT Desirable
articles at the H. Livingston Furniture Comtable
porch, hot and cold water, first-clatick. Furniture repaired, upltoletered and board.
privileges, reasonable; good location. M. H. pany.
Casa (le Orn. H13 West Gold.
rcflnlehed. Springs restretehed. Satisfaction
fi . Journal.
DIDO For convales
FuTnished room In modern FOR SALE At reasonuhle prices on account
guaranteed.
Albuquerque Mattress Factory. EL JARDIN ESi-Oor leaving for California, the following
'
cents. Has some very desirable vacancies F()R"REOT
1011
South' Second. Phene 471.
home spacious porch, plenty of shade,
now. lxoi West Central. Phone 1112.
Just
furnlture:'One bed. room suite of Ivory furn.;
WANTED Careful kodak finishing by mat.
ideal for summer. Phone 1315.
iture, one piano lamp, one rug, one range,
BEFORE aeeklnr a summer resort visit El
Twice datly service.
ter photographers.
one Jrand new 1250.00 mahogany Edison,
Jardln Eseondido For Convalescents As
Send
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
lent. If
with records, $200.00, one Tee-Pe- e
TO LEASE.
your finishing to a reliable, established firm, Coot at a mountain camp. All oonvenfencea
Interested call Phone No. 1293 or call at 319
A few vacancies soon, lgot West Central.
Niinnt & Hanna, master photographers.
alfalfa ranch on Norll North Fifth.
SHADY NOOK ranch offers excellent room TO
Fourth street: good new house; good lo
and board. Juxt the nlace to s.t strong cation
CONTRACTORS FAIL TO
owner Joining army
a
for
doctor;
FOR SALE Real Estate.
For rates phone 5429F-4- : free transportation Address V W I.ewts. Alameda.
N. M
Accommodations now available. Mra. H, B. rji
... iv..-FOR SALE Lot en North High 150 feet
APPEAR JF0JR CONTRACT Thomas.
venue. East front. Phone
from Central
BUSINESS CHANCES.
1.M3-.MRS. XV. H. REKli. of the Lorkhart Ranch
fi"2
TO
South
Arno
HOSNIN0
has
JOUNNALl
moved
to
OORSBSSONOSNca
street, where
(PICIAI,
SALE Two houses and one acre of
SALE Rooming house 32 rooms; mod- - FOR
''
she is nrepared to take health seekera FOR close In.
land. Apply Mrs. Chaves, Old Town, one
Bast Las Vegas, N. M., May 14.
..Phone 992.
em;
Phone 2385.
. ,
block
north from end of car line.
Franof
San
Morton
The
Rrothers
j'OR BALE Palace Hotel In Winslow. Aril.;
steam heat; hot and cold water with good
cisco, who had the contract for pavPASTURAGE.
TYPEWRITERS.
business on business street. Address Palace
ing Douglas avenue and "the loop,"
TYPEWRITERS All makes, overhauled and
RENT Pasture wltn water In cliy Hotel. P. O. Box 192. Wlnalow. Arlg.
have failed to put in their appearance, FOR
limits. 11.50 per
mouth In advance.
repaired,- Ribbons for every machine. AlFOR "SALE
and the county council will advertise Phone 217S-tiarage ind Overland""Ygenryr buquerque Typewriter Exchange. Phone 114.
4(1 cars per year; complete garage
1JI
South FowiK
selling
new
is
to
2 per head
bids.. It
for
have the SEVENTY acres of pasture,
hoped
best location. Owner la In array.
month. Dolde's Ranch. 4 miles ncrth equipment;
work under way within the next sevP. O. Box 237, Silver City, N. M..
WANTED Position.
Address
town. Pttone 1ft?.

K,s

CARDS.

JOHN IV. WILSON
. .
Attorney
Itooms 15, 17 and la.
("romwell Bullillng
Phone 117:
KODKV A KUPKV
Attorneys at l.nvv
Suite 3,
Library llulldlng

Itooms

l:t:U J.

r.

i

W

115.

PROFESSIONAL

nXISCHEE

C

later.

Good Line of
RUGS. SHADES,
RANGES,
LINOLEUMS, FURNITURB. ETC.
Now and Second 11 and
We want to buy what you have
to sell
STAR FI RN1TI RE CO.
118 West Gold

GOLD.

&

till III

fin

...

A

TBIAXT0N.& CO.

.H

S,

i

3

floor.

&

tV MOSNINS JOURNAL SSCCIAL LCASIO Wlfffl)
New
14. Uailroad
York,
May
stocks had their inning today, making spirited advance on the reason
that a 23 per cent rate increase be
firanted.. The movement substantially
benefited the entire transportation
division, minor shares recorded ever
sreater than seasoned or dividend
paying issues.
New Haven made an extreme rise
of i
and Erie first preferred
while the shares of many low grade
roads traversing less populous sections of the west and southwest gained one to three points.
Among representative rails Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific mounted
three points each, Northern Pacific
and Great Northern V4 to 2 Vi, New
York Central 3i, Heading and B. &
O. 2 to. 2Vi and secondary coalers,
both anthracite and bituminous one
to three points.
Inevitable realizing
for profits caused Irregular reversals

.

Ars.i.--

I

McMANUS

COLilM

'

Spirited Advance Attributed to
25 per Cent In( Granting

...mm

it

JOilML OMSSSWD
mm

GEORGE

HowooYcuon.MW,,.iii

i

J

.

-

PRICES RULED

THREE

Mil,

Copyright,

flW

HAVE THE
HONOR OF TAKIM4
OU TO THE OPERA?

Wednesday, May 15, 1918.

DR. SAKAII

(OKI

It

Practice

Limited to children.
ii and
Wright Bldg.
Fourth and Cold.
Honrs 3 p ni. to 5 p. m.
Residence Phone ;'073.
Office Phene
Office--

It.

-

9t

OR. IDA L. GROCT.
Ostpopathle Phyatelaa.
Honre 10 to 6. Suite t. Woolworth Building.
Office Phone 1840.
Residence Phone US,

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
rractloe Mmlicd to

GENITO-- I RINARY

DISEASES

DISEANKS AND

OP THE SKIN

lHONE

880.

Cltlenn nsnk Itldff.

Albnonerrina.

MASSEI SES
MRU. K. M. Jir.NDKI.r.

Massease
Chlrnpoilj-- , manicuring, nil kinds of baths,
electric treatment,
shampooing and seal
treatment at your home. Phono 2109.W.

FOR SALE
FOR
.

1941-W-

FOR

SALE

few

A

SALE-tlo- od

Phone

2412

F.3.

Livestock.
nice

rahblte.

Plena

healthy weaned nlg. ISWl

Foil SALE Team ny
niulea, reassH
Pr"d.w- gapes. Pox 32. city.
-

FOR SALE
stock Steel gray Giant
Rabbits: 4 to 5 months old. Inquire lot
South John.
FOR
gTso uneTemala
blood hound, lo months old;
six grey
hound puppies, 3 months old; 1 work horse.
C. W. Hunter. City Hall.
Folt SALE Thoroughbred R. r. It. ose.year
hens and two cockerels and chicks
two weeks to two months old; also frosa
twe
chicken houses and pens 513 South Amo.
THE RIO ORA.VDR DfltOC 11(1(1 CO. "if"
Albuquerque. N. M , ran
at an
times bred sows, bred gilts, supply
herd bonra and
young stuff at moderate prices. We have
the best in the C. s. A.. 400
In
seven months. Oct the kind thatpounders
Frea
information on how to raise hogs pays.
for sroflt.-Offic1216 South Third, Phone 1281

FOR
FOR
116

RENT

RKNT-Furnls- hed

upt

1104

Apartments

appartmentg
North Beoond.

,
..

(rent

"snartment. wlth"
Albuquerque Hotel, 216
Nerts

F'",l,1,lir:vT-Three-ro- ,m;

Second.

FOR

,

RENT-Th-

ree

rt..,.r:roornap7rtol7n7?

Flr,t- - lD'ul"
hoici.
RENT Three and four-roofurnished
apartments, modern, no alck. 200 block
South Sixth. Inquire Bavoy Hotel
TH E WASHTN-Uto.v- i.
inoi.w West' tientraC
The finest, modern minm..,
state. For well people
only. Phone Sett. If
" tBe """"" "
Eakin.' Prop.
Savoy

ro"

.....

MONEY TO LOAN.
--

07

West Oold. City Realty Co., Phone 776.

JFORSALE

Automobiles.

FOR SALE

Ford truck. Phone 2405-1FOR SALE- -2 Fr"d"cars.
Square Deal Osraga
iiiu r turin,
-

Llf-Slr- F

--

,.o5

"ramie industrial Scheel.

F)R SAI.- E- Must sell

my 1917 Fof 3 "touring"
ne aeen todav
ou(ion.
ntv nt White
Garage. J A. Holmes
"
FOR SALE.
overinmi touring, almost nes IS00.
overland roadster. f?oo..
Rillck touring,
400.
All have electric
lights and starters
and new storage batteries,
CerToa'l

ureal hargalna
C-

T"

-

'J""""

TIME CARD&

ATCHISON, TOPEKA ft SANTA

WAI

CO.

FX KAIL.

Weatbonnd.
No.
.
Clsea.
ArrlTwa. Dearta.
I. The Sebut
7:io
i:3 pta.
I. California Limited ...... 11:00 pn,
an. 11.30 aan. .
7. Fargo Fast
:45 am.. Is: 11 uu
9. The Navajo
11:50 pan. 11:10
c
Sonthbosnd.
'
OS. El Paao Ev
press ......
U:lpnC
816. E Paao Express.
11:04 am.
Eastbonnd.
10. The Scout
7:15 am, I Nam.
I. The Navajo
J1J pm. 1:40 pm,
4. California
Limited ....140 pm, 7:00 pra,
7:11 pm. ,t:sOpns,
t, Santa re Eight
Trnaa Sosth.

BOARrTamPe7rtC(Tttagea for gentlemen
.isaJta, setkers tlx itillea north M sauu IU, KtDMa Cttl

us

CaiOMo.

I ill

-a

15, 1918.
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Here Is the Store That
Stands Squarely d
Every Purchase
You Make

i

ONLY THE BEST QUALITY
MERCHANDISE THAT CAN
BE BOUGHT, EVER ENONE
TERS THIS STORE
OF THE LARGEST IN THE
SOUTHWEST. PURCHASES
YOU MAKE HERE THIS
WEEK WILL MAKE YOU
OUR FRIENDS FOREVER.
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bu Can't Set Away
From These Blues'

1

1

YWE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE YOUR

V
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PLETE SATISFACTION OR CHEERFULLY
REFUND YOUK MUftbY

'

-

COM--

I
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iney
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ALBUQUERQUE KNOW THE QUALITY OF MERCHANDISE THIS STORE CARRIES AND WHEN WE SAY
"SALE" THERE ARE GENUINE PRICE REDUCTIONS TO GREET THE CROWDS THAT READII X RESPOND TO OUR CALL.
MEN

OF

AD THEM

TODAY'S SENSATIONAL PRICES-- RE
MEN'S SUIT DEPT.
Bir lot of Men's Suits,
up to $12.50, go at

$2.95

Big lot of Men's Suits,

$13.95

up to $21.00, go at

Suits, this
All $25.00 to $45.00
spring's latest models, including Hart
Schaffner & Marx
all-wo-

4

makes, will go at

ol

$19.95

Up

EN'S HAT DEPT.
Big lot of New Spring Hats,
while thev last, for

FURNISHING DEPT.

9c

Entire stock of New Spring Straws, Pan
amas and Felt Hats
Up
will go at

$1.30

V

TODAY

MEN'S SHOE DEPT.

dozen Headlight Overalls, regular
not more than
$2.00 grade
one-naito a customer for. . .

98c

ft

wMIGHT

All 25c to 50c Men's Lisle

Hose go at

$1.25, on sale

Entire stock of Men's Shoes, including
the world's hest makes, Hannan,
and Douglas, will go on sale for
this week only at a discount of
ns

n
UJ

UU
at

All $1.50 to $3.00 Men's

Dress Shirts go at
All 65c to $2.50 Silk

Neckwear go at

o0

faJj
ACr

JJj
A
iJ Jl

I

n

Up
I

n

Big Lot 15c Canvas Gloves

ONLY

10

JXv

Big lot of Men's Shirts, value to

Bos-tonia-

Extraordinary
SPECIAL

Big lot of Men's New Spring
Neckwear will go at

STORE OPEN TODAY

7

A. M.

Plenty of extra salesmen to wait upon
Be on hand at the opening.
you

CLOT

The Store That Is Always in the

LeadFor

TUTTT-R-

J

A

Style, Quality and Values.

l

G CO
v

O

